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This huge truck is one of the 
battery of fourteen that supply The Chicago Daily News with paper 

every day. It takes over one hundred tons of paper every day to print 

The Daily News—much more than is required to print any other news¬ 

paper in Chicago. 

This vast amount of paper is transformed into 400,000 newspapers, 

delivered into almost every English speaking home in the city of Chicago. 

The Daily News sells over 400,000 papers daily, of which more 

than 92% are sold in Chicago and suburbs. As there are approximately 

450,000 families in Chicago, it can easily be seen that The Daily News 

is read by very nearly every worthwhile family in Chicago in which 

English is read. 

If you want to cover Chicago, let this one hundred tons of paper 

carry your message through the advertising columns of The Chicago 

Daily News. 



sno THE EDITOR & PUBLISHER AND THE JOURNALIST, 

I----- 
THE NEW YORK SUNDAY AMERICAN 

demonstrated in 1915 a more marl^ed supremacy over other 

New York. Sunday newspapers than at any time during its 

fourteen years of CONSECUTIVE supremacy. 

To be the leader for fourteen years, and then in the 
fourteenth year to he able to widen the gap between 
itself and the other New York Sunday newspapers 
is an aehievement worth commenting on, 

^Ve bring it to your attention, business man, not so 
much to ])at ourselves on the hack because we are ac¬ 
customed to being in the lead, hut because we want 
vou to better understand why the SUNDAY 
AMERICAN is an advertising medium that you 
cannot afford to overlook. 

There might he some excuse for you to withhold 
advertising from the 4th, .5th, 6th and 7th mediums, 
hut there can never be a good reason for omitting 
from your list the recognized SUPREME SUN¬ 
DAY ADYERT1S1^G MEDIUM IN THE 
UNITED STATES—which the NEW YORK 
SUNDAY AMERICAN is. ' 

Why, every Sunday in 1915, the Sunday 
AMERICAN averaged over 241 columns of display 
advertising. The average the first six months was a 
great deal lower than the last six months, due to the 
fact that business did not strike its stride until 
October. 

Rut when business began to find itself, the first 
medium to feel the thrill of returning prosperity was 
the NEW YORK SUNDAY AMERICAN. 
Naturally, business men first sought it to help in 
stimulating their business because they know its 
strength—they know' its ])ow’er to pull business for 
them through the advertising columns. 

The last few months the SUNDAY A]MERI- 
CAN printed an average of over .‘300 columns of dis¬ 
play advertisements each issue. 

Last Sunday, for instance, it printed .‘378 columns 
of dis])lay advertisements. 

The Automobile manufacturers and dealers 
AVERE represented TO THE EXTENT OF 1281/^ COL¬ 
UMNS, paying for this space $14,392. 

LOCAL MERCHANTS WERE REPRE¬ 
SENTED TO THE EXTENT OF 21314 COL¬ 
UMNS, Avhich showed the usual excess over what 
they give to the other New' York Sunday iicaa's- 

papers. 

THE THING THAT MAKES THE SUN¬ 
DAY AMERICAN DOMINATE THE AD- 
YERTISING FIELD IS PRIMARILY DUE 
TO THE FACT THAT, DURING 1915, IT 
WENT INTO AN AVERAGE OF 709,183 
HOMES EVERY SUNDAY, WHICH 
.MEANS THAT IT HAS A FOLLOWING 
OF AT LEAST 21/4 MILLION READERS. 

Any line of business, from automobiles to pins, is 
certain of residts if its advertising appeal to such a 
multitude is intelligent and honest. 

The average of purchasing ability is just as high 
among the 2I4 million readers of the SLTNDAY 
AMERICAN , as it is among any other 2l/4 million 
l)eoj)le in New' York or elsewhere. 

Do not overlook this great constituency, business 
men—YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO SO. 

Just think of being able to talk to 21/4 million peo¬ 
ple every Sunday at a cost of 53c. a line each time! 

Two full columns (560 lines) every Sunday, costs 
only $302.40 each week. That’s less than 5-lboth of 
one cent ])er each buyer of the paper—in other w ords, 
you reach 23 buyers of tbe ]>a])er, or 71 readers, for 
a ])enny! 

DAILY and SUNDAY 

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations 
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foresees record year 
OF MOTOR ADVERTISING 

Great Volume of Business is Indicated by 
Campaign Now Under Way and by Others 
in Prospect—Accessory Trade Will Loom 
Large During the Coming Season and 
Will Use Much Newspaper Space. 

By James T. Sullivan 
(Automohile Editor of The Boston Olohc) 

The 1916 season in the motor indus¬ 
try is going to be a bigger one than its 
predecessors in the way of motor ad¬ 

vertising. At least that is the way it 
looks now. New York proved it by the 
manner in which copy was placed dur¬ 
ing the show here. And Philadelphia 
and Cleveland will benefit next week, 
Chicago the week after, and Boston in 

March. 
But the writer does not lielieve that 

the big pieces of adverti.sing being 
handed out at present will last through 
the year. That will lie due to the fact 
that many of the cars will be over¬ 
sold, and the dealer"; will have nothing 
to sell, while the factories will be clean¬ 

ed up. 
Just now there has been a very big 

demand for cars down in the South and 
Southwest, and through the Middle 
West to the Pacific Coast. In the Kast. 
particularly New England, the sales 
are slow' in comparison. Some of the 
factories are going along the lines o‘ 
least resistance, an.l selling where they 
can without bothering to work other 
territory. It is a mistake, for it wiP 
he harder to build up later. 

The war orders are playing a part in 
the advertising campaign, but only 
those who know the conditions realize 
it Some companies are not bothering 
to advertise much now because they 
are making big money in war sales. If 
the war ends abruptly the contrac*s 
some of them have will be abrogated, 
and the makers will not be able to col¬ 
lect. So when they start back into the 
passenger car Held in this country 
they will find it hanl to awaken public 
interest, ,for no one forgets motor 
makes quicker than the public. So it 
will mean heavier advertising expen.se.s. 

Another season more money will be 
spent this year will tje due to the fast 
pace that some of the concerns will set, 
and others will have to try to keep in 
step with the competition. Take the 
Willys-Overland as i.n example. From 
a production of 45.000 cars in 1915 to 
200,000 for 1916 me.tns the name Over¬ 

land and Willys Knight must be her¬ 
alded throughout the country in village, 
town, hamlet, and city. The Stude- 
baker has been a leader in the field, 
and its men do not propose to allow it 
to slip backward, so you will see that 
name blazoned everywhere, more fre¬ 
quently. .And the Maxwell with its pay- 
as-you-ride policy is planning to make 
its name more popular than ever. The 

evidence is present now. Then the Hud¬ 
son has begun a campaign that w'ill 
continue it a leader and which cans for 

niore than $500,000. The ('halmers be¬ 
gan early', and it has spent thousands 
already. The appropriation will be in¬ 
creased as conditions warrant. 

Then take the Marmon, always a 
conservative comiiany, advertising 
along .small lines becau.se its produc¬ 
tion was not large, it has a new car 
oPd it started to make a dent with 

(Continued on page Sli.) 

and The Journalist 
The truth no matte)' tchoni it helps or hurts. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 8, 1916. 

(’HAKLKS \V. KNAPH 

TltEASl KEIl OF THE NeW YOKK TI.MES, WHO DiED Sl'DUENLY AT HlS DESK ON 

Thuksuay. 

SCRANTON PAPER SUSPENDED 

Life of the Independent News Was Not 

a Very Long One. 
ScKAN'TON, January 5.—With its issue 

today the Independent News, succe.ssor 
to the Scranton Daily News, suspended 
liublication. The first page carries this 

announcement: 
"This issue ends the publication of 

The Independent New.s under the pres¬ 
ent management. The Scrantonian 
Publishing Company has no desire to 
enter the daily field and merely actetl 
in the capacity of job printer for Mr. 
Robert D. Tow'ne, w'hen he started his 
Daily News No. 2. 

The Independent News w'as started 
la.st Fall. Richard I.ittle, the owner of 
The Scrantonian, who took over from 

Robert D. Tow'ne the second Scranton 
Daily News and endeavored to continue 

it under the title of The Independent 
News, were compelled to change the 
name as a result of an action brought 
by W. J. Pattison, general manager of 

the Scranton Republican, through the 
Secretary of the ('ommonwealth. 

Muilc (>o<mI in America 
Clevei-and, O., January 5.—^Voco del 

Popolo, Italian newspaper. Is celebrat¬ 
ing the acquisition of a new plant, 
which includes a $65,000 building, this 

week. The festivities are the outcome 
of more than thirty years' persistent 

effort on the part of an immigrant boy, 
O. (t. Melaragno, who came to this 
country in 1881, and began life as water 
carrier to a railroad section gang of his 
fellow countrymen. He attended night 
.school with his cousin, Fernando Me¬ 
laragno. After several trips to Italy, 
the young men organized the Italian 
Publishing Co., and began publishing a 
newspaper in Cleveland. Fernando be¬ 
ing editor and O. (I. Melaragno busi¬ 
ness manager. They have steadily 
progressed to their present prosperity. 

Possibility of Ingenious “Spying” 
.According to a Ixindon dispatch, as¬ 

tonishment is expressed in military cir¬ 
cles in England that the government 
has not insisted on the suppression of 
the ndverti.sements that appear daily 
in the personal columns of the English 
newspajiers in which members of the 
fair sex offer the charm of their cor¬ 
respondence to “lonely” ofheers and sol¬ 
diers. In most cases the advertisers are 
no doubt perfectly well-intentioned and 
harmless, but it is not difficult to see 
what facilities for e.spionage such a pro¬ 
cess might offer to women such as 
Scandinavians or (lerman-Americans 

in (lerman pay. The new British of¬ 
ficers are in many cases very young 

and guileless. 

10 Cents a Copy. 

CHAS. W. KNAPP DIES 
IN TIMES OFFICE 

Passed Away Sitting at His Desk, Pen in 
Hand—Had Become Treasurer of the 
Newspaper on January 1—His Notable 
Career as General Manager of the St. 
Louis Republic. 

Charles W. Knapp, treasurer of the 
New York Times, died of apoplexy while 
seated at his desk in the Times office on 
Thursday afternoon. He was alone at 
the time. A few minutes before his 
death he had attended a conference of 
his associates on the Times and had 
participated in the discussion of several 
matters that had been brought up. At 
the time he appeared to be in the best 
of health. He had been back at his 
office only a few minutes when a . sten¬ 
ographer with a number of letters 
which he had dictated to friends in 
acknowledgment of their congratula¬ 
tions upon his new connection with the 
Times, entered the room and found him 
dead in his chair. 

Mr. Knapp’s appointment as treasur¬ 
er of the Times was announced by 
Adolph S. Ochs, the publisher, in the 
issue of December 24, and he took up 
the duties of bis new position on Janu¬ 
ary 1. He was delighted with his new 
connection and frequently expressed 
his gratification to his friends and asso¬ 
ciates. Although he had been engaged 
in the newspaper business fifty years, 
he was as active and efficient as a man 
half his age. 

Mr. Knapp is survived by his wife, 
who is ill of the grippe at the home of 
Dr. Walter P. Anderson, a cousin of 
Mr. Knapp, and by one daughter, the 
wife of Dr. Guthrie McConnell, of 
Waterloo, la. 

Mr. Knapp was the last newspaper 
man of the famous Knapp family which 
has been identified with American Jour¬ 
nalism since 1827. He was bom in St. 
Louis on January 23, 1848,-the son of 
John and Virginia (Wright) Knapp. He 
was graduated from St. Louis Univer¬ 
sity when eighteen years old, and two 
years later received the A.M. degree 
from the same Institution, and later his 
LL.B. from the University of Kentucky, 

When in 1867 be entered the service 
of the Missouri Republican he began 
as a reporter, in spite of the fact that 
his father owned a controlling interest 
in the paper. A few years later he be¬ 
came editor of the Weekly Republican 
Later he took charge of the Washing¬ 
ton Bureau of the paper, which had then 
liecome the St Louis Republic. In 
1887, shortly before the death of his 
father, he became President of the com¬ 
pany. 

Under his administratioif, first as 
editor in chief and later as president 
and general manager, the Republic be¬ 
came one of the foremost newspapers of 
the Middle West. 

Its fearlessness and devotion to duty 
in exposing fraud and rascality wher¬ 
ever found, made friends for the paper 

. in all parts of the country. 
Mr. Knapp was a member of the 

Board of Directors and of the Executive 
Committee of the Associated Press, of 

I which he was one of the founders and 
. Incorporators. He was President of the 

Associated Press in 1900. He was also 
, one of the founders and incorporators 
, of the American Newspaper Publishers' 

.Association, and was for a time its 
President. 

(Continued on page H56.J 
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VON WIEGANI) TELLS OF HIS EXPERIENCES 
AS WAR CORRESPONDENT IN GERMANY 

Says that Military OiiM»rslii|t in that (Country Has Bft-n Liht-ral—Ac- 

rus»> the Marooiii (]«>iii|>any of Stealinjr His Dis^aH'hes and St'lliii^ 

Thfin t»» Kn^lish Nt*ws|»a|»t*rs and Other (Correspondents - 

Disadyanta^es I inler ^ liieh News is Hamlled 

No <tirrf.si>on<lont at the front has 
Iwrii so siu-i-<'ssful as Karl von Wie- 

^and, of the New York World, formerly 
*)f the I’nited !*ress As.siH'iations, in 
landinK UIk stories. His achievements in 
this direction have l«*cn so important 
that they have made him famous 
throughout all civilized countrie.s. It 
was von Wic'Kand who .sent the first dis- 
I>atch out of tJermany after the cahle 
had iH-en cut on -Vuttust 4. 1»14. His 

interviews with the Crown I’rince of 

tiermany, the l‘op<‘. and Hcinhardi 
amazed everylHxi.v. It was during an 
interview with Field-Marshal von der 

Holtz that the latter pieiiii ted the fail- 

uiv of the Kiifrlish at the Dardanelles. 
The first and only interview with Dieut. 

Hansen, commander of the Cerman sub¬ 

marine t'-lfi. after he had sunk tive 
British and French vessels, was se¬ 
cured by von Wieftand. who is the only 

correspondent, Herman or foreign, who 

has been on the Herman fleet. 
Mi-, von Wie>;and. who is American 

iKirn, and not a Herman, as has Iwen 

a.ssertcd, has been spendiitK two weeks 
or so in this country for the purpose 

of rcKainiiiK his health and .strenirth 
after the exhausting experiences in Cter- 

many where he has lieen .stationed. He 
has visited his relatives in the West, 
and has l>een entertained by many of 

his friends in New York and Wa.shin,g- 

ton. He expects to return to his post 
on r. steamship leaving New York .some 

day next week. 
In talking with a representative of 

the Kpitok and Bi-blisuku. Mr. von Wie- 
The Editok and I’rni.isHEit, .Mr. von Wie- 
gand, in sjM'aking alsmt his work, said: 

SOME OE THE IIAMIH AI-S. 

"Neither’the public nor even the news¬ 

papers over here have any real concep¬ 

tion of the handicap under which the 
.\merican correspondents on the Herman 

side are working, or of the difliculties 
that they have in getting the news. 

"To start with, what they write is 

subjected to a double cemsorshiji. and 

very often to a triple censorship. -If 
they are in .Austria, their stuff goes 
through the .\ustrian lensor. and is re¬ 

censored in Berlin. It is again cen- 
sore<l in Ixmdon. The Hermans pass 
such news as they are willing shall 

come out. The English have no great 

interest in the truth almut Hermany that 
is intended for the .Xmerican publi«-. and 

it cannot be exi>ect»‘d that they should 

have. 
"The Herman military censorship has 

been very liberal throughout the entire 

war, largely Is-cause of the fa<t that 
the news has lieen invariably favorable 

to their side. There are other difficul¬ 

ties to contend with, which the news- 
I>a|M'rs. much less the public^ know 

nothing alsiut; news that we have rea¬ 

son to believe will 1k‘ killed by the cen¬ 

sor in lamdon, and which must be for- 
wardesj briefly by wir«-les.s. Si'Idom is 

a message of over 2(I0 words accepted. 

These messages are usually libHl in the 
afternoon Ijecau.s*- that is the best time 

for getting them through. 

MESSAliKS PICKKIl I P IlY MAKCUNI CO 

"These dispatches are picked up by 

the Marconi Hompany. and are not only 
given to the English Hovernment. which 

is probably their right and duty, but 
they are .sold to the English papers, as 
well as to the correspondents anil every 
American newspais-r and agency over 

there. In other words—if is im|>ossible 

for any .Xmerican correspondent in Ber¬ 

lin to send an erclusive despatch to 

his paper in New X'ork. If the story 

is big enough it will soon be in the 

hands of every correspondent of an 

.Xmerican [laper in Bondon, who can 

forward it to this .side in time for the 
morning edition of the New York jiapers. 

".Xside from that, our wireless dis- 

liatches are not only printed by .the 
English jiress, but they usually brand 
them with the Herman propaganda 
mark. Quite a number of European 

newspapers reprint these disjiatches and 

•say they are official, and cir<-ulated by 
the Herman Hovernment. This is hard¬ 
ly true, especially if we tile a dispatch 
in Holland or in Bondon for New York, 

which is now in control of the Hovern¬ 

ment and for which we pay a very stiff 
rate. 

“In other words, Marconi takes our 
news dispatches intended for the .Xmeri¬ 
can jiapers, and sells them to the Eng¬ 

lish pre.ss and .Xmerican correspondents. 
Not only are our news dispatches stolen 
by the Marconi t'omiiany, and sold and 

printed in England, but any private 

dispatches that we send to our man¬ 

aging editors or to the papers are also 

given out and have, at times, lieen 
printed. 

NOr ox PlIPfl.AU SIOE. 

".Xnother thing which is felt very 

keenly by the .Xmerican correspondents 
in Hermany is the realization that the>- 

are not on the popular side, and are 

writing for a somewhat hostile public- 
in .Xmerica, their dispatc-hes being of¬ 

ten regarded as propaganda, and they 
themselves, no matter how closely they 

may adhere to the truth, looked ui>on 
as pro-Herman. This, quite aside from 

the fact that we are all expo.sed to at¬ 
tacks and severe criticisms from the 

English, French, and Italian lu-ess. 
which reproduces a great many of our 
chspatches. 

"In fact, the .Xmerii-an c-orrespondents 
in Hermany are reporting the war on 
that side practically for the whole 

world. 1 know that my dispatches to 
the World are printed in Hus.sia, Switz¬ 
erland, Norway, Denmark, England, 
France, Koumania. and Turkey. The 
.Xmerican correspondents on the Her¬ 
man side have almost from the begin¬ 
ning of the war confined themselves 

to describing the events which have 
'taken place. They seldom have gone 

beyond the present. There has been 
sufficient to write about from that stand¬ 
point. On the other hand, the c-orre¬ 

spondents with the .Xllies devote much 

space to futures—what is fioiiit/ to hap¬ 
pen. 

rE.NSOKS KUOWX ox PKEIUl-'rlONS. 

"The German military censors so far 
have been inclined to frown uiion pre¬ 

dictions and anything that is going to 
happen, even if such predictions were 

in their favor. There have been ex¬ 

ceptions to this, of course, but on the 
whole, I think the chief difference be¬ 

tween the news from the two sides has 

been that one tells what has happened 

and the other what is yoiua to happen. 
"There has been much said by the 

correspondents with the .Xllies about 
plans for new offensives and new opera¬ 
tions. For a time the correspondents 
with the Bus.sian army were telling 
what a great man the Grand Duke Nich¬ 
olas was. They said he was the gre-at- 
est military genius in the war; that his 

power in Russia was so great that the 

Hzar could do nothing without consult¬ 
ing him. Columns were written telling 
of what great things the Russians were 

going to do to the Hermans and the 
new offensives they were planning which 
would sweep the Germans away. The 
Rus.slans did sweep—but hii<-kir<irfls. 

WHY THE (5UAXI> ftfKE WAS I••1UE1>. 

"It is not nec-es.sary to rec-all the 

fac-t that a very brief announc-ement 
one day told the World the truth—that 

the Grand Duke had been removed be- 
cau.se he was an utter failure. It is 
al.so well known in newspaper offices 

what the Russians did not do to the 
Germans, and what the Hermans did 

to them. 
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SAN FK.XNCISCO CHRONICBE CHRISTMAS B.XNtjl ET. 

ItANQl CT IN I*RES.SR()OM 

San FranciM-o (^hronic-le Vt orkc-rs Hold 

Christinas Feast I'nder Sidewalk. 

San FitANcisi-o. Dc-c-ember 3B—While 

mo.st of San Franc-I.sco was a.sleep 
Christmas morning, some forty or fifty 
men who labor nightly in the Chronicle 
ba.sement sat down to their turkey and 
"fixin’s." It has been something of an 

annual affair on Christmas Eve for the 
pressmen of the Chronicle to have a lit¬ 
tle banquet among themselves by the 
side of one of the huge presses, but this 

last Christmas morning, between edi¬ 
tions, the pressmen, stereotypers, and 
mailers combined in one grand feast. 

In addition. memb<-rs cf other di-iart- 

ments were invited to feast with them. 
The dinner was a novel one from the 

fact that it was held below the side¬ 

walk in the press room. Is-tween tw-o 

huge Hoe pre.sses, which were covered 
with white paper and the sides de<-ora- 
ted with greens, and brilliantly lighted 
with colored electric lights. 

True Christmas spirit was in evidence 
and there was also an indication of the 

spirit of cooperation between the vari¬ 

ous deparfments of the ('hronicle. 

Speeches on efficiency and coiiperation 

were made and three rou.sing cheers 

were eiven for the publisher and pro- 

Iirietor, M. H. de Y’oung. 

.AGAINST HIGHER RATES 
ON NEWS PRINT PAPER 

(louiisci for ihr A. N. P. A. File Bri(‘f with 

Inlrrstat*' (lomiiKTcp (AOiiiniissioit Op 

posing Kailniads' Ploa as rnroas(»nable 

anil InjustiriiHl—Krasons Why N«*wg 

Print is Kntitlnl to Low Fri'ight Rates, 

The lonR-drawn-out case, slill pending 
before the Interstate Coinineree Gom- 
inission. on the applioation of the rail¬ 

roads for an increase in freight rates on 
news print paper in the territin-y east of 
the Mississippi and north of the Ohio 

and Potomac liivers, known as “offleial 
classitication territory,” approached one 
step nearer the decision that will eomo 
some day witli the liling: on January t 

of the brii'f on beiialf of the American 
Newspaper Pulilishers’ Association, one 
of the proicstants against the higiior 
rates requested l>y the railroads. 

The present status of the case is this. 
Supplementary liriefs may l)e liled by 
the railroads on or before January 14 

and on that day a hearing will be helu 
liefore the Interstate (Nimmerce Com- 
mis.sion in Washington. 

In the brief jnst died, (Uithrie 3J. 
Plante, John M, Henderson, and ('harios 
K. Mahony, of counsel for the Ameri¬ 
can Newspaper Publishers* Association 
point out that the Association’s intere'Jl 
in the case is in "news print, of which 

the pulilishers of newspapers consume 
9S per cent, of the entire amount con¬ 
sumed in the I’nited States"; and that 
"the pulilishers contend that an in¬ 
crease in the jiresent rate on news print 
is not justified, cannot lie supported 
upon any alleged necessity for equaliza¬ 
tion, removal of di.scriminaUons. or ad¬ 

ditional revenue, and that the piesent 
rates are all that the traffic will iK^ar.” 

'J'hfit these contentions are fully liorne 
out by the evidence taken in the case, 
that evidence is alistracted and sum¬ 
marised to show, under the following 
headings: 

I. NKW.S nil.NT IK A IHSTIMint iUM-MDllin 
WJIH'll SIKH'lli .NOT ItK Cl.ASKLH WITH Ul IIU 
I'AI'KUH I OR ltATls:'MAKI.N(; JMMU’OSKS. 

.V<‘ws iiriiil wan ilu* kind of paivr lliut wm 
I»y all witiicshi's lo bi* in a by 

lis4*ir. No wiiiicss, (•allt*i! by 
Uu‘ rarners. could any (smmiodity tlijt 
cDiiiiaicd With news iirint. It \n yivcii a 
laic tHsrripliHn hy im* railroails. an I all wh¬ 
in wiH liter f4ir the carriers or i1k‘ i;n>- 
h'sianis. in ic.-.tlfyiim as Ht |.a|H‘r ;;eii«>rally fX- 
r<i<ie.i or ilistiyiKuished news iirint. 

I he reasfiiis fur lliis disluietiun were ilidib 
«-iear hy tin* several witiirsses. Il.s V4)lniiie is 
iiibtiiH-uve and tiiiilles it lo a lower rate tlidB 
DtlaM’ }>a,ter. the iianie deserilR's H. the iiiifrr- 
Hhiits iosiynate it. it is a ulstinei ^ra le eas'iy 
tiisiiiijiOiisLahie. it is uiiifuriii in grade and I'dre. 
an I II hihm s nut only in earloa is hut in tra.n 
has. I in re is a weii-iu lineil line Ixqwten iiew» 
|)iiii; aiil tdlier |ia{er.s. an i .it is the on.- < xiv|>- 
liMi to a iiiiirurni ha-is of laio h»r laier. li 
N ill a t-.a^^ ity itst'if. an I in lue e. n.eiMii't' 
la.M ■ II ti.e eii'iders an I me lu in itar. arei's it 
was l■-lll■(-i(d hy hoili >ld«s n-w- j r.M« 
e« lild li'-l I).- iti(-,u'el with other 

II, Nkws I’uiN’T IS io a iij;;.A'.i.i-U 
LOW RAIK. 

Irri’siKeiive r'..e ne.vs>l y i'or nr tl.e rr*- 
>oua*>h li.’ss or iiare.tsoii ih.elie.os .if t..e lU’o,eM<l 
ra.es under su-imuisIoh. ir^ws prlit s olid Inirf 
a lower rate than olla r grades of itai-er. and t-W 
Is eoaeed«<l hy tile laolti.-ud tavL.wal;’ii pio- 
vid.* a htwer rate f»ir news |irl’il t lati for oiIht 
pajuM*. TIm* iHs;liie(iv4> featma-s wai.di earn tiih 

rate chNirly ariH-ar. News print Is of low 
\a u<'. it moves in p-i-adarly la.'^e and re^ul*^ 
volume, with ordinary eiinipmeni it loads 
i.v.Q’.ajre nt 47.(HMi intjuds per ear. reij.iiii's 
iteeivt's *.iily itrdniiry servu-t*. . .iniajfe cI.i.ih- 
t ertoii are ne^lUihle, and it prot|u,-es l:(r;:e tuu* 
naue of eompensaiin}' inlMumd frei;£lil. 

It fiirtlnu'imiri* a;pears that news print h 
I M* I almost » xelus.vely f<ir ru^wsi ajer pnl» isiiiiu- 
a bn->ines:s pisMiliar and iimisuaL the .•oiiditio:!i'of 
w. I -.1 hav.* ami must Im* uiv«*n e«insideration. 
carriers are thus iriveij practically a gnarantwi 
to!ina;;4>. under most favorahle trans]Htrtatioa <sit- 
illth-iis. To the niirii-rs the husiness is atfraelRf 
.Ml I remniieralive, and they can n^i'ord mnler ts** 
I'lnidiiions statinl to haul it at a comparatlro'y 
low rate. j 

Ml. THUHK is no I.NKgi’Al.ITY IIKIP'IRING AH’ i 
.irsTMKXT I.N IIKSPKCT OF ItATKN ON .NKWS I’KIItt 
AS lO OTMKII IIATKS ().. AS IIKTWKKN HAST A>'1' 
WK.sT Morxn IIATKS. 

Tile adjiistmeiit is pro|os<>d to imsq the < 
p’nhil «»f Ni*w Kiiktiaiid I'aiM*r xV Pulp Trartle -t'- 
so 'iaihui of discriminations ai;aiiist wiKt-hoaB^ 
paiH>r otiier than tu'Ws print. 

The .New Kiitfliind .Vssoidatioii eomphilnt 
mit relate t<i rates on new« print, and fnrnbbP* 
no snftiehuit n-uson or e.xeUKe for iiieiea'sim: mW* 
on news print. (Mi news tlie <*xisiliitf ^HscrlrulM 
lion, if It <‘aii he SI calUsi. is the other wnf- 
i. against east-l'.oiiiid trattii*. wldcli dlscrlari 
nation wiH h- im-reased )<y IIh‘ pro|Nised nljil*^' 
meiits. Kqiializalioti 4»f news print rat(‘s 

« (Continued on Cage 87jJ 



GKOI P IN HOMK OF W. K. HEAHST KOK TKANSI'ONTINENTAE DKDK'ATION CKKKMONIKS OK EOS ANOEEKS EXAMINKU Hl'IEDlNI 

The Kroup, from riKtit to left, consists of United States Senator James A. O’Ooiman. of New York; Supreme t’ourt Jiistiee Clarence J. Shearn. Henry Varian. 
secretary of the California Society in New York; John Hays Hammond, president of the society and noted mining engineer (seated in the foreKi'ound); Mr. 
Hearst (standinB in the l)ackBround), Mrs. Shearn, John O'Hara Cosgrave, former president of the California Society in New York, and Mrs. Fhoelsj A. Hearst. 

GIVKS HIS RIVAL A WATCH NER'S the world to be devoted exclusively to 

IPATKn production of a newspaper. And 
architecturally it is one of the Pacific 

Deilir-atory Coast’s show places. 

phone from Four hundred miles north of I..OS An- 

s and San —*** Francisco Examiner 
" . Building—there was an equally distin- 
ewspaiMrift gathering. Mayor Holph and 

an imposing number of San Francisco 
over 3,i>00 officials and foremost business men 
ham Kan- compo.sed it. 
ning. dedi- -pj^g three groups in the three cities 

)me of the exchanged New Year’s greetings by tel¬ 

ephone. and the voices 3.500 miles away 
j)arty of were heard as distinctly as if separ- 

his home, ^ted by only a few city blocks. In 
ind Kiver- ^,55, dedicatory speech, after greetings 

on a table, ^^d congratulations, Mr. Hearst said' 
le trails- great newspaper is the sword of 

the people, to battle for their privileges; 
is guest.s. the shield of the people, to protect 
earst. Jus- them from their enemies. It is the 

2arn, Unit- banner which leads the march, the lamp 
O’Ciorman, which lights the path of popular prog- 
lent of the ress. 

'ork; John "it the torch which Liberty lifts 

resident of aloft for the enlightenment of the 
irian, sec- world. 

ety. Each "You have built your building. The 
his or her con.struction of your newspaper is only 

barely begun. 
after mid- "Build your newspaper carefully and 
e new Ex- conscientiously. Make it worthy of the 
^eles, there great people who are giving it its op¬ 

es of the portunity. 

:y. Mayor "Rest it upon the firm foundations 
lulla, presi- of truth, justice, and public service, 
'hamber of “Inclose it within the four .strong 
resident of walls of courage and character, enter- 
turers' As- pri.se and accuracy, 

resident of "Crown it with patriotic devotion to 
ard; M. F. the welfare of our country and our 

Daniels Semis Kenieinlirance to Publisher m 

Who Befriended Him. 
th 

Ralkiuh, N. C., January 5.—John A. ,.g 
Park, publi.sher of the Raleigh Times, 
who has been chosen president of the 
Raleigh Chamber of Commerce for the 
ensuing year, was the recipient on |^. 
Chri.stmas Bay of a handsomely en¬ 
graved gold watch from Secretary of 
the Navy Josephus Daniels and the 
“News and Observer family,” as a 
token of their appreciation of Mr. Park 
and the Times as sharers with the Sec¬ 
retary and his paper of the daily news¬ 
paper field in Raleigh. 

The News and Observer has been is¬ 
sued from the Times plant since the 
entire building and equipment of the 
morning paper were destroyed by fire 
on November 6. The Times will con¬ 
tinue to take care of its contemporary's 
work for probably two months longer 
while a new building is being erected. 
This is the second occasion on which 
the Times has come to the resi-ue of 
the News and Observer. It was in 
April, 1913, that the morning paper 
had its first fire. Through the aid of 
the Times’ plant and employees, the 
Raleigh morning paper has never miss¬ 

ed an issue. 
William O. Eyon, who has had 

charge for several months of the local 

bureau of the Associatetl Press, joined 0 • 1 i. «■. 
the staff of the Raleigh Times on Jan- Bridgeport Host Wins 

uary 1 as managing editor. Mr. Eyon In a decision just handed down in 
was born and bred in North Carolina. Bridgeport, Ct., Judge Case decided 
and has held positions on several pa- against Frank E. Wilder, deputy judge 
pers in this State, as well as with the of the City Court, in the libel suit 
Pittsburgh Post, and in the .New York which Judge Wilder brought against 
ortice of the .\s.sociate(l Press. the Post Publishing Company because 

_ . of the Post’s critici.sm of .fudge WII- 
iler’s conduct in the Siemon ca.se. The 

Ji-»SK E. Sl'tkii, H oods Xeuspapi r ruling is in favor of the Post with costs 
Sundirate, Washinri^on. D. C.—"The ac- to the plaintiff. Judge Wilder sued to 

“It runnot br doubted that the effect 
of the profit ohnrinff caupouH ou the 
uewMpaper publluher to far-rearhtng. 
Hut tearing thia matter of aelf-inter- 
rat eutirelg out of the quentton, con- 
aclentiouH publtaherm trould attll he 
under the neceHalty of fighting the 
prodt sharing coupons as guardians 
of the puhiic meifare " 

f{. K. Hums, Wanager. 
The dopttn (Mo,) Hiobe, 

irunifel 

lilaliit ili>« 
1,1 fiimlib'* 

r.il» 

other «*I' 
III dlwrlal' 

.,.,1 a U'l*'- 
raliw 'S*' 



sr>4 THE EDITOR & PUBLISHER AND THE JOURNALIST. 

THE TRUE TALE OF THE WAR ON THE GOOD 
PEACE SHIP OSCAR 11, lOLI) BY A NEUTHAL 

Pacififits Pileoufely Plea<!e«l Vi illi Newspaper Men t<» keep From the 
Publie the Story of Strife—CorrespoiuJeiits Sumiiioiied Delegates 

to Press Room and Put Leading (Questions. 

Hy ('HAItl.K.S P. STKWAItT. 

{f’nitcd Prrtn Staff (’ttncKitoHdfnt.i 

On Board Ford Pea*-e Ship (^war It, 

New York to Christiania, December 13 
(nearing: Kirkwall).—War broke out on 
the peace ship Oscar II, on the night 

of Friday, Decemlwr 10. 
There has been mutterings for sev¬ 

eral days. I'p to Tuesday night har¬ 
mony had reigned. That night, how¬ 
ever, S. S. McClure read the Pre.sident's 

message from an advance copy he 

brought with him. 
Naturally, the preparedness clause, 

though expected, stirred up consider, 

able feeling on the peace ship. 
To get the party on record, as he af¬ 

terward explained, H. C. Kvans, of Des 
Moines, little realizing what he was 

starting, offered a resolution in which 
he steered clear of the preparedne.ss 
issue, to be sure, but nevertheless ex¬ 

pressed the peace cruisers’ belief in pa¬ 
cificism with an empha.sis which was 
rather significant, considering that the 
Pre.sidential message had just prece<le<l 

It. 
Ellis O. Jones, of Forest Hill.s. I,. 1.. 

followed with a speech in which he re¬ 
ferred to the Wilson communication as 
reactionary and said he didn't see how 
such an assemblage could help going 

on record against it. 
Henry Ford, however, aiipeareil not 

to see it that way. Through Joseph 
Jefferson O’Neill, of the New York 
World, he suggested a reference of the 

resolution to a committee, and every- 

l>ody supposed it was going to be smoth¬ 

ered there. 
On the committee were name<l the 

Rev. Drs. Charles F. Aked of San Fran¬ 
cisco and Jenkin IJoyd Jones of Chi¬ 

cago and Secretary Arthur I,. Weath¬ 
erly of the Nebraskan Peace Society. 
Lincoln. Neh. 

The next day Ford sugge.ste<l in a 

casual conversation that a me.ssage be 
sent by wireless to the Pre.sident com¬ 
menting in a constructive way on the 
transportation clause in his communi¬ 
cation to congress, but ignoring t)re- 

paredness. 
"Transportation is our mo.st impor¬ 

tant problem," he remarked. "It is also 

constructive. Con.struction will win out 
over destruction every time. If we can 
get the Fnited States interested in the 
former, prepare<lness will simply be au¬ 

tomatically forgotten.” 
That was the last anylxsly heard 

alxnit pre|)aredne.ss until Friday night. 
Peace Secretary Louis P. I.oi hner was 

scheduled to make an address in the 
smoking room that evening on a I’ni- 
versal Peace Fe<leration. 

The correspondents had work to <io. 

They deemed it l*etter to attend to it 
than to li.<rten to the speech. Leaving 
Edw’ard M. Riis of the Brooklyn h^gle 

on guard in the smoker, they repaired 
In a body, accordingly, to the press 

room, one flight up. 
I'pon them bur.st. three-quarters of an 

hour later, haid Uii.s, with the tidings 

that "a hell of a row was forwar<l in 
the smoker.” 

Before he had time to particularize 

there rushed also into the press nxim 
a delegate, .swearing that "that damn(.<l 
fool Blank, another delegate, had start¬ 
ed all the trouble.” 

Whereupon it transpired that .\ked. 
Jones, and Weatherly had offertsl, as 
a substitute for the Evans resolution, 
what they termed a "declaration or 
platform" containing this significant 

plank: 

"We declare our opposition to any In¬ 
crease by the Fnited States of her mili¬ 
tary and naval forces. 

"We are convince*! that no good re.a- 
son can l)e allege*! for the expenditure 
by *is of great sums of m*>ney in prep¬ 
aration for war. 

“We theretVire call upon our fellow- 

citizens in every .state of the uni*)n to 
unite in *ippusition to a policy danger¬ 

ous to our country and to the world 
and to join with all earnest men and 

women m every lan<i in active prepara¬ 
tion for the *lay of international broth- 
erhotxl.” 

Ford and 21 of the p*>ace delegates 
had .signed this manifesto. 

S*-nator Helen Ring Robinson of Den¬ 
ver, .lohn D. Barry of San Francisco, 

Judge Ben Lind.sey and wife of Denver, 

H. N. Wheeler of the (Juincy Journal. 
I. ars P. Nelson of Denver, S. S. Mc¬ 
Clure and Herman Bernstein *)f the New 
York Day refu.se*! to sign. 

(iov. L. B. Hanna, of North Dakota, 
was st‘a.si<k in his statero*)m. but sent 
w*)rd that he wouhln’t sign either. 

The smoking room was crowded. It 
was an inconvenient place to examine 
witnes.ses. S*ibp*)enas were acc*)rding- 
ly disjiatched for the i)rincipal figuies 
in the affair to repair to the press room 
and explain them.s*-lves to the corre¬ 
spondents. They came. l’ubli<'ity b*dng 
the life and soul of the peace crui.se, 

they coul<ln’t afford to do otherwi.se. 
Dr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones *ielay*‘d a lit¬ 

tle. 
In explanation, the mes.senger sent to 

summon him reported that he had "tan¬ 
gled his feet in his whisk*-rs, fallen and 
hurt himself.” 

This was the riliald .sort of conv*'r.sii- 

tion the pea*’*' ship had to listen to. 
.lu.st then John D. Barry hurried in. 

Though he had refused to .sign the iilat- 
form, he was for con<’iliation. that the 
peace cruise might be .saved from ridi¬ 
cule. 

"Boysl lioys!" he exclaim*'*!, “suiely 

you’re not going to .send this out!" 
"Well, rather,” chorus.sed the corie- 

spondents. 

"But for (lod’s .sake!" cri*'d Barry. 

"Vou’ll ruin the peace cruise.” 

"Can’t help it," .siiid the c*)rr*'sp*>n- 

ilents. “Business is business.” 
(Fnknown to them at the time, the 

■wireless was working .s*) liatlly that it 

was many hours betore the story final¬ 
ly wjis sent, but the correspondents’ in¬ 
tentions were goo<l.) 

“Oh, lK)ys!’’ implored Barry, almost 
wringing his hand.s. "(live me a lit¬ 
tle tinl<^—only half an hour. Maybe 
we can fix things.” 

The inve.stigation was lM)und to take 
at least half an hour, so this t-onces- 

sion was gracefully extended. 
In the meantime a fairly c*>mplete 

general outline of the .story had l)een 
furnished by McClure. It remained 
only to hoar the individual accounts 
of the various participants in the in¬ 

cident. 
After McClure, Dr. .\k*'d was pul *)n 

the stand. 
Because *>f his raucous voiie and 

lordly manner, Maxw*'ll Swain of the 
New York Sumlay Heral<l was ch*).sen 
chief examiner. 

“Weird" c*)mes as close *us any word 

to describing the .s«’ene. It is far t*)o 
w*'ak, however. 

It was n*'ar midnight. The press 
room was dimly lighted. The floor 

h*‘av*'d and the walls tilted with the 
waves. The ocean swish*'*! past *)*it- 

side. For’ard the ship’s bell c*ndd t)e 
hear*l o<’*’asionally. 

Arouml the r*}om sat 2.5 *)!’ :i(l news- 
I)aper men, their pencils in h.an*l and 

pads in front of th*'m. .\t the *’enter 
*)f the group was Swain. He was with- 
*iut coat or ve.st, with his sleeves rolled 
to his ell)ows. He *)*’cupit'*i a camp 
st*)ol. In front of him, on a level with 
his fa*’e. his legs were cros.se*! on a 
table, his felt-slipper*'*l feet pointing at 

the witness—Dr. Ake*l. 
Swain’.s featur*‘S are natnially aus¬ 

tere an*l f*»rl)i*l*ling. His voice is loud 
an*l impeii*)U.s. 

The *l*)ctor *>*’*’Upie*l a *’hair in the 
mi*ldle of the i’*)*>m in a really ap*)lo- 
getie attitu*le. 

"I )*)*t*)r.’’ .said Swain sternly, "it is 
*’haiged that you st*’am lollere*! through 

this re.soluti*)!!. What have you to .say 
f*>r y*>nrself?” 

"I *l*)n’t un*ler.staiul y*mr use *)f the 

M). AMERICAN Arr.4CKS JUDCE 

S*’ores Him f*)r S*'(ting Aside Venlict of 

$11.67.') for C*irresp*iii*lent's Wi*l*>w. 

l-’Hii.ADKi.pHiA, January 6.—The widow 
of Fred Simons, one of the Berks Coun¬ 

ty corre.spondents of the Philadelphia 
North American, who was awarded 
$14,675 damages against the Philadel¬ 
phia & Reading Railroad for the death 
of her hush and Ina crossing accident, 
has a further legal struggle on her 
hands by the action of Judge John Fa¬ 
ber Miller, of Norri.stown. who has set 
aside the verdict of the jury, and at the 
same time relieved the railroad of the 
trouble an*l expen.se of an appeal. 

The North American, which Is a good 

friend, and a mighty unpleasant enemy, 
carried the story at length on the first 
page and in scathing words attacks the 
judicial opinion, saying among other 
things, that the judge ignores the fact 
that the railroad did not produce a sin¬ 

gle disinterested witness from among 
the passengers on the train, but does 
take cognizance of the fact that the .six 
per.sons "who lay dying or badly in¬ 
jured and unconscious on the tracks, 
failed to get witnesses to corroborate 
them.” Simons was accompanying a 
campaign party last Octol)er. The auto¬ 

mobile was struck while preceding at 
a low rate of speed, and it was testified 
that the car was stopped entirely before 
the cro.s.sing was made, while every 
one listened for the danger signal and 
whistles. He left three minor children. 
The case will be carried to the Supreme 

Court. - 

PRINT A MARSE HENRY EDITION 

C*>uricr-J*)urnal C*iiii|)*>h Celebrate Col. 
Walt*'rs*ui’s Gobleii We*l*linp. 

To celebrate the golden ■wedding of 
Col. Henry Watterson, on December 20, 
the empolyees of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal and Times composing room 
compo.sed, edited, an*l printed "A Marse 
Henry Edition of the Courier-Journal" 
•—a neat and atractive .sheet of four 
page.s, iirinted in two colors on calen- 
*ler*'d paj)*'r, and containing pro.se and 
ver.se, reminiscent and bantering, and 
a striking cartoon, “drawn by the print¬ 
ers’ tlevil,” repre.sentihg Marse Henry 

in acti*)n, holding in each fist a big har- 
P*)on of a pen—the one thrust through 
the Kaiser’s vitals and the other trans¬ 
fixing old Francis Joseph of Austria. 

.Vn*)ther intere.sting illustration is a 
repr*)*luction of a page of Marse Hen¬ 
ry’s manuscript, which is lul)elled 
“H*‘n’s Scratchin’ ”, and accompanied 

with the following I'layful protest: 
“Do you blame any printer for mis¬ 

takes in handling copy written in ("hi- 
n*'.se hieroglyphic’s, such as the al)Ove 
rei>r*Hluction’.' Shame on you, Marse 
Henry! As an in.stance, along in the 
’SOs an *'ditonal written hy the same 
genius descri|)tive of a *lisastrous fire 
that had swept one of the Western 
States, the expression ‘f*)rty miles of 
c*>nflagration’ was set up by the ’Intel¬ 
ligent’ c*)mi>f)sltoi; us ’berty mules from 
(’alifornia.’ ” 

IK'spite its raillery, and in*lee*l hy the 
very r*‘as*)n of its fun an*i frolic, the 
little sheet is a triliute from his "boys,” 
*)f whic’h Col. Watters*)!! may well be 
pr*>u*l—us un*l*>ubtc'*lly he i.s. 

I)iii*‘il His N*‘ws|)ap*T Frb'iuls 
B*)S’n)N, January 4.—What has come 

t*) be known as “the biggest f*'*'d in 
B*)ston” i.s the annual dinner that is 
given by Charles E. Sleeper, manager 

*)f the Castle Square Hotel, to his news¬ 
paper friends either on New Year’s Day 
*)!’ shortly after. This year’s festivities 
at the Castle Square were no excep¬ 

tion t*j the rule. .Many well known 
B*)ston newspaper men, mo.stly from 
the adverti.slng departments, were pres¬ 
ent. _ 

“It cannot be donbtcit that the e/fed 
of the itrofit Mhartnu ronitonii on tH 
nocKftaiier pubttMher /* far-reaehint- 
Unt leaelHft thin matter of aelf-inter’ 
cMt entirely out of the question, ceie 
Mclentlous pubtlsherM mould stItt ^ 
under the necessity of flyhtlng 
profit sharing coupons as guardl»*> 
of the public trelfare " 

It. K. Hums, Manager, 
The Joplin (Mo,) <ilobe> 

fCoiiliiiiied on I’aiie STS.j 

Hen's Scratchin 

.\ I*A*!10 OF *'*)!.. WATTKFt.s*)N's MaNI’ S<’I!II>T. AS I’klNTHI) IN THK S 1'K*’1AI. 
"Maiisk Hkniiv” Edition of tuk C*)I I!II’;i!-J*)i iinal. 
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“A vitally important part of the 
newspaper story is bound up. in 
things that the newspaper can do 
because of- its thorough localness. 
The circulation question is gradu¬ 
ally becoming standardized, and 
solicitation upon that score has 
become less interesting to the ad¬ 
vertiser. Figures fairly compiled 

i to show the amount of business 
carried and the rates paid will 
always command a certain portion 
of the advertiser’s attention, but I 
believe that the best'service the in¬ 
dividual newspaper can render the 
national advertiser lies in the com¬ 
pilation of facts about local mar- 

? ket conditions. What is the aver- 
. age cost of homes iii your locality ? 

What is the average rent paid— 
^ the average wage earned? Are 

dealers readers of your newspa¬ 
per, and how many nationally ad¬ 
vertised products are advertised 
in your city? . . • . • 

many homes in your_ community 
are wired for electric lighting ? 
What is the chemical character of 
your water supply ? What is the 

^ opinion of your leading local mer¬ 
chants on the relative merits of 
different kinds of advertising? Is 

; there a marked demand for some 
^^lines_ of products in your com-^ 

Csitions and what the dealer will do 
Lwill not do, together ’with an analysis of i 
Ithe situation governing the sale of prod-1 

similar to the one he is manufactur- | 

many dealers there are in a district and | 
locating the so called trading centers of ^ 
each district. This paper has compiled ^ 
figures showing the population by sections. ^ 
nationalities, amount capital • employed ^ 
and wages naid by manufacturers. 

The Boston Evening American has a greater 
net paid cii;culation than all theother Boston 
evening papers combined. The Boston 
Sunday American has the largest net paid 
Sunday circulation in New England. 

Doing Business On 
A Business Basis 
“ I believe that the best service the in¬ 
dividual newspaper can render the national 
advertiser lies in the compilation of facts 
about local market conditions.” 

—a point which is well taken! Such co¬ 
operation helps take the guesswork out of 
merchandising and advertising campaigns. 
It enables an advertiser to back up his 
plans with facts it means doing business 
on a business basis. 

r 
Such information covering Metropolitan 
Boston, with its 39 cities and towns, will 
help you with your plans. It will show 
you why your Boston plans should be 
different from your Chicago or St. Louis 
plans. 

We will be glad to help you analyze this 
territory. If you wish we will supply data 
covering each of these communities—give you a good 
idea of the buying power of Bostonians. 

And we will help you solve the dealer problem. We 
will supply such information before you spend a penny 
for advertising. Isn’t that fair? 

We will be glad to tell you more about our plan of 
co-operating with advertisers. A simple request will 
bring complete information. 

80-82 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 

Member Audit Bureau Circulations 

New York Office 

1789 Broadway 
Chicago Office 

504 Hearst Building 

You Canvot Cover New England Without The Boston American 
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TO UK THK (;OLI)KN YKAH 
OK MOTOK-CAK ADVKHTISlNir 

ThaiV tlif Pliras«‘ lieanl on Kvt-ry Mainl al the Bi<: New York Aiito- 

iiiohile Show This ^ eek XTrangenieiiss Made to Provide for 

Tremendous Oiit|>iits and Kintmious Advertisin':— 

The Situation Kroii^lit Strietly I p to Date 

I’.y K. C';. \Vh>!TI,akk. 

{Aiiloiiiohilr lUHtor Chiciiiu tU r. I’osl.) 

There are inessjises radiating from 
the sixteenth annual national automo- 
l.ile show in (Jran.l tNntral Palace that 
permit of as many readinss hy the re- 
<eiver as there are types of minds in 
the motor-<’ar industry, l»tit the ke\note 

of all is "optimism.” It is recalled hy 
many manufacturers that within two 

years there were douhtiiiK Thomases 

v.ho insisted that the need of the na¬ 
tional show had passed—that the in¬ 
dustry had outKrown its annual disiday 
at X{w York and Chicano, and that 
<‘ven the s<i-called d(*alei' shows in oth¬ 
er iK)rtions of the «'ountry were unnoc- 

essai y. 
Where are the letter-writers of yes- 

terdry among the automohile-makers 

WHO considered the liig show a mill- 

st ne effect on the m‘ck of the nu.tor- 
car industry? They art- silent on that 

feature—all are more enthusiastic than 
ever on the national show. And this iti 
view of the fact that astonishing scal¬ 
ings down of motor-car pri<-es have fol¬ 
lowed in remarkahle .se<iuem‘e in the 
last four or live years. .Apparently the 
maker of automohiles is now at the "ir- 
reducilile minimum of iirice lisis" and 

yet he is the hapidest the writer has 
ki.own him since the first automohile 
was produced in tills country. He is 
carried along on a wave of oiitimism. 
and there is no serious undertow im¬ 

minent. 
Material, raw and tini.shed, has In- 

criased in price from 15 to 85 per cent , 
and still the manufacturer of automo¬ 
hiles is unswerving in his purpose to 

increase his output. Slowly hut surely 
tne maker with a hlg plant ts com- 
ple;ing his declaration of independence 
from the maker of p.arts hy installing 
his own paraphernalia for making up 
to i*5 per cent, of .•verything that goes 

into hii tinished product. 
When, about a year ago. the part." 

makers and others who had complete 
machine-shop plants, forges, etc., be¬ 
gan to pay attention to the chink of 
go;d ill the hands of the war-material 
and munitions lontractors, the motor¬ 

car indu.stry faced a serious shortage of 
jiarts. Hut the motor comiianies had 

planned increased ' utput figures, and 
not one went hack on the 191ti jiro- 
gram. (Iptimism was more than the 
keynote. It was the whole range of 
notes on the .scale. It is douhtful 'f 
a hearing would be given to any man¬ 

ufacturer in the councils of the Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce cf .Motordom if he 

argued against shows or any extraor¬ 
dinary methiKl of inflating production 
or even stimulating it by dcaler.s' 
shows. 

In the last two months some of the 
most represimtative makers of atitomo- 
hiles in the country have told the writ¬ 
er that there would he a shortage of 
cars in ISHti. They are as I'ertain of 

this as they are that they are pleas¬ 
ed with the manufacturing outlook. 
This .sounds peculiar in the cases of the 
biggest companies that were blessed 

with good forethought as well as ef¬ 
ficient purcha.sing departments that 
laid in suiiplies and materials for al¬ 

most the entire annual outiuit of cars. 
One could easily ai'ceid the situation 
as applied to the careless maker whose 
luircha.sing department was asleep at 
the switch. 

Nevertheless and notwithstanding 
there will be a pronounced shortage of 
cars in the early months of 1916, and 
the more progres.sive dealers through¬ 
out the country are taking measures to 
have cars stored and on hand for quick 
action when the annual cry for cars 
"in a hurry” is heard. 

The second chapter of what will 
prove to Ix' the most interesting ro¬ 

mance id' bu.siness the country ever 

knew will be unfolded, as it were, when 

the full import of the t’hicago nationji.1 
show is interpreted. New York's na¬ 
tional show has been In-tter attended 
than ever before; ms *:t.(i(l(l,(IOO dis|>lay 
of motor cars and ai'ce.ssories has at- 
tractisl more attention than ever, and 
some of the exhibitors have rej.orted 

more sen.sational traiies with large deal¬ 

ers than in previous years. Hut the 
fact remains—and this is said with re¬ 
gard only for the location of the Chi¬ 
cago show in the heart of the great¬ 
est territory for absorbing dealers in 
the whole country—that the trend of the 
indu.stry, its success and its few fail¬ 
ures, will IxH-ome pronounced as the 
Chicago show comes to a dost" and the 
manufacturers have taken their final 

inventory of prosiiects for the year. 

There was a plea.sing revival of inter¬ 
est among the big makers in advertis¬ 

ing at the New York .show; there is ev¬ 
ery indication that the industry will 
have a greater volume of jiaid publicity 
in 1916 than in several .season.s, and 
there is incontrovertible evidence thjit 
the big makers are "going out after ev- 
'•rything in sight" by c.\|>loiting their 
wares, even if the time-honorisl "lifty- 

bfty” basis has to be abandoned and 
the factory stands loo i>er cent, of the 
advertising cost. 

Only recently there were :10() dealers 
for a comjiany that jilanned an output 
of 75.00(1 cars for 1916, in a convention 
at which the factory executives told 
them plainly that material had in¬ 
creased so much in cost that unle.ss 
the dealers made big orders in winter, 
to take care of their spring orders, 

the comiiany would i'ave to increase tiie 
jirice of the car. The factory men told 

them of many ways of increasing their 

spring businc.ss from 10 to 500 per cent, 

on tried and successful plans. The re¬ 

sult is this comimny has not scaled 
down its output figures and the price 
of the car remains for 1916 as sched¬ 
uled. 

Tables of substantial scaling down 
of motor-car prices by the prominent 
makers during the last five years are 

sent broadcast, and they tell a big story 

at a glance. Hut the crux of this sit¬ 
uation is that makers have listened to 
the voice of the consumer; they have 
bought closer and Ix'tter; they have de- 
.signed for a more i>ractical and much 
better car, eliminating useless expense 
and have paid heed to the general cry 
for lighter car.s, stronger cars and high 
speed motor.s. Kven with aluminum 

ri.sing by leaps and Ixiunds on account 
of Kurope’s tremendous demand for it 
for war purpo.se.s, .some manufacturers 
and engineers in the United States 
have decreed for the “aluminum car.” 
Notable among the latter is the Nor- 
dyke & Marmon Co. of Indianapolis 
that has reduced the weight of its 
standard Marmon car by more than 
1,100 pounds by the use of the Hrush 

type of frame and alumnium for the 
motor. 

The maker has become obsessed with 

several things that act as a rule and 
guide for his investments of capital in 
improved plants, enlarged factories and 
bigger outputs. He has an abiding 
faith in the factor of increase of fami¬ 
lies that will "need” the motor car this 
year. The car is Ix'coming a neces.sity 
to an ever-increa.sing list of person.s, 
rathci- than a luxury. The market for 

a necessity is unlimited. That there 
will be 1,000,000 cars liroduced by the 
makers of the United States in 1916 
is not doubted. The far.seeing and re¬ 
sourceful makers are being Ix'tter pr i- 
tected in the matter of materials ev¬ 
ery week. They are getting past tne 
stage of worry over the untoward con¬ 
ditions arising by reason of the war 
demands for munitions and calls upon 
machine shops. Kach is in the field 
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(('ontinuvd from poiic 

Thk Kiutoo .\Nr> Pi'Bi.isuKit received 

on Friday this tribute to his memory 
from Mr. McAuliffe, managing editor 
of the St. I.ouis Globe-Democrat: 

"The sudden death of Charles \V. 
Knapp, until a few days ago pre.sident 
of the corporation publishing the St 
Houis Hepublic, comes as a shock to 
his multitude of friends. .Mr. Knapp's 

interests were centert'd in newspaper 

work. He had no personal political am¬ 
bitions. He (lid not try to control poll- 
tics and he did not care for politiral 
honor.s, which might have been easily 
his. In the profes.sion Mr. Knapp stood 
very high, locally and nationally, and 
his unexpected taking off, in his sixty- 
eigth year, brings great sorrow. There 

is consolation in the reflection that he 

died with the expressions of friendship 
and esteem from his old associates pro¬ 
voked by his departure from St. Ixiuis 
still fresh in his memory.” 

Melville K. Stone, general manager 
of the Associated Press, who had lieen 
a life-long friend of Mr. Knaiip, said: 

"My acquaintance with Mr. Knapp 
l>egan in 1874, when both he and I were 
Washington correspondents, reporting 
the Forty-third Congress. A warm 
friend.ship sprung up at once, and lasted 
and grew throughout his life. We served 
together as Directors of the We.stern 
.Associated Press, and later it was he 
who, as a member of the CommittM of 
the -V.ssociated I’ress of Illinois, was 
commissioned to invite me to fake the 
office of (leneral Manager of that or- 
organization. 

((His .service in the work of (‘stablish- 
ing a cooperative, not profit-making, 
newsgathering association, as oppo.sed 
to a proprietary and irresponsible insti¬ 
tution, was invaluable. He was ear- 
nest, honest, with a keen sense of justice I 
and was ever relied upon by all of those “ 
charged with the obligations attaching 
to the service as a counselor of rare 
ability. His loss will be greatly felt 
as well in the corporation as in the 
general fields of journalism, where he 
was a recognized leader.” 

Ju.st Ix-fore Mr. Knapp left St. Uouis 
o take up his new duties on the Times, 
the employees of the Republic pre- 
.sented him a miniature leather-bound 
.silk-faced facsimile of the issue of De¬ 
cember 24, containing the editorial 
comment of his resignation from that 
newspaper. The St. Uouis Club gave a 
dinner in Mr. Knapp’s honor December 
.10, at which he was presented with 
a .silver loving cup as a token of the 
high esteem of its members. These and 
other incidents give evidence of the 
warmth of the feeling entertained by 
the employees of the Republic for their 
chief and the appreciation of his quali¬ 
ties as a man and as an editor by the 
bu.siness men of St. Ixmis. 

I 
I 

Daniel M. Houser Ix'ft $1.(186.913 

St. IjOI'is, January 4.—The inventory, 

jiist filed in Probate Court, of the estate 
of Daniel M. Houser, late jire.sident of 
the (llolx; Printing Co., publisher of the 
St. Uouis Globe-Democrat, shows that 
he pos.sessed property valued at $1,086,- 
913.28. His personal property was valued 

ot $686,913.28, nad the real estate is ap- 
lirai.sed at about $400,000. The chief 
items of his personal property are 
stock.s, $366,550; bond.s, $142,000, and 
cash, $163,556.03. The real estate in¬ 
cludes the Houser Huilding, one of St. 
lx)uis's large office building.s. Stocks to 
the i)ar value of $123,006.67, are listed in 
the inventory as prolxibly worthless. 

New Poli.-ih Daily. 

A new Polish Catholic daily news¬ 
paper was provided for at the closing 
session of the biennial convention of 
the Polish Catholic Union of .America 

recently. It will be published in Chi¬ 
cago. 

John B. Worcester, a reporter on the 
Boston Globe, was married, Decemlxr 

30, to Miss Kda I*. Sawyer, of Brookline, 
Mass. The bride’s father, now de¬ 
ceased, was AValter Ueon Sawyer, who 
was of the Boston Transcript staff. 
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The Baltimore Sun 
m 1915 

(All Issues—Daily and Sunday) 

Gained 1,517,512 
Lines of Advertising 

Only Baltimore Paper {All Issues) Showing 

Gain Over Both 1914 and 1913 

The Sun (Daily and Sunday) Carries a Greater 

Volume of Advertising Than the Combined 

Issues of Any Other Baltimore Paper 

Total Lineage, (D. & S.) 1915,12,008,276 
The Sun’s Gain Over 1913, 1,758,209 Lines 

The Sun’s Gain Over 1914, 1,517,512 Lines 

Thz Only Baltimore Paper That 

Continues to Publish Daily Its 

Comparative Net Paid Circulation 

Figures. 

Eastern Representatives 
NEW YORK, Times Building 

John B. Woodward W. S. Bird E. N. Bayne H. M. Kyle 

Western Representatives 
CHICAGO, Guy S. Osborn, Tribune Bldg. DETROIT, H. K, Clark, Ford Bldg. 

ST. LOUIS, C. A. Cour, Globe-Democrat Bldg. 

EXTRAS NOT INCLUDED IN CIRCULATION 

Dec 

1911 . 

4-YEAR INCREASE IN 
NET PAID CIRCULATION 

Daily 

. 112,622 
1912 . 121,037 

1913 . . 128,870 

1914 . 135,294 
1915 . 153,053 

Dec 

1911 . 

4-YEAR INCREASE IN 
NET PAID CIRCULATION 

Sunday 

. 68,425 
1912 . 74,850 

1913 . . 81,289 

1914 . 83,128 
1915 . 91,386 
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CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
IS FORTY YEARS OLD 

Fn>in Small and Uim-ouragiiift B<‘giniiings 

a Great One-Cent Paper Has Devel<>|»ed 

t<> its Present Cireulation <>f 41S.0(M) 

Copies — At Start Had to Im|Hirt 

“Pennies"—Now a Big Money Maker. 

January 5.—<)n New year's 
Day the I'hieago Daily News »’om- 
pleted its fortieth year. The first is¬ 
sue was printed on Dei'eml)er 2.3. 1S7.3. 
not for circulation, but as a sort of sam¬ 

ple copy, to show what the newsi>aper's 

founders Intended to do. 

The founders of the Daily News 
were Melville E. Stone, Percy 
Meggy, and William E. Dougherty. 

They believed the day of the penny 
paper had dawned. Subsequent events 

proved the correctne.ss of their theory, 
but, as the Daily News admits in a 

history of itself printed last Saturdaj. 
insufficient capital and the re.sulting 
lack of facilities put their faith to a 
hard test. The Journal, Post, and Mail 
already occupied the evening field, and 
with large staffs and Associated Pres.s 

dispatches frequently scored news beats 
on their young rival, st) for months 

the infant liaily News hoveretl be¬ 

tween life and death. 

The first editorial office of the Daily 
News consisted of a long pine table in 

one corner of the composing room. -\ll 
copy was written and edited on that 
table. The business office was six and 
a half feet square, taking in the win¬ 
dow of the building at 15 North Fifth 

Avenue. 

The composing and editorial room was 
on the fourth floor, rear, of the same 
building. The equipment consisted of 
two small imposing stones, four wrought 
iron chases. 13 by 19 inches, al>out 5(t<i 
pounds of iKKly type, and ten fonts 
of display type—prol)ably greatly in¬ 
ferior to the facilities of Mr. Jackson's 
Skinnersville Signal. The new paper 
had no press?. It was printed by an¬ 
other publication. I.ater, however, it 

Iwught a second-hand Hoe press, ca¬ 
pacity 3,000 an hour. 

The staff comprised Mr. Stone, edi¬ 
tor, bu.sine.ss, and advertising mana¬ 

ger; Dougherty, city editor; Meggy, 
assistant editor. The reportorial staff 
consisted of one, Andrews. Meggy al.so 

took the street in cases of emergency. 

Six compositors and one "devil” were 

the mechanical force. 

In six months the paper was living 
a hand-to-mouth existence. Few peo¬ 
ple bought it. and fewer advertised in 
it. Meggy and Dougherty became dis¬ 
heartened and quit the enterprise. In 
July, 1876, Victor F. l.awson, the pres¬ 

ent owner, l)ought the entire establish¬ 
ment from Mr. Stone. Mr. I.awson be¬ 
came business manager, and Mr. Stone 
editor. The paper took on new life 
and the circulation started to climb. 

The first ob!?tacle the new penny pa¬ 

per encountered was the scarcity of one- 
?‘ent coins, the tive-cent piece being the 
smallest in general cifculation in those 
days. The problem was solved by im¬ 
porting one-cent coins in 100,000 lots 

from the Philadelphia mint, and intro¬ 
ducing them into local circulation. 
Thus, having produced an article 

which would sell, Mr. I.awson found the 
money with which it could be pur¬ 

chased. 

The Daily News made its first mark 
in Chicago journalism during the g.-eat 
railroad strike of 1877. Ileporters were 

provided with every facility for cover¬ 
ing the field quickly, and the Daily 

News scoops soon l)ecame the talk 

of Chicago. In one day 90,000 papers 

were sold—in fact the demand for co¬ 

pies was so great that the little plant 

could not turn out papers fa-st enough 

and thousands of copies were sent to 

the street printed only on one side. 

The average daily circulation of the 

Daily News now is 415,000. 

Dklalioiiia Pa|M-r's Inicroting Plan 

Tii.sa, Okhu. January 1.— What is 
thought to be the lirst profit-sharing 
plan of tlw kind ever put into effect in 
the newspaper bu.sine.ss was announced 
.at a banquet tendered to the 200 em¬ 
ployees of the Tulsa Daily World by 
the publishers, Eugene Norton and 
Charles E. Dent. l'n<ier this system, 
which became effective to-day, the eni- 
ployees can purchase from the World 
trade cou]H>ns at a di.scount of 10 per 
cent. The coupons will l)e honored by 
any merchant in the city at their face 
value. The <oupons will not be given 
in lieu of salary, and the purchase of 

them is not obligatory. It will mean 
a saving to World employees during 
the coming year of approximately $10,- 
000. and in effei-t will increase each 
man's salary 10 per cent. .4t the ban¬ 
quet every employee was jire.sented 
with one of the $5 coupon.s. 

Daily l‘aper Korc<-il to the IS all 

'rtie Cifundy County Daily Ciazette. 
an independent newspaper publishe<l 
for the last twenty-five years in .Morris 
III., has lieen force<l to the wall. The 
plant will be sold at public auction un¬ 
less the creditors can agree on terms 
for a i>rivate sale. 

I•<^.ST-I)ISI^4T(:H NKW HOMK 

St. lauiis Paper Breaks (irouiiil for llanil- 

some Eight-Story Structure. 

On the first day of the new year the 
St. Ia:)uis I'o.st-Dispa'tch came into i)OS- 

se.s.sion of the i)ro|K*rty at the north¬ 
east corner of Olive and Twelfth 
Streets, the site on which it will erect 
the more spacious <iuarters demanded 

by its growth in circulation and ad¬ 
vertising. The new Fost-Dispatch 
Building will have a frontage on Olive 
Street of l(l() feet and on Twelfth Street 
of 127 feet. Its eight stories with cor¬ 
nice and balu.strade will have a height 
of 140 feet, the equivalent of most ten- 

(^hanges in ami Near Duluth 

ViKoiN'iA, Minn., .lannary 3.- .Mr. and 
.Mrs. Joseph Fitzgciahl and little .son 
left a few days ago for Boston. Mr. 
I•'itzgerald is the Bunge repre.sentativc 
of the Duluth News-Tribune. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald will spend the winter in 
Boston and .study music. Mr. hltzger- 
ald •exi>ect.s to return here within a 
week. During his al)scnce the Hange 
correspomience is iK'ing looked after 
by .1. C. Hammond, for the pa.st two 
years managing editor of the Daily Vir¬ 
ginian. Mr. Hamtnond has resigned 
from the Virginian, and after the re¬ 
turn of .Mr. Fitzgerald from the East 

will take a po.sltion on the reportorial 
•staff of the News-Tribune in Duluth. 

Newark Star and Eagle to he Sold 

The Newark {N. J.l Evening Star 
and the Morning Eagle will be sold at 
auction a week from Momlay next, by 
the Fidelity Tru.st Company as receiv¬ 
er for the Newark Daily .\dverti.ser 
Publishing Comi)any. 

The new.spa|>ers were formerly con¬ 
trolled by former I'nited States Sena¬ 
tor James Smith. Jr. The .sale will be 
subject to confirmation by the Chan¬ 
cery Court. The pajiers have been ap- 
I>raised at $255,000 and have an annual 
gross income of $500.000. 

story buildings. In addition to this 
17-foot sub-basement for the power 
plant. The con.struction will be of steel 
and concrete with cuter walls of stone. 

Besides its otfices on the ground floor 
the Post-Dispatch will occupy four of 
the eight storie.s, and the entire ba.se- 
ment and sub-ba.sement. In this build¬ 
ing will be hou.sed the most t'omiilete 
and up-to-the-minute mechanical plant 
which inventive genius can devise, and 
every facility for the quickest gather¬ 
ing, jirinting, and distribution of a 
newspaper—in brief, the effect will be 
to make it the world's model editorial 
and publishing establishment. The e.s- 
timated co.st of the new building and 
new equipment is $1 000,000. 

WIDE PURE FOOD GA.MPAKlN 

Nationalization of New York Globe's |.()i|| 

Fight Has Been Begun. 

The nationalization of Alfred \V. Me. 

Cann's Pure Food Campaign which has 
l)een carried on for over three years by 
the New York (5IoIk> with remarkable 
residts both in circulation and adver- 
ti.sing started off with a l>ang last 
.Monday in over thirty daily newspa- 
pers. 

''Ye.s, this is going to l)e a howling 
success," said Jason Rogers, publisher 
of the (ilobe to a representative of Thb 
Epitok and Pi Bi.isHKR yesterday, "we 

have over thirty daily newspapers 
pUnlged to co-operate with us and as 
many more have signified their desire 
of Joining. 

“Mr. McCann's new articles being used 
in the service will cover the whole sub¬ 

ject of food and are written to appeal 
to women who are primarily interested 
in the well l)eing of their children and 
families. 

“The articles are really of immense 
general interest and la'ing |>ublished si- 
multaneou.sly from one end of the coun¬ 
try to another are de.stined in my opin- 
ion at least to Ik? the biggest newspa|)er 
development of the year. 

"Only to-day I received four imiulries 
from advertisers and two from agents 
asking for a list of the newsi)apers pub- 
li.shing the articles, .which indicates that 
the heavy food advertising carried by 
the Globe will follow the McCann ar¬ 
ticles into other newspapers. 

“The Globe has added about 60,000 in 
daily circulation since it started its food 
campaign and more than 100,000 o( 
180,000 daily purcha-sers are vitally in¬ 
terested in food and respond to the an¬ 
nouncements of reliable food manufac¬ 
turers admitted to its columns. 

“To-day the Glol>e is carrying more 
than twice as much food advertising as 
any other New York newspaper, and 
can almost .say the same thing regard¬ 
ing any Chicago newspaper. The 
growth has been simply phenomenal 
and strictly as justified hy results to 
advertisers. 

“The service is offered to newspapers 
at pric-es in accordance with circula¬ 
tions, starting at $1.00 per week for iw- 
pers up to 15,000 circulation ranging up 
to $50 per week for newspapers exceed¬ 
ing 150,000 circulation. 

“WMthin a month 1 expect to have at 
least 100 newspapers co-operating, 
when we will be able to .so largely sim¬ 
plify the matter of getting an almost 
national distribution and sale for legiti¬ 
mate food products as to almost revlu- 
tionlze the food bu.siness.” 

Building Lot Given; Back Dues Paid 

A letter from John Gillie notifying 
them that the A. C. M. Company has 
completed details in regard to the do¬ 
nation of a building lot for the News¬ 
boys' Home in Butte, Mont., and an 
offer from Jack, the little .son of John 
MacOinniss, local banker, to pay all 
back dues for delinquent meml)era, 
were crowning features of the fourteenth 
annual banquet of the Butte News¬ 
boys' Club on Deceml)er 30. W. A 
Clark, Jr., was the host. Three hun¬ 
dred and eleven members were there. 

Will Mr. Black Now Be (Jovernor? 

The re.signation of Norman B. Black, 
general manager > of the Herald, of 
Grand Forks, N. D., has been handed 
to the Board of Directors to be acted 
ui)on at their annual meeting this 
month. Mr. Black has asked to be re¬ 
lieved by February 1, having made 
other arrangements. For several years 
the citizens of North Dakota have en¬ 
deavored to have Mr. Black run for 
(lovernor of the State, and since hl» 
resignation has become known there is 
a more determined effort than ever that 
he permit him.self to l)e the nominee on 
the Republican ticket, as It Is expected 
that Gov. L. B. Hanna will be the next 
I'nited States Senator from North Da¬ 
kota. The growth and development of 
the Herald under the management of 

Mr. lilack, have been great. 

Nkw Ho.mk ok St. Ia)i is Post-Disimtch. 
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The daily financial article supplied by The New York 
Evening Post for the late afternoon editions of the 

Six Great Dailies in Six Leading Cities 
is more widely read than any other comment on Wall Street and finance. 
The New York Tribune describes the Financial Editor of The Evening 
Post, Mr. Alexander D. Noyes, as “concededly the ablest of American 
commentators on financial questions, both domestic and foreign.” This 
news-editorial letter is written at the close of the market, in the most 
conservative newspaper office in America, and printed daily in a news¬ 
paper widely famed for accuracy and reliability. It is sent by direct 
wire from the editorial rooms of The New York Evening Post to the 
six great newspapers named below. 

THE DAILY CIRCULATION OF THIS IMPORTANT FINAN¬ 
CIAL ARTICLE IS OVER A MILLION AND A QUARTER A 
DAY, for in addition to publication in The New York Evening Post it 
is wired as a special news feature to 

The Chicago Daily News 
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin 
The St. Louis Post Dispatch 
The Pittsburgh Press 
The Cleveland Press 
The Cincinnati Post 

During a time when sane, clear-eyed, far-seeing financial news is more 
sought than ever, these newspapers print exclusively in their territory 
The New York Evening Post Daily Financial Article, edited by 
Mr. Alexander D. Noyes. 

For Information^ telegraph or write 

R. B. McCLEAN, Syndicate Dept., The New York Evening Post 

i 
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TO CASH IN ON EXPOSITION 

San FranriM'O I^u^in•‘ss Men Plan ('ani- 

|>ai):n U) A<lv«'rtir>e City aiul Slate. 

San Franciso), January 5.—San 
Francisco has laun-.-hed a post-exposi¬ 
tion “follow-up" campaign. Realizing 
the necessity of converting to perma¬ 
nent use the tremendous exploitation 
value of the ExpesiUon, representa¬ 
tives of eight important business asso¬ 
ciations met at a luncheon at the St. 
Francis to form a working alliance 
which will garner the advertising har¬ 
vest of the Expo.sltion. The luncheon 

was held last Wednesday, under the 
direction of the Downtown Association, 

whose president, Frank I. Turner, pre¬ 
sided. Among the nen who spoke and 
the activities they represent are th^ 
foliowing; R. C. Ayres, Advertising As¬ 
sociation; Charles H. Victor, Rotary 

Club, and Fred Whltton, Tourist Asso¬ 
ciation. The plan for the new cam¬ 
paign grew out of a realization of the 
fact that San Francisco must acknowl¬ 
edge a close inter-dependence with the 
counties of northern and central Cali¬ 
fornia and must co-operate with them 
in exploiting both city and country at¬ 
tractions and industries. 

W. H. Rankin, vice-president and 
general manager of the Mahin Com¬ 

pany, of Chicago, one of the largest ad¬ 
vertising agencies in the country, is a 
visitor in San Francisco. Mr. Rankin 
is making a tour of the Coast to get 
some first-hand information relative 
to business conditions to outline plans 
for several of his clients who are con¬ 
templating advertising campaigns in 

this part of the country. This is Ran¬ 
kin’s first visit to the Pacific Coast 
and he is amazed at the business op¬ 
portunities presented here. He pre¬ 

dicts that the wave of prosperity which 
hp.s helped Elastern burfness will reach 

the Coast before long. 
At the meeting of the Advertising 

As.sociation George Hough Perry, the 
chief of exploitation of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, outlined a plan for 
the world-wide campaign to “sell San 
Francisco,” which received the endorse¬ 
ment of several mercantile organiza¬ 
tions. Perry said: "We assuredly have 
big values to offer, and there assuredly 

is a demand for them. Stories of real 
interest, telling the plain truth about 
our offerings, will find ready publica¬ 
tion. As to method, the city must do 
as any corporation does in marketing 
its product—employ an advertising 
manager and see that he delivers the 
goods.” Perry has decided to remain 
Iiermanently in this city and has taken 
an office in the Moaadnock Building. 

To Honor Frank L. Staiilun 

.\TLANTA, January 6.—That the Geor¬ 
gia Legislature will set aside as a legal 

holiday, a day of each year in honor of 
Frank L. Stanton, Atlanta newspaper 

poet, is regarded as assured. Mr, Stan¬ 

ton’s column of poetry and prose, “Just 
from Georgia,” is one of the most popu¬ 
lar features of the Atlanta Constitution, 

and for years he has been regarded as 
the State’s leading poet. Months ago 

a movement was started to set aside a 
day in his honor, and the members of 
the .\tlanta ad Men’s Club will give it 

material support. Mr. Stanton will be 

their guest at a banquet to be given 
on his birthday, February 22, and at 

that time preparations will be made to 
arouse such interest in the moveTnent 

as to assure its success. 

k.DOcke<i Out of One Da\'s Is^ue hy FIoihI 

Peru, Ind., January 5.—The Peru 
Journal, owned by J. Ross Woodring, 
and the Peru Chronicle, owned by 
Charles Winter, were unable to publish 
on January 4th, owing to flood. This is 
the first time since the disastrous flood 
that swept away part of Dayton and 
other Ohio valley property. The Wa¬ 
bash River overflowed its banks and 
put the power house out of business. 
Peru was without light and power for 
a day, but the service was speedily re¬ 
stored. 

(;ridirovs new president 

He Louis Vi. Slrayer. (iorre?poii<lent of 
the Pill>liurgli I)ir|iat<'li. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 5.—One of 

the most coveted honors that can come 

to a newspaper man was recently be¬ 

stowed on Louis W. Strayer, Washlng- 

Lewis W. Strayer. 

New Prc.sident of the Gridiron Club, 
Wa-shington, D. C. 

ton correspondent of the Pittsburgh 

Dispatch, when he was elected presi¬ 

dent of the famous Gridiron Club, which 

is comi)osc<i mainly of newspaper men. 

Although born in Illinois, Mr. Strayer 

obtained his newspaper training in 

Ohio. He was educated in Akron, where 

he made his start in newspaper work 

on the Daily Beacon. For two years he 

edited newspapers in Canton and Al¬ 
liance. 

He went to Pittsburgh in 1891, where 

he made a record for enterprise as a re¬ 
porter that soon led to promotion. He 
was city editor of the Commercial Ga¬ 
zette, of the Chronicle Telegraph and of 
the Gazette, before the last named pa¬ 
per absorbed the Times. He served tlie 
Gazette and the Gazette-Times as 
Washington correspondent from 1902 to 
1908. At the National Capital he has 
long been active in the social as well 
as the business life of the Washington 
newspaper colony. • He has served as 
treasurer and vice-president of the 
Gridiron Club and as a member of the 
board of governors of the National 
Press Club. 

Phiiuficlil Daily Pre^s to Move 

'I'he Plainfield (N. J.) Daily Press is 
about to move to new and larger quar¬ 
ters, having taken a long-term lease of 

the Galbraith Building at 193 North 

Avenue, where extensive alterations wili 
be made to adapt the building to the 
needs of a newspaper and job-printing 

e.stablishment. In its new home the 
Daily Press will have a new 16-pagi! 
stereotyping press, capable of printing 

13,000 papers an hour—which will be the 

fastest pre.ss ever installed in Plainfield. 

This .'story is a Bird 

Over the wires comes this: “It is not 
often that a sparrow can interfere with 
the printing of a newspaper, but that 

happened at the office of the Petoskey 
(Mich.), Evening New.s. .\ sparrow flew 

through one of the windows just at 
pre.ss time and per.sisted in perching on 
some i>art of the machinery. Tiie press¬ 

man tried to capture it so that the edi¬ 
tion could lie run off, luit it kept mit 
of his reach for half an hour. Finally 

one of the helpers was stationi!d on top 
of the r>ress and kept the little fellow 

from alighting on the machine.” 

“GOLDEN YEAR OE 
MOTOR ADVERTISING” 

(Continued from Page 856.j 

that he thinks he is best adapted for; 

and the many-cylinder idea adopted by 

the Packard, National, Pathfinder, and 

others with their twelves, as well as 

the increased emphasis placed upon the 

eights by the Cadillac, Peerless, Cole, 

etc. have established the thought that 

the six has its own field intact as a 

safe manufacturing basis, and that the 

maker of the four also has a conserva¬ 

tive and profitable manufacturing basi.s. 

You .see better cars in the shows 

than ever before—cars of superior con¬ 

struction and by the same token bet¬ 

ter performers. Twelves are featured 
this year as were the eights last year. 
There are about 12 per cent, of the 
cars in the eight-cylinder class now, 

and only about three per cent, in the 
twelves. In all. twenty-three makers 
have put out eights. 

The body-building feature of the lat¬ 
est motor cars is the wonder-romance 
of the indu.stry. Wonderful effects 
have been produced by the double cowl, 
notably in the “super-six" of the Hud¬ 
son, wliich also has the slanting wind¬ 
shield effect. These, together with the 

remarkable finish of the car and its 
revolutionary basis patent on the car- 
buretion which has brought the motor 
imwer from 42-hor.sepower to 76-horse¬ 
power without increa.sing the cubic ca- 
p.icity of the engine, have given the 
Hud.son a dominating position in its 
»'lass that means the factory will pro¬ 

duce }42,000,000 worth of Hud.son cars 
for 1916. 

While touring bodies are immeasur¬ 
ably better, “niftier,” more comfortable, 
and roomier than before, the era of 
“nifty” and wonderful roadster lines 
is on in full force. The greater use 
of the demountable winter top and the 
refinements approaching the de luxe of 
coach design appear to be dominating. 
'I'he three-i)a.s.scnger roadster with 
clover leaf and chummy designs for 
.seats is “an fait.” Even the four-pas- 
.senger road.ster is a tiling of beauty. 

Engineers have made wonderful prog¬ 
ress in the high-speed motors. Vilira- 

tion is cast into the sea. as it were, by 

making ligliter and better motors and 

reciprocating parts. The <‘ranksliafts aie 

bigger and stronger, bearings are big¬ 

ger, and the engineers have banished 
vibration troubles where they found 

them Inimical. Medium-priced cars 
have motors of 2,500 to 2,700 revolu¬ 
tions per minute maximum, correspond¬ 
ing to a car-speed of about seventy 
miles per hour, and these cars show 

.a degree of flexibility hitherto thought 
to be only within the grasp of the own¬ 
er of higher-priced cars. Motor bores 

have shown a little reduction, the aver¬ 
age now being about 3.3 nad stroke of 
4.7. The long-stroke motor g-radually 
has been coming into its own. 

\ little more than 12 jier cent, of 
the cars made now utilize the valve in 
the head type of motor, but the L- 
head type has its big following. More 
than 70 per cent, of the makers utiliz¬ 
ing this type proves thi.s. 'I'lie vacuum 

feed and the improved carburetors have 
worked wonders. Back of the motors 
there are fewer changes than one would 
think, the Hotchkiss type of drive now 

being apparent in about 40 per cent, 
of the makes. 

Buick production will lie among the 

marvels of the season: Rtudebaker is 
going to make and market 75,000 sixes 

and fours; Ki.s.sel with his all-weather 
car with the demountable winter top 

has obtained a great vogue: Mitchell 

is working day and night at its U.acino 
plant, and onl.v recently placed its .sec¬ 
ond “million dollar order” in the New 
York market; Overland is increa.sjng 
its output and decreasing prices with 

sen.»ational regularity: Reo is striving 
to fill orders; Dodge Brothers will 

.startle the country by their output in 
this, their second year, having made 

and marketed $35,000,000 worth of cars 
in 1915. So the golden story of pro¬ 

duction and prosperity goes on ad in- 
finitum. 

Inquiry among the advertising man. 

agers develops the fact that the biggest 
appropriations ever considered have 
been provided for in the advertising 
plans for 1916. A golden stream, esti¬ 

mated at several million dollars, will be 
diverted into the publications this year. 

While no one was prepared to give ex¬ 
act flgtires on schedule cost.s, it was 
generally admitted that the bulk of the 
advertis'lng appropriations, except in 
cases of “left overs” from 1915, will go 
to daily new.spapers. Not only will 
there he an increase in white space 

purchasing for the Chicago national 
show, in the opinion of the veterans of 
the more prominent companies, of from 
20 to 35 per cent., but the bigger auto¬ 
mobile makers are committed to a 
policy of renewed activity for 1916 on 
early spring and summer schedules. 

John N. Willys, one of the largest 
motor-car advertisers the industry ever 
knew, smiled in his inimitable way when 

the matter of advertising for 1916 was 
put up to him, and then added that his 
company would open the eyes of the 
motor world by its 1916 expenditures 
“And on quantity-production bases," 
.said Mr. Willys, “these are not expen- 
diture.s—simply Investments. The in¬ 

dustry is reaching the pinnacle of its 

successful era, and everybody in it is 

aching to help along the good times. 
We shall spend-—oh, well, it will be 
around the million mark.” I 

The Studebaker Corporation, with its 
most successful year in view—a larger 
volume of business even than was re¬ 

corded in 1915 being arranged—is go¬ 

ing into the big appropriation field 
While George li. Willman, the adver- 

ti.sing manager, did not care to give 
specific figures he had no hesitancy in 

adding that Studebaker would be found 
co-operating with its thousands of deal¬ 

ers of the l)iggest kind of a campaign. 

The Hudson Motor Car Company, 

with its new “super-six” to market- 
plans having been made to manufac¬ 

ture $42,000,000 worth of the new model 
—contemplates an appropriation of 
close to $1,000,000, the bulk of which 
will go into newspapers, although space 

has been widely ptirchased in farm me¬ 
diums. The Nordyke & Marmon Com¬ 

pany making 2,000 Marmon 34s under 

the 1916 plan—a remarkable Increase 
in factory output—has prepared its 

largest adverti.sing appropriation, most 
of which will go into new'spaper chan¬ 

nels. The Maxwell, Chalmers—the lat¬ 
ter concern withheld its advertising 
from the show periods in anticipation 

of a big spring schedule—the Oakland, 
Buick, Saxon, and sevei’al other con¬ 

cerns with big output plans have all 
made increa.ses in newspaper advertis¬ 
ing appropriations. The big tire com- 

lianies are not going to allow the motor¬ 
car makers to put them in the back¬ 
ground, concrete evidence having been 
furnished on the part of two or three 

of them cpiite recently that they are not 
afraid of full-page copy. The Good¬ 
rich and Goodyear companies are go¬ 

ing to spend fortunes with the daily 
newspapers, schedules having been 
made with elastic addenda providing 

for special page-copy in.sertions. 

It may be said in recapitulation that 
as a group of the leading motor-car 
makers of the country told the writer 

at the annual National Chamber of 

Commerce banquet, the era of great 
prosperity has come upon the motor¬ 
car indu.stry, which means that in¬ 

creased business, increased outputs 
and added enthusiasm are bound to 

create more advertising. The Mitchell- 
Lewis Motor Company, of Racine, Wi&, 

gave the clearest evidence on this point 
when it “spread” large copy at the Ne» 
York show-—due primarily to its east¬ 
ern dealer-connections having renewed 
efforts to iuircha.se, for a sum running 
w'ell into the millions, the entire out- 

I>ut of the Racine factory. 'I'he officials 
of the combany, after due deliberation, 

turned down the proposition to sell their 
entile output to the eastern combination 

(Continued on Page 861) 
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IDEAL RATE CARD 
FOR NEWSPAPER 

Mr. (Jibsoii Present!* Siiutnl Arguments 
in Kehulf «f the Flat Rate—Says It- 
Saves Time. Work. Profanity ami Haril 
Feelings—Does INot Believe in Differ 
ent (Charges for (^lassifn'ations. 

By Frederic Jambs Gibson. 
(.t/r. (libnon, who wag one of the fouudreg of 

the S/ihinx Club, hat long been identified with 
newtpaior advertiting in AVto yorjfc. He wag at 
one time on the gtaff of the Xew York Timrg 
and later teat attociafed with the O’Flahertg 
Sete York Suburban TAgt. .4< pregent he it 
tditor of the Yorkville Home Xewt.— Kf/.l 

Why should we not have ideal rate 
card.s as well as Ideal newspapers and 
magazines? Of course there is no gen¬ 
eral agreement as to what is really an 
Ideal newspaper or an ideal magazine. 
The .same may be said of rate cards. 

I am not sure that any publisher 
thinks that his rate card is ideal. I 
know that the rate cards on which I 
solicit business are not ideal. Tf T wore 
asked to draw the right kind of a rate 
card, it would read something like this, 
in its e.ssential features: The advertis¬ 
ing rate of this newspaper is-cents 
aline flat; no position guaranteed. 

Nearly all publishers, the great bulk 
of the advertising agents, and the ma¬ 
jority of advertisers are in favor of the 
flat rate, becau.se of the time and work 
saved. The flat rate also saves pro¬ 
fanity, hard feeling and sometimes law 
suits over short time charges. It is 
based on the a.ssumption that space in 
the publication is worth a certain price 
per line, which means it is not worth 
less because one advertiser uses more 
than another. As a matter of fact the 
last 1,000 lines of a 10,000-line contract 
are, as a rule, worth more than the first 
thousand lines. An advertiser who con¬ 
tinuously uses a newspaper, say, for 
one year, finds his space worth more to 
him during the last of the twelve months 
than during the first month. It is worth 
more to him the second year, still more 

the third year, and .so on. 

PITS ADVEItTISEltS ON EVES KEEI.. 

-Another argument for a flat rate is 
that it puts all advertisers on an even 
keel, so far as rates are concerned, and 
gives the small man a chance to grow 
big. 

Why .should not newspaper advertis¬ 
ing rates be uniform, as well as flat? 
The uniform rate is also based on the 
theory that advertising space is worth 
.so much a line. Why should there be 
lower rates for real estate, school, lime 
table, sporting and book advertising 
than for financial, dry goods and amu.se- 
nient advertisements? If it be argued 
that “time table” advertising is entitled 
to a lower rate becau.se it is news, the 
same thing may be said of retail store 
and amu.sement advertising, because 
these kinds of advertising are also 
news, quite as interesting as anything 
found in a time table. 

I can understand an argument in fa¬ 
vor of charity rates. Mr. Bennett 
charges a rate of 5 cents a line for situ¬ 
ation wanted advertising in the New 
York Herald. The loss to him for this 
advertising comes to a large sum of 
money every year. I understand that 
the owner of the Herald looks upon this 
as one of his contributions to New York 
charities. The uniform advertising 
rates would do away with disputes as to 
which classification advertisements 
ought to come under. The uniform ad¬ 
vertising rates, like flat rates, would help 
to make advertising values more stable 
than they are now. 

FALLACIES ABOCT I*OSITION. 

I now’ come to the subject of Posi¬ 
tion. I spell the word with a capital, 
because some advertisers almost wor¬ 
ship what it repre.sents. The Encyclo¬ 
pedia Britannica in its edition ten or 
twelve years ago had an excellent arti¬ 
cle on adverti.sing. The closing sen¬ 
tence was a eulogy of Po.sition. The 
late Geo. P. Howell was during his later 
years usually looked upon as the lead¬ 
ing American authority on advertising. 
Mr. Rowell stated over and over again 
in Printer’s Ink, and at the Sphinx 

Club, that one position was as good as 
another for an advertisement. During 
the time 1 was running his Ripans 
Tabules advertising, I never had a re¬ 
quest from him for any particular po¬ 
sition, and he made a fortune in a few 
years out of Ripans. 

Probably every man who has handled 
a large amount of advertising knows 
of instances where advertisements with 
bad positions, so to apeak, produced 
wonderfully good results. The publish¬ 
er or his advertising manager who dally 
listens to request for all sorts of posi¬ 
tions becomes convinced in a short 
while that the cry for position is most¬ 
ly based on superstition. One advertis¬ 
er will take nothing but top of column 
next to reading, w’hile another insists 
on having bottom of column next to 
reading. Another won’t be happy with 
anything but a right-hand page, while 
another advertiser who looks just as 
intelligent a^ he, wants a left-hand 
page. 

I am informed that the Chicago Daily 
News never has guaranteed position. I 
once talked to a Chicago man who se¬ 
verely criticised Mr. Lawson’s paper, 
because he could not get the position 
he wanted. He added that he always 
iKlvertised in the News because he got 
splendid results. I felt like asking him 
what he was kicking about. I once 
handled the advertising of a man who 
insist etl on having top of column next 
to reading, I asked him why he wanted 
this position. He gave me several rea¬ 
sons why, but the only one I recall is 
that he wanted it becau.se it was hard 
to get and an extra price was charged 
for it. He always refused to pay extra, 
and placing his advertisement was a 
continual fight I think that the prin¬ 
ciple on which small classified adver¬ 
tisements are placed is the correct one. 

SHOLTjyX’T DECEIVE TUE HEADER. 

The attempt to hit a man in the eye 
with an advertisement while he is in¬ 
tent on reading the news of the day, is, 
I think, all wrong, viewed from a com¬ 
mon sense standpoint. When he wants 
to read about the war in Europe, he 
shouldn’t be bothered with the Baking 
Powder War. When he is reading about 
Henry Ford, Peace-Maker, he does not 
want Henry Ford, Motor-Car-Maker, 
thrust upon him. 

The ideal makeup for a newspaper, 
in my opinion, is to place the display 
advertisements together, and arranged 
according to their subjects, in exactly 
Ihe same way as classified advertl.se- 
ments are handled. Remember also 
that everybody wants to buy something 
nearly all the time, quite as much as 
they want to read the news of the day. 
In other words, constant buying is a 
necessity. 

I don’t expect to live to see many 
ideal advertising rate cards. A great 
many of us try to fool ourselves into 
thinking that we believe in idealism, 
but most of us down in our hearts are 
quite willing to let the other fellow be 
idealistic, while we rake in the persim¬ 

mons. I sometimes find it difficult to 
believe that idealism pays, though I 
have often witnessed the proof that it 
does pay handsomely. I am, however, 
of the opinion that if there was more 
idealism in the publishing business, it 
would be better, for advertising would 
be placed on a much higher plane. 

(Continued from page 860) 
and immediately declared that, if one 
million dollars’ worth of motor cars 
could be bought—the deal was closed 
recently, whereby the Carl M. Page 
Company of New York took nearly 
1,000 cars for 1916—by one concern in 
the Ea.st, the re.st of the country would 
take every machine that the Mitchell 
Company could turn out. As soon as 
this was announced, John W. Bates, 
vice-president and engineer of the Mit¬ 
chell Company, announced that he had 
received enough raw material, steel, 
etc., at his plant to assure his com¬ 
pany of its large output without any 
grief in the way of waiting for ma¬ 
terial. 

"It’s going to be the golden year of 
motor-car advertising,” is the phrase 
heard on every hand. 

T OOKING back over the 
old year, it is gratifying to The 

Kansas City Star to record these advances: 

An average gain in daily circulation over 1914 of 

10,000 SUBSCRIBERS 
A gain in the year’s advertising over 1914 of over 

600,000 LINES 
CIRCULATION 

Evening and Sunday 1915 1914 Gain 
Citv. 102,332 98,695 3,637 
Countrv. .. 104,098 97,387 6,711 

Total . .. .. 206,430 196,082 10,348 

Morning 

City. 98,256 95,137 3,119 
Country. . . 104,137 97,419 6,718 

Total . .. .. 202,393 192,556 9,837 

IFeekly. .. 336,842 327,251 9,591 

ADVERTISING 

Lines. . .14,955,572 14,317,231 638,341 

The average paid circulation of The Star, 
evening and Sunday, for last month was 
208,2^0; for the morning edition, 205,018 

PROVEN BRST IN NEW JERSEY! 
‘First’ is the Verdict of Man^ National Advertisers, But 

THE EXPERIENCE OF 

Armour & Co. Westfield Campaign 
LEADS THEM TO RETAIN ONLY THE 

Trenton Times 
Last year each of these two big advertisers used a number of 
New Jersey papers. 

This year the}) each use hut one paper In the State— The 
Trenton Times. 

The fact that these two food accounts aggregate nearly 
200,000 lines of business in the Times in two years is the 

highest endorsement of the territory, and the responsive atti¬ 
tude of our 100,000 readers: results obtained from our Food 
Propaganda, and Three Food Pages every Thursday. 

Send for file of Thursday papers and “Survey of Trenton 
Zone." 

Member A. B. C. 

KELLY-SMITH 
220 Fifth Avenue, New York Lytton Building, Chicago 
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TO CASH IN ON EXPOSITION 

San Franciiico Bu>in«*8g Men Plan Cam¬ 

paign to Advertii-e City and State. 

San tfUNCisco, January B.—San 
Francisco has launched a post-exposi¬ 
tion “follow-up" campaign. Realizing 
the necessity of converting to perma¬ 
nent use the tremendous exploitation 
value of the Exposition, representa¬ 
tives of eight important business asso¬ 
ciations met at a luncheon at the St. 
Francis to form a working alliance 
which will garner the advertising har¬ 
vest of the Exposition. The luncheon 
was held last Wednesday, under the 
direction of the Downtown Association, 
whose president, Frank I. Turner, pre¬ 
sided. Among the men who spoke and 
the activities they represent are the 
foliowing: R. C. Ayres, Advertising As¬ 
sociation, Charles H. Victor, Rotary 
Club, and Fred Whltton, Tourist Asso¬ 
ciation. The plan for the new cam¬ 
paign grew out of a realization of the 
fact that San Francisco must acknowl¬ 
edge a close inter-dependence with the 
counties of northern and central Cali¬ 
fornia and must co-operate with them 
in exploiting both city and country at¬ 
tractions and industries. 

W. H. Rankin, vice-president and 
general manager of the Mahin Com¬ 
pany, of Chicago, one of the largest ad¬ 
vertising agencies in the country, is a 
visitor in San Francisco. Mr. Rankin 
is making a tour of the Coast to get 
some first-hand information relative 
to business conditions to outline plans 
for several of his clients who are con¬ 
templating advertising campaigns in 
this part of the country. This is Ran¬ 
kin’s first visit to the Pacific Coast 
and he is amazed at the business op¬ 
portunities presented here. He pre¬ 
dicts that the wave of prosperity which 
has helped Elastern bu^ncss will reach 
the Coast before long. 

At the meeting of the Advertising 
Association George Hough Perry, the 
chief of exploitation of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, outlined a plan tor 
the world-wide campaign to “sell San 
Francisco,” which received the endorse¬ 
ment of several mercantile organiza¬ 
tions. Perr>- said: “We assuredly have 
big values to otter, and there assuredly 
is a demand for them. Stories of real 
interest, telling the plain truth about 
our offerings, will find ready publica¬ 
tion. As to method, the city must do 
as any corporation does in marketing 
its product—employ an advertising 
manager and see that he delivers the 
goods.” Perry has decided to remain 
permanently in this city and has taken 
an office in the Moaadnock Building. 

To Hi»nor Frank L. Stanton 

Atlanta, January 6.—That the Geor¬ 
gia Legislature will set aside as a legal 
holiday, a day of each year in honor of 
Frank L. Stanton, Atlanta newspaper 
poet, is regarded as assured. Mr. Stan¬ 
ton’s column of poetry and prose, “Just 
from Georgia,” is one of the most popu¬ 
lar features of the Atlamta Constitution, 
and for years he has been regarded as 
the State’s leading poet. Months ago 
a movement was started to set aside a 
day in his honor, and the members of 
the Atlanta ad Men's Club will give it 
material support. Mr. Stanton will be 
their guest at a banquet to be given 
on his birthday, February 22. and at 
that time preparations will be made to 
arouse such interest in the movement 
as to assure its success. 

Knocked ()ut of ()ne Day's Is.sue l>y FltHni 
Psau, Ind., January 5.—The Peru 

Journal, owned by J. Ross Woodring, 
and the Peru Chronicle, owned by 
Charles Winter, were unable to publish 
on January 4th, owing to flood. This is 
the first time since the disastrous flood 
that swept away part of Dayton and 
other Ohio valley property. The Wa¬ 
bash River overflowed its banks and 
put the power house out of business. 
Peru was without light and power for 
a day, but the service was speedily re¬ 
store 

GRIDIRON'S NEW PRF.SIDENT 

He I.,ouis ^ . Strayer. Conespondent of 
the Fitt^•l>urgh Di^|>atcll. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 5.—One of 

the most coveted honors that can come 

to a newspaper man was recently be¬ 

stowed on Louis W. Strayer, Washing- 

Lewis W. Strayer. 

New President of the Gridiron Club, 
Washington, D. C. 

ton correspondent of the Pittsburgh 

Dispatch, when he was elected presi¬ 

dent of the famous Gridiron Club, which 

is coniposcfl mainly of newspaper men. 

Although bom in Illinois, Mr. Strayer 

obtained his newspaper training in 

Ohio. He was educated in Akron, where 

he made his start in newspaper work 

on the Daily Beacon. For two years he 

edited newspapers in Canton and Al¬ 
liance. 

He went to Pittsburgh in 1891, where 
he made a record for enterprise as a re¬ 
porter that soon led to promotion. He 
was city editor of the Commercial Ga¬ 
zette, of the Chronicle Telegraph and of 
the Gazette, before the last named pa¬ 
per absorbed the Times. He served the 
Gazette and the Gazette-Times as 
Washington correspondent from 1902 to 
1908. At the National Capital he has 
long been active in the social as well 
as the business life of the Washington 
newspaper colony. He has served as 
treasurer and vice-president of the 
Gridiron Club and as a member of the 
board of governors of the National 
Press Club. 

I'laiiifielil Daily Pr»-!-8 to Mo\e 

The Plainfield (N. J.) Daily Press is 
about to move to new and larger quar¬ 
ters, having taken a long-term lease of 
the Galbraith Building at 193 North 
Avenue, where extensive alterations will 
be made to adapt the building to the 
needs of a newspaper and job-printing 
establishment. In its new home the 
Daily Pre.s3 will have a new 16-page 
stereotyping press, capable of printing 
13,000 papers an hour—which will be the 
faste.st pre.ss ever installed in Plainfield. 

'I'hi?< Slor> is a Rinl 

Over the wires comes this: “It is not 
often that a sparrow can interfere with 
the printing of a newspaper, but that 
happened at the offic-e of the Petoskey 
(Mich.), Evening News. .V sparrow flew 
through one of the windows jtist at 
pre.ss time and persi.sted in perching on 
some part of the machinery. The press¬ 
man tried to capture it so that the e<li- 
tion could be run off, but it kept otit 
of his reach for half an hour. Finally 
one of the helpers was stationed on top 
of the press and kept the little fellow 
from alighting on the machine.” 

“GULDEN YEAR OF 
MOTOR AD\ ERTISING” 

(Continued from Page 856.j 

that he thinks he is best adapted for; 
and the many-cylinder idea adopted by 
the Packard, National, Pathfinder, and 
others with their twelves, as well as 
the increased emphasis placed upon the 
eights by the Cadillac, Peerless, Cole, 
etc. have established the thought that 
the six has its own field intact as a 
safe manufacturing basis, and that the 
maker of the four al.so has a conserva¬ 
tive and profitable manufacturing basia 

You see better cars in the shows 
than ever before—cars of superior con¬ 
struction and by the same token bet¬ 
ter performers. Twelves are featured 
this year as were the eights last year. 
There are about 12 per cent, of the 
cars in the eight-cylinder class now, 
and only about three per cent, in the 
twelves. In all, twenty-three makers 
have put out eights. 

The body-building feature of the lat¬ 
est motor cars is the wonder-romance 
of the industry. Wonderful effects 
have been produced by the double cowl, 
notably in the “super-six” of the Hud¬ 
son, which also has the slanting wlnd- 
.shield effect. These, together with the 
remarkable finish of the car and its 
revolutionary basis patent on the car- 
buretion which has brought the motor 
power from 42-horsepow’er to 76-horse¬ 
power without increasing the cubic ca¬ 
pacity of the engine, have given the 
Hud.son a dominating position in its 
class that means the factory will pro¬ 
duce J42,000,000 worth of Hudson cars 
for 1916. 

While touring bodies are immeasur¬ 
ably better, “niftier,” more comfortable, 
and roomier than before, the era of 
“nifty” and wonderful roadster lines 
is on in full force. The greater use 
of the demountable winter top and the 
refinements approaching the de luxe of 
coach design appear to be dominating. 
The three-passenger road.ster with 
clover leaf and chummy designs for 
seats is “au fait.” Even the four-pas¬ 
senger road.ster is a thing of beauty. 

Engineers have made wonderful prog¬ 
ress in the high-speed motors. Vibra¬ 
tion is ca.st into the sea, as it were, i)y 
making lighter and better motors and 
reciprocating parts. The crankshafts are 
bigger and stronger, bearings are big¬ 
ger, and the engineers have bani.shed 
vibration troubles where they found 
them inimical. Medium-priced cars 
have motors of 3.590 to 2,700 revolu¬ 
tions per minute maximum, correspond¬ 
ing to a car-speed of about seventy 
miles per hour, and these cars show 
a degree of flexibility hitherto thought 
to be only within the grasp of the own¬ 
er of higher-priced cars. Motor bores 
have shown a little reduction, the aver¬ 
age now' being al)out ,3.3 nad stroke of 
4.7. The long-stroke motor gradually 
has been coming into its own. 

-V little more than 12 per cent, of 
the cars made now utilize the valve In 
the head type of motor, but the L- 
head type has its hig following. More 
than 70 per cent, of the makers utiliz¬ 
ing this type proves this. The vacuum 
feed and the Improved carburetors have 
worked wonders. Back of the motors 
there are fewer changes than one would 
think, the Hotchki.ss type of drive now 
being apparent in about 40 per cent 
of the makes. 

Buick production will he among the 
marvels of the season: Studebaker is 
going to make and market 7.'>,n00 .sixes 
and fours: Ki.s.sel w’ith his all-weather 
car with the demountable winter top 
has obtained a great vogue: Mitchell 
is working day and night at its Racine 
Tilant, and only rc'cently placed its .sec¬ 
ond "million dollar order” in the New 
York market: Overland is increasing 
its output and decrea.sing prices with 
sensational regularity: Reo is striving 
to fill order.s: Do<lge Brothers will 
startle the country by their output in 
this, their .second year, having made 
and marketed $35,000,000 worth of cars 
in 1915. So the golden srtory of pro¬ 

duction and prosperity goes on ad in¬ 
finitum. 

Inquiry among the advertising man. 
agers develops the fact that the bigge.^t 
appropriations ever considered have 
been provided for in the advertising 
plans for 1916. A golden stream, esti¬ 
mated at several million dollars, will be 
diverted into the publications this year. 
While no one was prepared to give ex¬ 
act figrures on schedule costs, it wa.s 
generally admitted that the bulk of the 
advertising appropriations, except in 
cases of “left overs” from 1915, will go 
to daily newspapers. Not only will 
there be an Increase in white spaci- 
purchasing for the Chicago national 
show, in the opinion of the veterans of 
the more prominent companies, of from 
20 to 35 per cent., but the bigger auto¬ 
mobile makers are committed to a 
policy of renewed activity for 1916 on 
early spring and summer schedules. 

John N. Willys, one of the largest 
motor-car advertisers the industry ever 
knew, smiled in his inimitable way when 
the matter of advertising for 1916 was 
put up to him, and then added that his 
company would open the eyes of the 
motor world by its 1916 expenditures. 
“And on quantity-production bases,” 
said Mr. Willys, “these are not expen¬ 
ditures—.simply Investments. The in¬ 
dustry is reaching the pinnacle of its 
successful era, and everybody in it l.s 
aching to help along the good times. 
We shall spend—oh, well, it will be 
around the million mark.” 

The Studebaker Corporation, with its 
most successful year in view—a larger 
volume of business even than was re¬ 
corded in 1915 being arranged—is go¬ 
ing into the big appropriation field. 
While George L. Willman, the adver¬ 
tising manager, did not care to give 
specific figures he had no hesitancy in 
adding that Studebaker would be found 
co-operating with its thousands of deal¬ 
ers of the biggest kind of a campaign. 

The Hudson Motor Car Company, 
with its new “super-six” to market— 
plans having been made to manufac¬ 
ture $42,000,000 worth of the new model 
—contemplates an appropriation of 
close to $1,000,000, the bulk of which 
will go into newspapers, although space 
has been w idely purchased in farm me¬ 
diums. The Nordyke & Marmon Com¬ 
pany making 2,000 Marmon 34s under 
the 1916 pian—a remarkable increase 
in factory output—has prepared its 
large.st advertising appropriation, most 
of which will go into newspaper chan¬ 
nels. The Maxwell, Chalmers—the lat¬ 
ter concern withheld its advertising 
from the show periods in anticipation 
of a big spring schedule—the Oakland, 
Buick, Saxon, and several other con¬ 
cerns with big output plans have all 
made increases in newspaper advertis¬ 
ing appropriations. 'The big tire com¬ 
panies are not going to allow the motor¬ 
car makers to put them in the back¬ 
ground, concrete evidence having been 
furnished on the part of two or three 
of them quite recently that they are not 
afraid of full-page copy. The Good¬ 
rich and Goodyear companies are go¬ 
ing to spend fortunes with the daily 
new.spapers, schedules having been 
made with elastic addenda providing 
for sjiecial page-copy in.sertions. 

It may be said in recapitulation that, 
as a group of the leading motor-car 
makers of the country told the writer 
at the annual National Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, the era of great 
pro.sperity has come upon the motor¬ 
car Industry, w'hich means that in¬ 
creased bu.siness, increased outputs 
and added enthusiasm are bound to 
create more adverti.sing. The Mitchell- 
Lewls Motor Company, of Racine, Wis.. 
gave the cleare.st evidence on this point 
when it “spread” large copy at the New 
York show-—due primarily to its east¬ 
ern dealer-conneclions having renewed 
efforts to imrchase, for a sum running 
well into the million.s, tlie entire out¬ 
put of the Racine failory. The official.* 
of the company, after due ileliberation 
turne<l down the propo.sition to .sell their 
entire output to the ea.storn combination 

(Continued on Page 861) 
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IDEAL RATE CARD 

FOR NEWSPAPER 

Mr. Gibson Presents Soiin<I Arguments 
in Behalf of the Flat Rati—Says It- 
Sayes Time. Work. Profanity anil Hanl 
Feelings—Does .Not Believe in Differ 
eiit Charges for Classifieations. 

By Frederic Jambs Gibson. 
{ilr. Gibnon, who icas one of (Ae /oundcr* of 

Ihe Sphinx Club, hat long been identified Kith 
neKtpaper advertiting tn .Viio J’orJk. He Kat at 
one time on the ttaff of the .Veto York Timet 
and later Kat attoeiatrd Kith the O’Flaherty 
SeK York Suburban Lift. At prr«rnt he is 
iditor of the Yurktille Home .Vcic*.—Kd.] 

Why should we not have ideal rate 
lards as well as ideal newspapers and 
manazines? Of course there is no gen- 
ei’al agreement as to what is really an 
ideal new.spaper or an ideal magazine. 
The same may be said of rate cards. 

I am not sure that any publisher 
thinks that his rate card is ideal. I 
know that the rate cards on which I 
solicit business are not ideal. Tf T were 
asked to draw the right kind of a rate 
card, it would read something like this, 
in its essential features: The advertis¬ 
ing rate of this newspaper is-cents 
a line flat; no position guaranteed. 

Nearly all publishers, the great bulk 
of the advertising agents, and the ma¬ 
jority of advertisers are in favor of the 
flat rate, because of the time and work 
.saved. The flat rate also saves pro¬ 
fanity, hard feeling and .sometimes law 
suits over short time charges. It is 
based on the a.ssumption that space in 
the publication is worth a certain price 
per line, which means it is not worth 
less because one advertiser uses more 
than another. As a matter of fact the 
la.st 1,000 lines of a 10.000-line contract 
are, as a rule, worth more than the first 
thousand lines. .4n advertiser who con¬ 
tinuously uses a newspaper, say, for 
one year, finds his space worth more to 
him during the last of the twelve months 
than during the fir.st month. It is worth 
more to him the second year, still more 
the third year, and so on. 

PITS AnVEUTISKKS OX EVEN KEKI.. 

.Another argument for a flat rate is 
that it puts all advertisers on an even 
keel, so far as rates are concerned, and 
gives the small man a chance to grow 
big. 

Why should not newspaper advertis¬ 
ing rates be uniform, as well as flat ? 
The uniform rate is also liased on the 
theory that adverti.sing space is worth 
.so much a line. Why should there be 
lower rates for real est.ate, school, time 
table, sporting and book advertising 
than for financial, dry goods and amuse¬ 
ment advertisements? If it be argued 
that "time table” advertising is entitled 
to a lower rate because it is news, the 
.same thing may be said of retail store 
and amusement advertising, because 
these kinds of advertising are also 
new.s, quite as interesting as anything 
found in a time table. 

I can understand an argument in fa¬ 
vor of charity rate.s. Mr. Bennett 
charges a rate of 5 cents a line for situ¬ 
ation wanted advertising in the New 
York Herald. The lo.ss to him for this 
advertising comes to a large sum of 
money every year. I understand that 
the owner of the Herald looks upon this 
as one of his contriimtions to New York 
charities. The uniform advertising 
rates would do away with disputes as to 
which classification adverti.sements 
ought to come under. The uniform ad¬ 
vertising rates, like flat rates, would help 
to make adverti.sing values more stable 
than they are now. 

FALLACIES ABOI T I'OSITIOX. 

I now come to the subject of I'osi- 
tion. I spell the word with a capital, 
because some adverti.sers almost wor¬ 
ship what it represents. The Encyclo- 
I'Pdia Britannica in its edition ten or 
twelve years ago had an excellent arti¬ 
cle on advertising. The closing sen¬ 
tence was a euloVry of Po.sition. The 
late Geo. P. Rowell was during his later 
years usually looked upon as the lead¬ 
ing .American authority on advertising. 
Mr. Rowell stated over and over again 
in Printer’s Ink, and at the Sphinx 

Club, that one position was as good as 
another for an advertisement. During 
the time 1 was running his Ripans 
Tabules advertising, I never had a re¬ 
quest from him for any particular po¬ 
sition, and he made a fortune in a few 
years out of Ripans. 

Probably every man who has handled 
a large amount of advertising knows 
of instances where" advertisements with 
bad positions, so to speak, produced 
wonderfully good results. The publish¬ 
er or his advertising manager who daily 
listens to request for all sorts of posi¬ 
tions becomes convinced in a short 
while that the cry for position is most¬ 
ly based on superstition. One advertis¬ 
er will take nothing but top of column 
next to reading, while another insists 
on having bottom of column next to 
reading. Another won’t be happy with 
anything but a right-hand page, while 
another advertiser who looks just as 
intelligent as he, wants a left-hand 
page. 

1 am Informed that the Chicago Daily 
News never has guaranteed position. 1 
once talked to a Chicago man who se¬ 
verely criticised Mr. Lawson’s paper, 
because he i could not get the position 
he wanted. He added that he always 
advertised in the News because he got 
splendid results. 1 felt like asking him 
what he was kicking about. I once 
handled the advertising of a man who 
Insisted on having top of column next 
to reading I a.sked him why he wanted 
this position. He gave me several rea¬ 
sons why, but the only one I recall is 
that he wanted it because it was hard 
to get and an extra price was charged 
for it. He always refused to pay extra, 
and placing his advertisement was a 
continual fight I think that the prin¬ 
ciple on which small classified adver¬ 
tisements are placed is the correct one. 

SnOl’LDX’T DECEIVE THE READEU. 

The attempt to hit a man in the eye 
with an advertisement while he is in¬ 
tent on reading the news of the day, is, 
I think, all wrong, viewed from a com- 
.•non sense standpoint. When he wants 
to read about the war in Europe, he 
shouldn’t be bothered with the Baking 
Powder War. When he is reading about 
Henry Ford, Peace-Maker, he does not 
want Henry Ford, Motor-Car-Maker, 
thrust upon him. 

The ideal makeup for a newspaper, 
in my opinion, is to place the display 
.'idvertisements together, and arranged 
according to their subjects, in exactly 
the .same way as classified adverti.se- 
ments are handled. Remember also 
that everybody wants to buy something 
nearly all the time, quite as much as 
they want to read the news of the day. 
In other words, constant buying is a 
necessity. 

I don’t expect to live to see many 
ideal advertising rate cards. A great 
many of us try to fool ourselves into 
thinking that we believe in Idealism, 
but most of us down in our hearts are 
quite willing to let the other fellow be 
idealistic, while we rake in the persim¬ 
mons. I sometimes find it difficult to 
believe that idealism pays, though I 
have often witnessed the proof that it 
does pay handsomely. I am, howev'er. 
of the opinion that if there was more 
idealism In the publishing business, it 
would be better, for advertising would 
be placed on a much higher plane. 

(Continued from page SCO) 

and immediately declared that, if one 
million dollars’ worth of motor cars 
could be bought—the deal was closed 
recently, whereby the Carl M. Page 
Company of New York took nearly 
1,000 cars for 1916—by one concern in 
the East, the re.st of the country would 
take every machine that the Mitchell 
Company could turn out. As soon as 
this was announced. John AV. Bates, 
vice-president and engineer of the Mit¬ 
chell Company, announced that he had 
received enough raw material, steel, 
etc., at his plant to assure his com¬ 
pany of its large output without any 
grief in the way of waiting for ma¬ 
terial. 

"It’s going to be the golden year of 
motor-car adverti.sing,” is the phrase 
heard on every hand. 

T OOKING back over the 
old year, it is gratifying^ to The 

Kansas City Star to record these advances: 

An average gain in daily circulation over 1914 of 

10,000 SUBSCRIBERS 
A gain in the year’s advertising over 1914 of over 

600,000 LINES 
CIRCULATION 

Evening and Sundaif 1915 1914 Gain 
City. . . 102,332 98,695 3,637 

Country. . . 104,098 97,387 6,711 

Total . .. .. 206,430 196,082 10,348 

Morning 
Citv’. 98,256 95,137 3,119 

Country. 104,137 97,419 6,718 

Total . .. . . 202,393 192,556 9,837 

Ucekly. . . 336,842 327,251 9,591 

ADVERTISING 
Lines. . . 14,95.>,572 14,317,231 638,341 

The average paid circulation of The Star, 
evening and Sunday, for last month was 
208,200; for the morning edition, 205,018 

PROVEN FIRST IN NEW JERSEY! 
‘First* is the Verjdict of Man^ National Advertisers, But 

THE EXPERIENCE OF 

Armour & Co. int Westfield Campaign 
LEADS THEM TO RETAIN ONLY THE 

Trenton Times 
Last year each of these two big advertisers used a number of 
New Jersey papers. 

This year they each use hut one paper in the State— The 
Trenton Times. 

The fact that these two food accounts aggregate nearly 
200,000 lines of business in the Times in two years is the 
highest endorsement of the territory, and the responsive atti¬ 
tude of our 100,000 readers: results obtained from our Food 
Propaganda, and Three Food Pages every Thursday. 

Send for file of Thursday papers and “Survey of Trenton 
Zone.” 

Member A. B. C. 

KELLY-SMITH 
220 Fifth Avenue, New York Lytton Building, Chicago 
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YEAR AFTER YEAR- 

The Same Story 

First In Circulation! 

First In yldvertising! 

THE NEW YORK 
In ADVERTISING I 

OFFICIAL ADVERTISING FIGURES 

Lines of Advertising Printed in New York 
Morning Papers During 1915 

{Compiled by the Statistical Department of The New York Evening Post) 

New York WORLD 10,506,927 lines * WQRLD>S LEAD 

New York Times 9,682,562 lines 824,365 lines 
New York American 8,679,812 lines 1,827,115 lines 
New York Herald 7,843,026 lines 2,663,901 lines 
New York Sun 3,797,596 lines 6,709,331 lines 
New York Tribune 3,320,453 lines 7,186,474 lines 
New York Press 2,008,620 lines 8,498,307 lines 

THE WORLD IS NEW YORK’ 
1,318,945 Separate Advertisements were printed during 1915 in the WORLD. This was 
698,729 more than were published in the Herald, and 132,563 more than the five other 
New York morning and Sunday newspapers combined, and 43,155 more than the 
WORLD printed during the preceding year. 
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YEAR AFTER YEAR- 

The Same Story 

First In Circulation! 
First In Advertising! 

WORLD LEADS! 
In CIRCULATION 
The net average daily circulation of The 
World (Evening and Sunday editions 
excluded) for the year 1915 was. 373,737 

tJVENTIETH CENTURY GROIVTH OE 
THE NEIV YORK JVORLD 

I 

I 

1900 

1905 

1910 

1915 

... .Net average per day. , .. 
(Evening and Sunday Editions Excluded) 

... .Net average per day. ... 
(Evening and Sunday Editions Excluded) 

... .Net average per day. . .*. 
(Evening and Sunday Editions Excluded) 

... .Net average per day. . .. 
(Evening and Sunday Editions Excluded) 

241,462 

290,485 

358,274 

373,737 

HOME CIRCUl.ATION 
City News Companies’ official figures, not including country, 
averaged from four weekly reports of December, shows: 

The World 1914 ... 
1915 ... 

... 300,331 

... 315,386 Gain 15,055 
The Times 1914 ... 

1915 ... 
... 201,982 
... 211,600 Gain 9,618 

The American 1914 ... 
1915 ... 

... 195,514 

. . . 194,200 Loss 1,314 

WAVORITE FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
Thmu^rhout the Year the WORLD sold an average of over 100,000 copies more in New 
York City Every Week-day Morning than any other Newspaper. These papers 
reach the progressive and prosperous city families that are the backbone of successful 
advertising. 
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LUMBERMEN’S NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
ADOPTS NEW ADVERTISING PLANS 

COOK BUYS HALF INTEREST 

Fornior Business Manager of Mail Now 
With Advertising and Selling 

John C. Cook, for thirteen years trea¬ 
surer and business manager of the New 
York Evening Mail, and who resigned 
from that newspaper last spring, has 
purchased a half-interest in Advertis¬ 
ing and Selling Magazine, published at 
381 Fourth Avenue, New York, and is 
now its secretary, treasurer, and gen¬ 
eral manager. 

Mr. Cook is one of the most popular 
newspaper and advertising men in the 
city. He has been identified with the 
new.spaper business for many years. 
His first important position was on the 
Philadelphia Press, where his ability 
brought him to the notice of publishers 
in other cities. He came to New 
York in the early ’nineties, and was for 
.a time advertising manager for John 
Wanamaker. Later he was advertising 
manager of the Evening Post when 
Edward Payson Call was business man¬ 
ager. After several years on this news¬ 
paper he was engaged as business man¬ 
ager of the Evening Mail. 

H. C. Gilmore, publisher of Advertis¬ 
ing & Selling, and owner of one-half the 
stock of the magazine, in making the 
announcement of Mr. Cook’s new con¬ 
nection, .said; 

“My associate’s long experience in 
the publishing bu.siness, combined with 
his well known interest in all that 
makes for the betterment of advertis¬ 
ing, peculiarly fit him for the work he 
has undertaken in aiding in the further 
development of Advertising & Selling- 
Magazine.” 

General Campaign, Formerly Favored, Now Abandoned in Favor of 

Local Publicity in the Newspapers—Newly Formed Trade 

Extension Bureau ^ ill Help the Local Lumber Dealer to 

Advertise His Business Effectively—Manufacturers’ 

Associations Ready to Cooperate in Educa¬ 

tional and Publicitv Work. 

Bt G. D. Crain, Jr. 

For several years the lumber manu- sist—by helping to organize the local 
facturers of the country have been talk- associations. 
ing of starting a national advertising Some co-operative campaigns, perhaps 
campaign for the purpose of populariz- most of those which run in the news- 
ing their product, and bolstering its po- papers, ultimately peter out. A few 
sition, which has been weakened by the good many towns to advertise brick 
aggressive attacks of substitute mate- years ago brick clubs were formed in a 
rials. The announced plan of campaigrn 
was to levy a tax of one or two cents 
a thousand on all the lumber cut, for 
the purpose of creating an advertising 
fund to be spent in general mediums. I'he 
plan was probably the result of the more 
or less successful advertising campaigns 
for cypress, particularly, and gum and 
yellow pine to a lesser degree. 

This plan, while pushed vigorously by 
the National Lumber Manufacturers’ 
Association, with headquarters in Chi- 
cago, did not pan out It failed to get 
the proper support from the lumber- 
men, many of whom were carrying on 
campaigns in behalf of certain woods, 
and the result was that the promised C 
general publicity failed to develop. 

The association has continued its ' 
work, however, and through a Trade 
Extension Bureau, which has recently ^ 
been organized, it has announced a new 
plan which seems certain to produce 
business for the newspapers, if it is 
properly followed up by them. Th.it is, 
the local lumber dealer, who has never 
been much of an advertiser, is to be 
taken in band, and helped to advertise 
his business effectively. 

'rbe newspaper publisher who shakes 
his bead at this proposition, taking the 
ground that if be has to go out and 
create the business, instead of having 
it banded to him on a silver platter by ™ 
some foreign advertising agency, it will 
not be especially desirable, should re¬ 
member that great oaks from little 
acorns grow, and that a little local 
business is better than no foreign or¬ 
ders And inasmuch as the iumber John i 
campaign was never intended for the 
newspapers, as far as the writer has The New Secrittart, .Treasurer, and 

been able to determine, the change of 
base ought to be of considerable advan¬ 
tage to the latter. through the newspapers, but in most 

E. A. Sterling, who is in charge of the instances these lasted only a short time, 
trade extension bureau, is now working and the revenue derived did not pay the 
with the dealers and bringing pressure cost of the work put in on the solicita- 
to bear for the purpose of developing tion, in many cases. The worst of it 
local publicity on their part. Some of was that all too frequently the adver- 
his ideas have been outlined as fol- Using was run on the basis that a lot 
lows: of free publicity also be given, and con- 

“Under the pressure of compeUtion of sidering the limited development of the 
other materials, lumber must be ad- campaigns, the newspapers got little out 
verUsed and talked about in order to of the campaigns to boast of. 
keep the consumer interested and i.aake The lumber proposition is somewhat 
him a buyer. different, in that individual as well as 

“Lumber advertising should be car- co-operative advertising is planned. Th« 
ried in the local papers, and the na- average lumber dealer now takes a cou- 
Uonal associaUon, as well as several of pie of inches of space at a time, and 
the retail associations, will give assist- thinks that he is in the department- 
ance and service in preparing advertis- store class, at that. If the national as- 
ing copy and directing local advertising sociation shows him how to advertise 
campaigns. effectively, by means of a reasonable 

“The question of the industrial im- amount of space filled with good copy, 
portance of the lumber trade, the avail- this alone will make the movement ol 
ability of good structural timbers, low value to the newspapers, and they 
cost of lumber as compared with other should be more than willing to see ii 
building materials, and the community take form. 
development idea should aU be vigor- xhe individual lumber associations, al 
ously prosecuted in ’the home town.’ of which are members of the National 

“City groups of lumber dealers should Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, ar« 
organize for the specific purpose of pro- working on the dealer proposition al 
moting the use of lumber, such organ- present. In fact. It seems that the man- 
izations to handle all matters of pub- ufacturers have just begun to realize 
licity, advertising, etc., which are of that .the lumber dealer needs education 
mutual interest” the chief aid to this development being 

Other points in the program have to that many a lumberman has degencrat- 
do -with furnishing speakers, etc., for ed, from the lumber standpoint, into 8 
orgranization purposes. If the plans for general building material man, whe 
getting the local dealers together are would just as soon sell patent roofing 
esuried out, the development of the ad- as shingles, and composition board at 
vertlsing is assured. This is one of the lath. The thing the associations are 
ways in which newspaper men can as- planning is to mstke the lumberman 

CHINESE EDITOR DENOUNCES YUAN 

Head of Revolutionary junta in San Eran- 
eis«-o Vi’oiild De peror 

San Franciscx), December 31.—Charges 
that the new Imperial Government of 
(^hina wa.s attempting to cut off com¬ 
munication between Republican patriots 
in China and their sympathizers in 
.\merica were made by Tong King 
Chong, editor of the Chinese Republic 
Journal, at a recent meeting of the 
Chinese Free Masons in this city. Tong 
King Chong said: 

“Until to-day we hoped that there 
would be favorable news from our 
friends at home. We believed that they 
had escaped the persecutions of Yuan 
Shi Kal, the usurper. But we have 
waited in vain. The time is at hand 
when the loyal supporters of the ill- 
fated Republic of China must rally and 
depose the tyrant who -wishes to control 
with his own single hand the destiny of 
the most populous nation in the world. 
Perhaps, if we are wise, this may be 
accomplished without bloodshed. But 
we are determined at all costs that the 
republic shall not die by the hand of a 
tyrant. With my own ears I heard him 
swear to preserve the republic against 
every foe, whether from within or from 
without, that It should never revert to 

Cleveland, January 5.—Miss Marie a monarchical form of government. 
Wisinger. the Cleveland girl who was This was in Peking at the time of hi.t 
appointed for .secretarial duties on the inauguration. You see how he has kept 
Ford Peace Cruise, by Rexford Holmes, his promise.” 
Washington newspaper man and gene¬ 
ral secretary of the expedition, has not 
been heard from since December 8, ac¬ 
cording to her mother, Mrs. Lucy Wis¬ 
inger, to whom .she sent a wireless mes¬ 
sage. Mrs. Wisinger is worried abouv 
her daughter’s absence, now that the 
peace party is reported scattered, and 
she has written to Mr. Ford to see 
whether he can help locate the girl. 

proposed national advertising campnign, 
which might have diverted from them 
advertising appropriations to which they 
feel that they are entitled, in view of 
the work they are doing for the trade. 
At all events, they are now enthusias¬ 
tically co-operating with the national 
association to boost the new local ad¬ 
vertising plan, and this should make 
it easier to put it over In most com¬ 
munities. 

Gets ’Em Coming and Going 

In addition to the elaborate censorship 
of all outgoing mail, England has now 
in.stituted a complete censor.ship of all 
incoming mail, including newspapers. 
This means that all correspondence be¬ 
tween Great Britain and America will be 
censored. 

i 
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The Seattle Times 
For 1915— 

Used no premiums. 

Joined and was audited by the A. B. C. 

Raised its subscription rates on its country 
circulation. 

Maintained its advertising rates and its effec¬ 
tive credit department. 

Delivered more net cash paid circulation to 
its advertisers than was guaranteed in its 
contracts. 

Carried more paid advertising than the other 
two newspapers of Seattle combined. 

Commenced construction on its new home— 
a Class A, fireproof, six-story building on 
Times square. 

iillllillllHIIIIIIIIIliii 

Times Printing Company 
of Seattle 

Home Office— 
The Times Building 

Seattle, 
Washington, 
Cor. Second Ave. and Union Sts. 

Eastern Representative 
The S. C. Beckwith Special Agency 

Tribune Building, New Yorli. 
Tribune Building, Chicago. 
Third Nat’l Bank Bldg., St. Louis. 
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ALL CLEVELAND PAPERS 
REPORT LARGE GAINS 

Circulatiuii and Advertising Figures 

Showed Substantial Increase in 1915 

Despite Adverse Con<litions Vt liieh 

Prevailed During Early Mouths of the 

Year—Outlook is Bright. 

Cleveland, O., January 5.—Circula¬ 
tion and advertising gains during 1915 
on all newspapers in Cleveland have 
been remarkable in the face of the busi¬ 
ness conditions that ruled until the war 
orders came to town and the money 
was distributed into all natural chan- 
nela It is for this reason, if no other, 
the business managers of newspapers 
have been particularly joyous in placing 
the data before the advertising public. 

One of the distinctive features in this 
connection has been brought out by 
G. M. Rogers, assistant general man¬ 
ager, and J. S. McCarrens, business 
manager, of the Plain Dealer, in a map 
and chart, giving every possible infor¬ 
mation to those who wish to distribute 
money for advertising purposes wisely. 
The principal items on this chart show 
gains of 600,000 lines of advertising 
during 1915, over the proceeding twelve 
months, with a total running of 10,000,- 
000 lines, which, according to Mr. Rog¬ 
ers, is the largest advertising showing 
in one year for any newspaper in Cleve¬ 
land. This chart and map, besides 
showing how circulation of the Plain 
Dealer is distributed over a radius of 
100 miles from Cleveland, also contained 
pertinent facts about the city, such as 
population, the kinds of business trans¬ 
acted, the approximate amount of busi¬ 
ness done, and the like. 

In announcing its efforts for the year 
just past, the Press confines itself to a 
half page announcement of the develop¬ 
ments during the period. Figures com¬ 
piled by Business Manager Charles H. 
Frentress and Advertising Manager 
VV’illiam G. Chandler show circulation 
gains of close to 5,000 copies; 46,900 
inches of advertising gain; improve¬ 
ment in the editions of the paper. Mr. 
Chandler points with emphasis to the 
fact that virtually every family in 
Cleveland takes the Press, basing fami¬ 
lies on the number of five to each, and 
a circulation of 179,849 copiea “The 
development of the Press during the 
past year has been due to complete or¬ 
ganization which has been capable of 
taking advantage of the unexampled 
prosperity of this city,” says Mr. Chand¬ 
ler. 

Speaking of advertising, the Press 
will come out on Saturday, the day pre- 
ceeding the Automobile Show here, with 
an automobile section exactly twice the 
size of the special number brought out 
last year. This has been the work of 
Mr. Chandler and J. F. Pollock, manager 
of the automobile department This is 
said to be the first color section for 
automobile display advertising and edi¬ 
torial matter to be produced in this 
city. The art work, according to Mr. 
Pollock, will exceed anything of Its 
kind every attempted. “There wrlll be 
double the advertising we carried last 
year," says Mr. Pollock, “and from pres¬ 
ent indications we should have 95 per 
cent, of the 75 cars represented in Cleve¬ 
land on these pagea Lateness of copy 

■alone has prevented the section from 
being even greater. 

“This performance means much for 
the Press, for this paper, up to a year 
or so ago, did not recognize the auto¬ 
mobile editorially as much as have 
other newspapers." Mr. Pollock not 
only landed virtually all of the business 
for the automobile section, but handled 
every piece of editorial matter and cuts 
that accompanied it, which filled some¬ 
thing like thirty-six columns, writing 
all heads and captions. Ten times as 
much data was received as could get 
into the pai)er, and this stupendous 
task was accomplished in less than 
three weeks. 

CITY EDITOKS TO FOKM N AT. ASS’N 

Meeting of Delegates to be Held at 

Indianapolis Jan. 15 and 16. 

Indianapolis. January 4.—City editors 
of Indiana and of a number of neighbor¬ 
ing States are looking forward with 
interest to the meeting which will be 
held in the Claypool Hotel, Indianapo¬ 
lis, Saturday evening and Sunday, Jan¬ 
uary 15 and 16. In addition to being the 
time for the annual election of the In 
diana Association, it is the date for the 
proposed organization of a national as¬ 
sociation of city editors. Deiegates wiil 
be present from Wisconsin, lilinois, 
Michigan, Ohio, and Missouri. 

Guv. Samuel Ralston has been asked 
to si>cak at the opening banquet. Oth¬ 
er speakers will be; President Hassal 
T. Sullivan, Richmond Palladium; Paul 
F. Hunter, Sheboygan Press; C. D. 
Graves, Danville Commercial-News; K. 
M. Lucas, managing editor. Herald, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Sunday morning program calls 
for the following papers: “Accuracy,” 
!>.. .V. jjuiier, lucuanapoiis News; “Tips 
Horn an Old itepoi ter. ’ Ally. Fred 
liaies Johnson, Indianapolis; “vVhy is 
a Cily Fdilor,” Ricliard D. Hebb, Chi¬ 
cago Daily News. These will be fol¬ 
lowed by a round-table discussion on 
"Organization of National As.sociation,” 
and election of otiicera 

Scudder Ucsigns From Odiiiiiillce 

Wallace M. Scudder, publisher of the 
Newark (N. J.), Evening News, has sent 
his resignation as a member of the Com¬ 
mittee of One Hundred which is arrang¬ 
ing for the celebration in May of the an¬ 
niversary of the founding of the city, 
in his letter he says that he readily ac¬ 
cedes to ihe publicly expressed request 
of two members of the committee that 
he take this step. The resignation is the 
result of recent criticism in Mr. Scud- 
der’s new.spaper of one time Governor 
Franklin Murphy, chairman of the Civic 
Committee, in which it was charged that 
Mr. Murphy was u.sing his work on the 
committee to further political ambitions 
which he was said to have. Mr. .Murphy 
tendered his resignation, but at the re- 
(juest of the .Mayor, the entire member¬ 
ship of the committee and of other rep¬ 
resentative citizens he withdrew it and 
will continue as the head of the big un¬ 
dertaking. Now Mr. Scudder resigns, 
and says tliat he prefers to be in a posi¬ 
tion to comment freely when occasion 
demands it upon the work of the com¬ 
mittee and its meinbera 

Editor (^raiT Eiitcrtaiiin 

Editor George E. Graff, of the Wil¬ 
liamsport tPa.) Sun, entertained eighty 
workers and friends of the Sun at the 
Williamsport Country Club one evening 
last week. The affair was in the form 
of an informal banquet and everybody 
had a “corking” time. The editor for¬ 
got his dignity, the printer’s devil gave 
up all thoughts of hustling copy, the 
editorial and reportorial bunch didn’t 
think of scoops, and the business force 
forgot about ads, bills, or receipts. There 
was some speaking—and music, vocal 
.selections, and a bit of vaudeville were 
thrown in for good measure. 

I’risoiiers Isnue a Fajn-r 

The Blackwell’s Island “boarders” 
have brought out the first number of 
the Prison Observer. It is issued ofll- 
cially “by the League for Social and 
Moral Advancement at the New York 
County Penitentiary.” Its slogan is 
a model worthy of reproduction. Here 
it is: “To promote industry, truthful¬ 
ness, honesty, continence, ambition, and 
righteousness. To oppose injustice, to 
protect the innocent, aid the sick and 
the suffering, and inspire with hope the 
unfortunate ones of the earth.” It has 
an editor-in-chief, a manager, editor, 
and a city editor. The first issue con¬ 
tains a lot of creditable matter. 

RESPECT AM) AFFECTION OF ALL 

That’s the Trihute to .Mr. Wood, of the 

Brooklyn Eagle. 

George Arthur Wood's forty-five 
years of service on the Brooklyn (N. 
Y.) Eagle, were fittingly remembered 
on the occasion of his leaving the staff 
of the paper, a few days ago. He gave 
up newspaper work to manage the 
estates of his three daughters, who have 
have just been the recipients of be¬ 
quests of $100,000 each. To mark his 
departure from the paper, his fellow 
employes arranged a book, containing 
some words of praise for his work in 
the past and hope for his success in 
the future. Is was signed by practi¬ 
cally every employe on the paper, of¬ 
ficers and heads of departments, as well 
as by Colonel William Hester, president 
of the Eagle. 

The book was presented by Herbert 
F. Gunnison, who spoke of the fine 
work that had been done by Mr. Wood. 

In the book were the following sen¬ 
timents: 

Just sixUfU (iays after old Zachary 
Taylor became Pn-sident of the Cnlted Stales, 
and heD<*e a contemporary of Henry Clay and 
Uaniel Webster, Ge«>rge .Arthur Wood escapeil 
the seduction of iK>Utic8 In Cold SpriiiK Harbor, 
Glen Cove, and Xorthport, He was equally 
successful In dodglnt; such complications in tin- 
'Ibliteenth Ward, ISrooklyn, bailiwick, wla-rc- 
temptations must have come from William H. 
lA-aycraft or from P. Jerome Gleason ami Pat¬ 
rick Hayes. I’erhaps the Kagle protected Wo<mI. 
.\t any rate, almost forty-live years ago he be¬ 
gan sticking close to the Eagle, serving for 
many years as manager of the Eastern District 
Kranch, at 44 Hroadway, and then coming In 
U>D4 to the main office in Wa8hingt<m Street. 

"Ketlring at the age of (PI, GtM)rge .Arthur 
Wood bears with him tlie resi>ect and affection 
of all who worked with him <in the Phigle. They 
wish for him many years of restful, cheerful, 
healthy, phlUHSophlc maturity of tlH>ught and 
vision and cx|)erlence. It is In n-eognltlon 
of his faithfulness, his kindliness, and his ef- 
ticiency that this little volume lias bei-n ism- 
celveii by bis old comrades.” 

MMHNE KEPOKTEK 51 YEAKS 

H«-cor<l of Fdlwanl Duffy in the S<Tvif«- of 

the Bultinion- News. 

On New Year’s day of 1916 “Admiral” 
I’Mward Duffy be.gan his thirty-fifth year 
ill the .service of the Baltimore Sun in 
the capacity of marine reporter. He is 
the man who first began marine report¬ 
ing on a systematic and consistent scale 
in Baltimore, and cstabli.shcd the first 
marine department in any Baltimore 
newspaper. 

In the days when the “Admiral” be¬ 
gan newspiaper work, none of the papers 
paid much attention to the news of ship¬ 
ping, but he had been in the United 
States navy for .sevt6-aJ years and knew 
the ships would yield many interesting 
stories. His success along this line was 
so marked that the publishers of the 
Sun kept him in this department which 
he had created for himself, and he has 
been there ever since. 

His intimate knowledge of maritime 
matters enabled liiin to make friends 
with the masters of the ve.s.sels from all 
parts of the world when they came to 
Baltimore, when lie fir.st liegan report¬ 
ing, and friendships made many years 
ago are still maintained by the “Ad¬ 
miral.” He now jirobably is better known 
among sea-faring men than any other 
marine reporter in this country. 

SlcnograplicrM Elect < iHiccrc 

I'eter J. Diughlin, dean of the short- 
liand reporters of the Supreme Court, 
war) last week elected president of the 
.N'ew York State Stiorthand Reporters’ 
.Association at tlie annual meeting of the 
New York State Stenograjihers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, which changed the name by 
which it had been known for thirty-nine 
year.s. This was the fortieth annual 
meeting of the Association, and seventy- 
live members attended. C. F. H. I’agan, 
of the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, was 
elected vice-president; Harry M. Kidder, 
Supreme Court, .Manhattan, secretary- 
treasurer; David H. O’Keefe, Brooklyn, 
librarian; Spencer C. Rodgers, Supreme 
Court, -Albany, historian, and Samuel 
Bruckheimer, Supreme Court, Albany, 
chairman of the executive committee. 

EDITOR BOYD TO GO FREE 

To Be Relcawd from Pri.Hon in New Jer.iry 

on Payment of $1000. 

Trenton, N. J., January 3.—Upon 
payment of a fine of $1,000, which ac¬ 
companied his sentence of from one to 
seven years’ imprisonment for sabotage, 
Frederick S. Boyd, formerly an editor 
of Paterson, will be released from State 
prison when he completes his minimum 
sentence, March 22. 

Boyd’s case attracted widespread at¬ 
tention because of his prominence in the 
Paterson silk strike and also because of 
the novel contentions raised in his be¬ 
half before the Court of Errors and Ap¬ 
peals. An effort was made to have him 
pardoned about a year ago, when TJn- 
coln Steffens presented a petition to 
Governor Fielder, signed by Theodore 
Roosevelt, and about twenty other men 
of prominence in various lines. The 
Court of Pardons considered the peti¬ 
tion, but refused to make any exception 
in the case of Boyd. 

Accompanying the petition was a 
.statement from Boyd setting forth that 
he had renounced his previous doctrines, 
having been convinced, upon reflection, 
they were not for the best interc.st.s 
of the community. During his term In 
pri.son, which began last March, Boyd 
has been employed in a clerical capacity 
in the prison library. 

Efiitor’s (^oldcii Wedding 

•Ardmore, Okla., Deepmber 3.—J. W. 
(iolledge, pioneer Texas newspaper pub¬ 
lisher, and Mrs. Gollcdge celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary here 
last week. Mr. Golledge has been a 
member of the International Typograph¬ 
ical Union since 1858. He worked for 
tile Galveston (Texas) News in the lat¬ 
ter ’50.s’, while Willard Richardson wa.s 
editor, and again worked for The News 
just after the Civil War. In 1868 he 
wa.s associated with W. R. Chase as 
proprietor of the Waco (Texas) Reg- 
i.ster, and in 1871 he founded the Waco 
Advance. In 1880 he founded the Hills¬ 
boro (Texas) Mirror. He moved to 
Houston in 1888 and until 1893 was 
connected with the Houston Post. In 
1893 he moved to Ardmore and pub¬ 
lished the Alliance-Courier, the plant of 
which was destroyed liy fire, and for 
ten years has been foreman on the Ard- 
morite. • 

Tom (ierber Moves I'p 

Tom W. Gerber, formerly of the 
Port hind, (Ore.) Oregonian staff, has 
been apitointed manager of the Port¬ 
land bureau of the United Press, suc- 
eoeding J. Walter Branin, who met a 
tragic death under the wheels of u 
streetcar a few weeks ago. Gerber was 
a memlxir of the Oregonian staff nearly 
two yoar.s, being assigned to the court¬ 
house. Prior to that he was employed 
tty the .Anaconda (Mont.) Standard, the 
Oregon Journal, the Associated Press 
and the United Pretis in the capacities 
of reporter and telegraph operator. Getr- 
ber has relieved L. C. Earnist, western 
hu.sine.s8 representative of the United 
I’ro.ss, who hurried to I’ortland upon 
.Mr. liranin's death. 

tsiitor Hanley aiiU to Itc (Governor Again 

lNDiA.\Ai*OLis, January 4.—The I’ro- 
gressive Party of Indiana has been 
thrown into a furore by the candidacy 
on the Progressive ticket of J. Frank 
Hanly, former Governor, and editor of 
the National Enquirer. Mr. Hanley has 
exjuessed a willingness to be the can¬ 
didate for Governor, provided the Pro¬ 
gressive platform is made to include 
State-wide and national prohibition. 
Same say yes to the proposal, and some 
•say no. Hanley’s strength as a camll- 
date is unquestioned. He was the prin- 
ciiial orator in the Flying Squadron, 
and a man with a reputation for un- 
liending convictions. The Enquirer i.s a 
national weekly promoting prohibition. 
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TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH 
OF HERBERT KAUFMAN' 

The advertisement reprinted on the two succeeding pages, 

costs, for one issue, ten thousand dollars. 

It represents the largest expenditure ever made in 

America for a single announcement of a newspaper feature. 

In the same degree it expresses our faith in the value and import¬ 

ance of that feature. We believe that this advertisement with¬ 

out a parallel describes a feature without a parallel. 

The choice, for this announcement, of a medium assuring a 

general audience of ten millions, was made with a view to 

reaching the largest possible group of readers, first, in the in¬ 

terest of the chain of newspapers securing the Herbert Kauf¬ 

man Weekly Page, and second, in the interest of the publicity 

merited by the high significance of the event. 

• We invite the attention of every newspaper, and every news¬ 

paperman, to the statement on Page 4 of this presentation. 

FEATURES SYNDICATE KING 

Here are some of the first newspapers to conclude contracts for the Herbert Kaufman Weekly Page 

Albany, N. Y., Telegram 

Atlanta, Ga., American 

Boston, Mass., Herald 

Baltimore, Md., Sun 

Chicago, Ill., Examiner 

Chattsuiooga, Tenn., Times 

Cincinnati, O., Commercial-Tribune 

Gevdand, O., Plain Dealer 

Detroit, Mich., Free Press 

Denver, Cdlo., News 

Duluth, Minn., Herald 

Fort Smith, Ark., Times-Record 

Fargo, N. Dak., Courier-News 

Fort Worth, Tex., Record 

Galveston, Tex., Labor Di^mtch 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Herald 

San Antonio, Tex., Express 

San Francisco, CsJ., Examiner 

Shreveport, La., Times 

Springfield, Ill., State-Journal 

Syracuse, N. Y., Journal 

Springfield, Mass., Union 

Toledo, Ohio, Times 

Washington, D. C, Star 

Youngstown, O., Vindicator 

Indianapolis, Ind., Star 

Kansas City, Mo., Post 

Los Angeles, Cal., Examiner 

Louisville, Ky., Herald 

Mobile, Ala., Register 

Nashville, Tenn., Banner 

New Orleans, La., Times-Picayune 

New York, N. Y., American 

Norfolk, Va., Ledger-Dispatch 

Philadelphia, Pa., Public Ledger 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Gazette-Times 

Pittsfield, Mass., Journal 

Reading, Pa., Eagle 

Richmond, Va., News-Leader 

St. Louis, Mo., Star 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Telegram 

CANADA 

Tor<mto, Ont., World 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Herald 

Edmonton, Alberta, Journal 

Calgary, Alberta, Herald 

Montreal, Quebec, Herald 
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"Today the name of Herbert Kaufman is better known than 
that of any living writer of editorials"—Chicago Tribune 

HERBERT 
His Greatest Newspaper 
Series Will Start Next Week 

authority behind the body of comment 
quoted on this page makes it probably the most 

extraordinary tribute ever paid an American writer. 

SAN FRANCISCO CALL 
‘'Kaufman’s editorials have made him famous 

wherever men of our speech hire or are hired. They 
seem to me of the finest, strongest, most helpful 

deliverances that have been penned ‘since spoken 

word man’s spirit stirred beyond his belly’s need." 

“Every young man should be induced, nay, compelled 
to study Herbert Kaufman’s philosophy of human 
efficiency”—Western Mail, England. 

LONDON STANDARD 
“A master of epigram, a cunning weaver of words, 

playing with their color and rhythm, glowing, militant, 

courageous, energetic and red-blooded by turns, this 
hater of humbug, cant, idlers and cowards has leapt 

to the forefront in a very few years." 

"A new King Solomon, with a dash of Robert Louis 
Stevenson in his makeup.”—Portland Oregonian. 

JOHN O’HARA COSGRAVE 
“Human efficiency, the new watchword, is his 

text. The picturesque vigor, brilliancy and direct¬ 
ness of bis style may be appreciated by those suffer¬ 
ing from the obsession that literature is the product 
of a dead writer." 

“Every sentence is an epigram. Every paragraph 
contains the material for a full-sized sermon.’’ 

—Elgin Courier, New South Wales. 

OTTAWA CITIZEN, CANADA 

“His dynamic word has revealed the greatness of 
human power. * * * He has seen the sins and in¬ 

justice of life and has realixed the power inherent 
in man to conquer environment, both individually 
now and socially ultimately." 

“The spirit of America is in his pages. His books, 
in the revelation of a nation’s mind, are interesting and 
a little terrifying.’’—London Daily Express. 

GEORGE W. PERKINS 

“If there is a man in this whole world who 
knows the value of efficiency and twentieth-century 
methods as applied to business, it is this man." 

“Herbert Kaufman’s books ought to be in every 
school, library and home.”—Sheffield Daily Telegraph. 

HARTFORD COURANT 

“Herbert Kaufman is one of the best preachers 
of the age — yet he is a preacher without church, 
without creed, save the creed of efficiency and 
understanding." 

“ No reader can fail to be stirred by hisVigorous call 
to arms.’’—Educational Times, London. 

YORKSHIRE POST 

.“The pith of the whole gospel of work and success 

is condensed in the short, staccato sentences." 

“He is a torpedo, shot from the torpedo tube of the 
twentieth century, aimed at the obstacles that stand in the 
way of the twenty-first century.”—Houston Chronicle. 

CATHOUC HERALD, LONDON 
His message is very much to the point, straight 

from the shoulder, epigrammatic and brilli^t * * *” 

“Great virility and power.’’—Review of Reviews. 

WASHINGTON STAR 

“ A heart that appears to be about as big as the 
world is behind these pictures. And, in the making 

of them, there is a gift for getting this bigness out 
in terms of human sympathy and good cheer, a 
power that seixes one and either convinces him or 

convicts him." 

“Mr. Kaufman has ^ven us a book worthy of the great 
hour that has brought it forth”—London Daily Mail. 

AUSTRALASIAN NATION 

“He will be the pathfinder for an army of 

conquerors." 

“Will be read and cherished as a kind of text-book.’’ 
—Asian, Calcutta, India. 

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 

“Sympathy with mankind in all its lowest and 

highest manifestations is the keynote of Mr. Kauf¬ 
man’s writings. He sees into the heart of the man 

to whom he writes. He is keen and clear eyed, and 
tke common humanity that is in all men amd that if 
■ncovered would bind all men together,is lus theme." 

It establishes beyond doubt the fact 
that Herbert Kaufman is the greatest 
genius regularly contributing to the 
newspapers of America. 

“ Kaufman’s name,” says James M. Thomson 
editorially in the New Orleans Item, “is as widely 
known as that of any man of his time. He is a man 
of marvellous versatility, for he is probably as well 
acquainted with modern engineering and the latest 
labor-saving devices, as with the early English poets. 

“His editorials reach millions of subscribers to the 
newspapers, weekly and monthly magazines and 
periodicals to which he is a contributor. 

“Kaufman won his way to recognition in the 
advertising world—and his brief, pointed style was 
developed in a school where every surplus word 
means waste of money, dissipation of effort, and 
confusion of thought. For many years he has been 
the associate and the advisor of the men who cap¬ 
tain American industry and lead, reflect, or respond 
to public thought. , 

‘His connection with a number of leading 
American and English publications, as well as his 
wide acquaintance among men of thought and 
accomplishment in the new and old worlds, give 
him a first hand knowledge and a grasp of many 
problems that the ordinary man has not the op¬ 
portunity to master,” 

C. Arthur Pearson declares: 

“Herbert Kaufman is one of the great thought 
moiders of our days, indeed, I think he must be 
the greatest:” 

Cosmo Hamilton, writing in the 
London Academy, says: 

“Every one who knows anything in America 
knows how potent an influence Herbert Kaufman 
wields. He sends forth from the ends of his golden 
pen Joud trumpet calls that bring his countrymen 
all upstanding. He is for honesty, duty, fearless¬ 
ness, love of humanity, courage, and above all, 
optimism. He stands sensitive to every cry from a 
great, unwieldy, melting pot of a nation. As a 
figure, a personality, a force, he has no living rival.” 

Kaufman has many publics. One 
knows him as a practical business man 
— a student of organization and' in¬ 
dustrial management—another through 

his advertising work—but to the many 
he exists solely as an editor, a writer 
of editorials, short stories, verses, and 
books. 

It is his unique power to reduce unusual and 
technical aspects of life and affairs to the words of 
multitudes. He possesses the greatest art of writ¬ 
ing—the art of being simple. 

His big type half page editorials, first 
published in the Chicago Tribune, are 
known throughout the world. 

Kaufman is not a theorist—he practices what 
he prints. 

His knowledge of business is basic and has 
brought him in contact with all types of workers. 

Fundamentally, the man is an analyst. He must 
be sound and practical to be retained by the great 
interests which he serves and advises. 

The International Harvester Company, the Rock 
Island-Frisco railroad group, the United Cigar 
Manufacturers, the National Cash Register Com¬ 
pany, are among the industries that have employed 
his services. 

As editorial director of “ Woman’s 
World”, with 2,000,000 subscribers 
among the farms and small towns, he 
was for years kept in intimate touch with 
agricultural and village life. 

He has spent much of his time abroad studying 
European trade and political conditions. 

Stead was among the first to recognize his promise. 
He was struck by the young American’s compre¬ 
hension of world forces, his w do range of informa¬ 
tion, and made him his personal representative in 
the United States. 

C. Arthur Pearson, when owner of the London 
Standard, the Express, the Evening Standard, and 
a group of weekly and monthly magazines, retained 
him as American Advisor. 

He is the author of ten books, five of which 
have been printed abroad. 

‘‘No man will ever learn,” writes 
Edgar Beecher Bronson, ‘‘how Herbert 
Kaufman in his short life has found time 
to burgle the human heart and possess 
himself of its treasures and foibles; to 

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, Inc. 
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'I would rather own Kaufman’s God-driven pen than Rockefel¬ 
ler’s and Morgan’s combined fortunes."—TTw/was W. Lawson 

KAUFMAN 
Find Out Which Newspaper in 
Your Town is Going to Print It 

master so much of world history; to tread 
as safely the field of mythology as the 
mazes of science and the paths of modern 
social, commercial and political life; to 

develop a style that for lucidity, trip¬ 
hammer vigor, fertility and virility of 
epigram has no equal among the writers 
of English of his time.” 

Herbert KAUFMAN’S big work, Ws real work, his best work, is still to 
come. It starts next week. King Features Syndicate, Inc., announces the 

immediate publication of 

‘Herbert Kaufman’s 
Weekly Page’ 

Simultaneously printed by a continent-wide chain of newspapers, we predict 
that this feature will prove the greatest constructive force in the history of journalism. 

The millions of readers who have followed Herbert Kaufman during the past 
decade, subscribing to magazines and weeklies for his poems, his essays, his stories 
and his international editorials—searching through the great Sunday newspapers 
of the country for his messages of inspiration and encouragement—will now, and 
for the first time, find concentrated in their local newspapers, the full range of his 
unique genius. 

The present moment is the most important period in human experience. 
Tremendous and unexpected forces are disrupting society and reshaping the ideas 
and ideals of all mankind. 

Civilization is passing through an epoch of universal readjustments. 
Never before has America felt greater need for an optimistic interpretative 

pen—for the expression of a mind trained in the workings of the world machine 
and able to explain simply and vividly how these bewildering changes affect our 
welfare and our works. 

Recognized as “perhaps the greatest living force in shaping the world thought 
currents of today”—as “one of the great influences of the world” and as “the 
greatest thought moulder of our times,” Herbert Kaufman, by the breadth of his 
experience, and by virtue of his “God-driven pen,” has established his authority 
and his ability to speak to and for his country. 

“Herbert Kaufman’s Weekly Page” will be devoted to facts that every family 
must face, to problems every thinker and worker must deal with. In it you will 
find the vital, urging conditions of American life and industry, translated in brand¬ 
ing iron phrases, to the understanding of every reader—colored with a keen sym¬ 
pathy and comprehension of the average man and woman’s needs and handicaps. 

We believe that the grouping of Herbert Kaufman’s editorials, essays, poems, 
verses and contemporary portraits, advertising and business analyses will prove 
the most notable, the most influential, the most popular and the most productive 
serial feature published by the newspapers of the United States. 

SEND THIS COUPON TODA Y and get a Kaufman Book for a Postage Stamp. 

35 W. 39th ST., NEW YORK CITY 

NEW ORLEANS PICAYUNE 

“A, an editorial writer of international influence, 
Herbert Kaufman is perhaps the greatest individual 
force in shaping the world thought currents of today.” 

“ Sledpre-hammer blows at pessimism, cowardice and 
lack of confidence.”—The Globe, Toronto. 

BOOKMAN, LONDON 

“He preaches a gospel of energy, common sense, 
and resolute self-confidence. Strong, healthful 

thoughts, that blow through a reader’s mind like the 
bracing morning air on a mountain.” 

‘‘He writes with a sword.” — Duluth Herald. 

R. H. DAVIS, EDITOR “MUNSEY’S” 

“Like notes from a silver bell hit with a steel 
hammer, they will reverberate around the world.” 

‘‘His clear thinking and sound grasp of vital truths 
have placed him high among the practical philosophers.” 

The Gentlewoman, London. 

ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING 

“He admirably performs a definite mission. He 
carries to many thousands of business men, a new 

gospel of self-development, constructive philosophy 

and purposeful ambition. ” 

‘‘The good Herbert Kaufman is doing cannot be 
estimated. Like the brook, it will roll on forever.” 

—John H. Patterson, National Cash Register. 

DUBUN DAILY EXPRESS 

“He writes in a spirit of splendid Optimism, very 
stimulating to the reader nauseated by the wretched 

pessimism of many of our modem philosophers.” 

‘‘There is the love of mankind in all of them—that 
is why Mr. Kaufman writes, and that is what makes his 
writings popular; also, it is that which makes him one of 
the great influences in the world.” — Binghamton Press. 

R^GIOUS TELESCOPE 

“No man can read his law and logic, whether 

written in prose or poetry, and not feel the thrill of 
new energy. When it comes to verse, no man 

speaks with more passion, or with a keener sense of 
beauty, or with a truer trend of thought and feeling.” 

” We do not remember having read a more vigorous 
series of brief, emphatic and inspiring essays. Admir¬ 
able literary style.”—Age, London. 

COLUMBUS JOURNAL 

“In such close sympathy with the spirit of the 
age, its beauties, its quality of the picturesque and 

its evils, that he is recognized at once as distinctly 

of our own. He is as sympathetic with modem 

life as was Robert Burns with his peasant 

life.” ^ 

‘‘ His books blaze with genius and com- ^ 
mon sense.” —Young Men, London. ^ 

METHODIST TIMES, LONDON u 

"Books which exhilarate by . ^ With 

their sheer common sense. Di- ^ ^ This 
rectness, force and humor . ^ 
are in every chapter,and v^OUpOIl 

we pity the man who QgJ With* 
is not stirred as he 
reads these pages.” OUt Charge- 

“A remark- # J^. Litth Boi^ of Big 
able book.” # Thinga by Kaufman. 
—Rand Daily # Containing^ "The Dreamers”, 
Mail. South ^ "Maggie”Do It”, "The Clock 

^ That Had No Hands”, "IVhy Are 
^ You Weeping, Sisteff”, "The Little 

^ Brothers of Destruction” and other 
^ masterpieces by Herbert Kaufman. 

^ Fill out this coupon NOW and mail ’with 2e 
stamp for postage to 

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, Inc. 
tS If'ESTSm STREET, NESS' TORE 

Africa. 
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THE EDITOR & PUBLISHER AND THE JOURNALIST. 

HERBERT KAUFMAN AND YOU 

The paramount purpose of the successful publisher is to secure for newspaper¬ 
making a constructive element in the use of which he will be free from competition. 
Thus far such an element has been, for the most part, merely a theory. Every 

feature has had its counterpart which served the competing newspaper as a substitute, 
or at least as an offset. 

Even the splendid pictorial sections recently introduced at enormous expense can 
be duplicated. Printing processes in their results can be imitated. 

Only personality can be unique. 
As to newspaper writers—there have been only two kinds: men who knew writing 

but didn’t know business, and men who knew business but didn’t know writing. Either 
could be imitated or duplicated. 

A man who knew both writing and business, and both in an eminent degree, would 
have to be regarded as unique. 

Such, in fact, is Herbert Kaufman. ^ 
No other contributor to the American press has his equipment of experience, of 

inspiration—of sheer genius. He is the only writer who has penned classic poems and 
directed national selling campaigns with equal facility and equal success. He is the only 
writer whose fame in literature is fully matched by his fame in business advertising. 
The same pen that wrote “The Dreamers,” “Why Are You Weeping, Sister” and “The 
Dirge of Doubt,” analyzed and planned the world-wide selling campaigns embraced in 
the advertising of the National Cash Register, the International Harvester Company 
and similar organizations. 

There is no other Kaufman. There can be no other Kaufman feature—no other 
feature like Kaufman. 

We offer you in 

HERBERT KAUFMAN’S WEEKLY PAGE 

—a circulation-building, a man-building, a community-building force. 
—a great national yeast cake filled with a ferment of new ideas and incentives to 

action. 
—a page which your advertisers will read because they will find in it a message to 

them and their problems. 
—a page which you will read because you know the authority of basic information 

and the first-hand knowledge of world conditions which the writer possesses. 
—a page which employees will read because it will outline for them the principles 

on which every fight for advancement must be made. 
—a page which every hard-thinking, hard-working, ambitious man and woman in 

the country will read because it brings weekly inspiration from a pen dipped in a broader, 
practical experience with the forces that make for power than that of any other writer 
of our day. 

—a page that will arouse more incentive, will bring more modern ideas, will put the 
germ of aspiration in more young men and women, will incite more effort and awaken 
more people to the possibilities of human endeavor, and will educate more readers in more 
practical ways than could any dozen men you are able to call to your columns. 

—a page that will induce people to buy your paper and then encourage them to buy 
the things your advertisers offer—intensifying and multiplying the response to every 
advertisement in your columns. 

—a feature equal in constructive, productive and “pulling” power to any four other 
pages you could buy, and therefore a seventy-five per cent, saving in white paper, com¬ 
position and handling. 

The newspaper which can build up the greatest following of ambitious citizens, 
which can awaken the most men to the biggest ideas and ideals, which expresses the 
highest power for personal, civic and commercial betterment, reaps the advantage of 
being the strongest constructive influence in its field. 

Add a $50,000 a year writer to your 'staff. 
Print 

HERBERT KAUFMAN’S WEEKLY PAGE 

and watch your community grow, your circulation grow and your advertising grow. 

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC. 
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PLANS FOR CENSORSHIP 

Maj.-Gen. Scott, Chief-of-StalT, Proffers a 

I’lausihle Scheme for this kind of Pre¬ 

paredness in Time of War. 
Washington, January a.—Plans for 

censorship in time of war worked out 
by the army General Staff are revealed 
in the annual report of Major-Gen. 
Hugh Ij. Scott, Chief-of-Staff, just 
made public. The report says it is of 
vital importance that definite prepara¬ 
tion aionK this iine be made before war 
is at hand, or "we may anticipate 
greater confustion and dissatisfaction 
than Great Britain experienced if no 
plans be prepared and no personnel be 
.selected for execution thereof until the 
time arrives when censorship and con¬ 
trol of the press become as necessary 
as iu Kurope in 1914.” 

The following is quoted from the 
.staff plan: 

"That an officer of the army desig¬ 
nated by the Secretary of War, and an 
officer of the navy designated by the 
Secretary of the Navy be directed to 
consult with representatives of the 
press associations and managers of 
leading newspapers of the country in 
drafting legislation authorizing the 
President to issue regulations for con¬ 
trol of publication and censorship of 
telegraph, cable, wireless and mail 
communications wherever such course 
may seem to him necessary for the de¬ 
fence of the country. 

"That such draft, after approval by 
the judge-advocate-general of the 
army, be either submitted to Congress 
at once or held ready to submit when 
conditions seem to warrant favorable 
action, as the President may deem 
proper. 

"That whether or not such a draft 
be now submitted, regulations to render 
an effective censorship be drawn up 
and careful plans prepared for execu¬ 
tion of the censorship under such regu¬ 
lations. These should include record of 
each cable, telegraph, and wirele.ss .sta¬ 
tion which would require supervision 
by a censor; lists of all newspapers, 
periodicals, and correspondents, selec¬ 
tion of army and navy officers, prefera- 
biy retired, and of experienced news¬ 
paper men as personnel of the cen- 
sorate. 

"Following the British plan, the As¬ 
sistant Secretary of War could well be 
assigned as director of the censorate. 

"In time of national peril and ab- 
.sence of legislation, the President 
should at once direct a censorship of 
all communication by mail, cable, wire, 
or wireless: if necessary, declaring 
martial view to the extent necessary to 
effect arbitrary suppression of the com¬ 
munication of matter that might prove 
detrimental to national defence or use¬ 
ful to a possibly enemy.” 

The plan is now under discussion, it 
is understood, by officials of the War, 
Navy, and State Departments. 

E. A. II. 

Eilitors Thenkcd Officially 

Commissioner of Agriculture H. E. 
Blakeslee, of Mississippi, who was In 
charge of the "Grown in Mi.ssi.ssippi” 
sjiecial train last summer when It car¬ 
ried more than a hundred people, includ¬ 
ing eighty young ladies acting as county 
siKinsors, to San Frsuicisco, to visit the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, sent out New 
Year greetings to editors of all of the 
newspapers in the state, thanking them 
"for the splendid service rendered dur¬ 
ing the past year for the upbuilding 
of our home state.” 

Lydia laipokova to Wed 

The engagement of Lydia Lopokova, 
the Hussian dancer, to Heywood Broun, 
dramatic critic of the New York Tri¬ 
bune, is announced. Miss Lopokova is 
now with the Washington Square 
Players at the Bandbox Theatre, and 
may dance with the Serge de Diaghil- 
eff Russian bailet. She was born in 
Petrograd about twenty-four years ago, 
and since coming to this country has 
danced with Mordkin, at the Winter 
Garden and in other productlona 

kutiim; ui* its club house 

Pen and Pencil Cliili to Have •‘Hoiise- 

wariniiig” Soon—Brief Motes. 
I’KoviPKNCK, U. 1., January 6.—The 

Pen and Pencil Club, of Rhode Island, is 
fitting up its fine three-story brown- 
stone clubhouse, adjoining the Univer¬ 
sity Club, in Benefit Street, and will 
probably have its "housewarming” 
about the middle of February. S. Ashley 
Gibson, chairman of the house'eommit- 
tee, is in charge. Milton Halladay, the 
famous cartoonist of the Journal, is 
planning some attractive features for 
the decorations. The first application 
for associate membership was receiv¬ 
ed from Gov. R. Livingston Beeck- 
man. All the active newspaper men 
employed on the daily newspapers of 
I'rovidence, Pawtucket, Woonsocket, 
and other cities are /oining. The ac¬ 
tive membership is restricted to writ¬ 
ers, editors, and executives of the daily 
newspapers, and there is a clause in 
the bylaws under which a member is 
transferred to the associate member- 
.“hip when his connection with a daily 
newspaper ends. 

Fred H. Young, dramatic critic of 
the Provident e Journal for many years, 
has asked to be relieved from review¬ 
ing plays in order to devote his time 
to increasing duties on the editorial 
page. The office of dramatic critic will 
be filled hereafter by James C. Garri- 
.son, of the Journal and Bulletin edi¬ 
torial force, who was for several years 
dramatic editor and critic of the New 
York Press 

T. S. Trebell, one of the live young 
reporters of the Providence Journal, 
who did first-rate work on the Knowles 
murder case, and had a share in the 
German exposures, leaves town this 
week with many regrets on the part of 
his associates. He.takes a po.sition on 
the staff of the Boston American. 

To Momiiiate A. P. Directors 
Notices have been sent out by the As- 

.sociated I’ress that the nominating com¬ 
mittee will meet at Hotel La Salle, Chi¬ 
cago, Monday, January 24, at 9:30 .\. M., 
for the purpose of making nominations 
to fill vacancies in the board of direc¬ 
tors. The directors of the Associated 
Press whose terms will expire by limita¬ 
tion ai’e: Charles Hopkins Clark, Hart¬ 
ford (Conn.) Courant; Clark Howell, At¬ 
lanta (Ga.) t'on.stitutlon; Charles A. 
Rooke, Pittsburgh (I’a.) Dispatch; V. S. 
.Mct'latchy, Sacramento (Cal.) Bee 
and (’harles W. Knapp, St. Louis (Mo.) 
Republic. There is also a vacancy in the 
board cau.sed liy the death of Herman 
Ridder, New York Staats Zeitung. Mem¬ 
bers of the nominating committee are: 
Eastern Division—Frank • Knox, Man- 
i-hester (N. H.) Union. Southern Di¬ 
vision—W. J. Crawford, Memphis 
(Tenn.) Commercial Appeal and George 
B. Dealey, Dallas (Texas) Morning 
News. Central Division—Thomas Rees, 
Springfield (Ill.) State Register and 
James Keeley, Chicago (111.) Herald. 
We.stern Divi.sion—Scott C. Bone, Seat¬ 
tle (Wash.) I’ost Intelligencer. 

.Aiiglo-Amerii-iin Press Association 

The Anglo-.\merican Press Associa¬ 
tion of Paris has elected the following 
officers for the coming year. Presi¬ 
dent, William Philip Simm.s, of the 
United Press; vice-president, George 
J. Adam, London Times; secretary; 
Andre Glarner, Exchange Telegraph; 
treasurer, Wythe Williams, New York 
Times; boai'd of directors, Elemer 
Roberts, As.suclated Press; Paul Scott 
.Mowrer, Chicago Daily News; L. Jer- 
old, London Telegraph. As honorary 
members were elected C. Inman Bar¬ 
nard, formerly correspondent of the 
New Y'ork Tribune, and A. Sommer- 
ville Story, former editor Continental 
Edition London Daily Mail. 

There Is so much good advertising 
copy—plain, simple, straight to the 
mark—that it looks easy to write until 
you try it. That is what makes the un¬ 
initiated believe he can do it 

PRESS CLUBS AM) ASSDCLVTlONS 

The advent of the New Year was 
celebrated by the Baltimore Press Club 
at its rooms, 211 East Fayette Street, 
Baltimore, by holding open house. The 
audience room was filled with tables for 
•lie accommodation of guests and mem- 
Ix-rs, and an exceedingly tasty luncheon 
was served all day and evening to every 
comer. Several hundred dropped in dur¬ 
ing the day and evening, and enjoyed the 
good cheer provided. Everything was 
free. Among the visitors, besides the 
newspaper men, were judges, capitalists, 
attorneys, physicians, men prominent in 
political and business circles, all repre¬ 
senting nearly all the professions in Bal¬ 
timore. G. Franklin Wisner, President 
of the Club, and Edward Pfund, man¬ 
ager, with a staff of assistant newspaper 
workers, relieving one another during 
the day as their duties permitted, did the 
honors. The rooms were handsomely 
festooned and otherwise decorated. The 
Club will give its first big function in 
the form of a dinner and entertainment 
for 191ti at Lehman's Hall on Thursday, 
January 27. 

The Republican Press Association of 
Oklahoma will give a Lincoln Day ban¬ 
quet, in Oklahoma City, on February 
12. A very large attendance of editors 
of Republican papers is expected, as the 
banquet will be on the same date as 
the Republican State Convention. An 
effort will be made to secure Herbej-t 
S. Hadley, of Missouri, Lawrence Y. 
Sherman, of Illinois or Charles W. Falr- 
bank.s, of Indiana, as speaker for the 
banquet. The dinner committee is com¬ 
posed of Judson Ingram, of King¬ 
fisher, and J. W. Kayser, of Chlckasha. 

Ill KON, S. D., January 3.—An interest¬ 
ing program has been prepared for the 
winter meeting of the South Dakota 
I’ress Association, to be held here on 
Thursday and Friday of next week. 
Papers will be read by A. L. Davenport, 
Vermillion Plain Talk; F. \V. Wright, 
DeSmet Independent; John Widlon, Vi- 
borg Enterprise; D. C. Trii«pler, Canova 
Herald; 1’. F. Nolan, Plankinton 
Herald; A. T. Horton, Volga Tribune; 
L. J. Bates, Lake Preston Times; and 
t.'. F. Hackett, Parker New Era. .\. N. 
Brace, professor of journalism at the 
University of South Dakota, will relate 
some of his experiences while abroad in 
the service of the Associated Press. G. 
L. CasN^ell, editor of the Denison (la.) 
Bulletin, and secretary of the Ipwa Press 
.Vssociation, will sjieak on "New.spaper 
(Organization.” The city of Huron is 
preiiaring to entertain the vi.siting eiii- 
tors royally. 

Many boxes for the benefit perform¬ 
ance on .lanuary 22 of "The Mei.stcr- 
.singer,” which will be given at the Met¬ 
ropolitan Opera House for the German 
Press Club, of New York, have been 
taken by prominent people. Reserva¬ 
tions have already been made by Wil¬ 
liam Randolph Hearst, George Ehret, 
.lacob Ruppi’rt, C. B. Wolffraus, Dr. 
Herman F. Albert. Felix Warburg, La- 
denburg. Thalmann & Co., William 
Knauth, and the Plattdeutscher Volk- 
fe.st Verein. Tickets are on sale at the 
<■lubhou.se, 1 CMty Hall Place. 

Coming Exhibit in l*<-oria 

The olHcers of the Advertising Club of 
Peoria, 111., have arranged for an exhibit 
of art work and advertising literature. 
The definite date of the exhibit has not 
been announced, but it will be early in 
the year. The majority of the largest 
advertisers in the country have con¬ 
tributed to this exhibit and it will be in 
Peoria for about ton days, coining from 
Chicago and being shipped thence to 
St. Louis. 

Let no man say he does not believe in 
advertising or that he himself does not 
advertise In one form or another; rather 
let us acknowledge that we must have 
this potent force in our lives. 

ViONT USE tradim; stamps 

Joliet .Vlercluiiits as a Body Are Opposeil 

to Them. 

H. E. Baldwin, chairman of the Edu- 
lational Committee of the Advertis¬ 
ing Club of Joliet, 111., writes The Eui- 
TOK ANo I’lJBLiSHER, as follows: "The 
organize<l merchants of this city have 
refused to permit the trading stamp 
to be in their establishments. This po¬ 
.sition was taken more than twenty- 
live years ago, and it has been a royal 
battle, at times, to keep them out. There 
are two department stores using their 
own hou.se coupons, and one has the 
S. & H., and a few small stores fol¬ 
low. 

"The late Joliet Daily News originat¬ 
ed, in 1899, the fight against trading 
stamps by refusing to advertise the 
I'ompanies handling them, and also 
adopted a rule against merchants us¬ 
ing them in their advertisements. The 
other dailies did the same, and the 
Joliet Herald-News still maintains a 
strict prohibition on all these schemes. 

"The Advertising Club of Joliet com¬ 
posed of over 100 members, will discuss 
the subject of trading stamps at its 
next meeting, Tuesday evening, Janu¬ 
ary 18, 1916. Your analysis of the 
trade device of December 25 is well sus¬ 
tained, and covers the ground thor¬ 
oughly. It is a near-lottery which 
should be absolutely ruled out of all 
mercantile life.” 

Okluhoniu TiiiU's Sohl 

()Ki.AHOMA City January 4.—The 
Oklahoma City Times, an afternoon 
paper aiul Reiniblican political organ, 
was sold on Dei'ember 31 by the trus¬ 
tee, 4o satisfy c'laims of bondholders 
against the corporation. The paper was 
bought in by the Daily Oklahoman, the 
morning paper in Oklahoma City, for 
$35,000. The owners of the Oklahoman 
were owners of the majority of the 
outstanding bonds against the Times, 
and they had been expected to purchase 
the Times. It is announced that the 
Times will be continued by the Okla¬ 
homan Publishing Company as an af¬ 
ternoon paper, while the Oklahoman 
will be published as a morning paper. 
It has not been announced what 
changes in the editorial staff would be 
made. 

Rcpiiblishi-il till* Reply to Kirby 

The Lynn (Mass.) Evening News In 
its issue of December 29 reproduced in 
display tyjie the article recently printed 
in The Editor and Pubusher in reply 
to the speech of John T. Kirby, field 
manager of the National Retail Dry 
Goods Association, in which he said that 
the use of large spa<'e in the newspapers 
was sheer nonsense. Mr. Kirby had a 
few weeks before addressed the retail 
bureau of the Lynn Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 

Libel Complaint Disniisscfl 

Fort Smith, ,\rk., December 3.—The 
Fort Smith Times-Record in the district 
I'ourt here won in a libel suit brought 
by Frank Fenelie, who a.sked damages 
of $4,000, alleging in his petition that 
the Times-Record had published a story 
which .said he had been fined for violat¬ 
ing the city traffic ordinance regulat¬ 
ing the driving of automobiles on the 
streets, when as a matter of fact he 
was not so fined. The defense entered 
a b’lnurn-r. which was su.stalned by 
the cjurt and the case dismissed. 

Chaiu.es G. Stewart, seventy-nine, 
former newspaper man and son of Wil¬ 
liam Stewart, founder of the present 
Bobbs-Merrill Publishing Company, died 
at liis home in Indianapolis, Ind., De¬ 
cember 29, from pneumonia. 

John Walter Furlow, fifty-eight, for 
more than thirty years city editor of the 
-Vmerlcus (Ga.) Times-Recorder, died 
January 1 of pneumonia after a short 
illness. He had been active at his desk 
until Tuesday night previous. 
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“I (:A^ TEl.L YOl 
II ST \U)^ IT W AS” 

An Old Timer Sits Bark In His <^hair 

ami (iossips Bleasantly of Rowell. Pet- 

tiiigill. Bates. Sharpe. Daueliy. Kriek- 

soii. Klliott and a Host of Others 

known to Fame. 

By Henry S. Bowen. 

IJ/r. Rmceti vrote for The Editor and 
PlBLisHEB. latt tummer, a seriet 0/ “Confee- 
tioiit” iltat attracted general attention. A second 
series was prepared, one article of which has 
already appeared. Below is the second:! 

The men first active in the advertising 
field, as I remember them, were George 
P. Howell, “Sam” Pettinsill. Bates, 
Sharpe, Dauchy, William B. Shattuck, 
K. X. Krick.son, Herman I.. Burr, Jo¬ 
seph H. Ftichards, W. H. Hicks, Tofiias, 
Peter K. Oeyo and A. It. Ptlliott. Then 
came J. Walter Thomii.son, with “Gar¬ 
ry" Haulenbeck as his assistant, in a 
small room in the Times Building. A 
visitor today at his present immense of¬ 
fices on 2ad Street, with their hundred 
clerks, would wonder how it all hap¬ 
pened; and today in his private office 
this well-known veteran is conducting 
the most suci'essful advertising ‘ busi¬ 
ness in the hi.story of the world. As¬ 
sociated with him are “the twjy.s," grown 
to manhood under his supervision and 
help, who make his firm the great suc- 
<-e.s.s and power it is today. 

The old adverti.sing man who had 
chiefly acted as messenger between store 
and newspaper began to dwindle, and a 
new set of men were appearing. Fore¬ 
most was Frank Presbrey, a graduate 
from Frank Seaman’s. It was a great 
.stmsation in New York the day when it 
bcH-ame known that Presbrey and Bliss 
had resigned and had opened offices in 
the Downing Building on Fulton street. 
I remember my first call. There was 
nothing to shut out the visitor, and he 
was most welcome. Xo functionary nor 
door .stopped easy access to the desk 
where Mr. I’rebrey .sat. Instead of fol¬ 
lowing the old school style of doing bus- 
ine.ss soon artists, ad writers and out¬ 
side solicitors were engaged. The large 
increa.se in the pay roll did not frighten 
Mr. I'resbrey, and his business soon in¬ 
creased by leaps and bounds. Xo one 
today would recognize his old Fulton 
.street shop with a woman bookkeeper 
and one boy. Mr. Presbrey in those early 
days felt <juite put out that the Herald 
took some months’ consideration before 
they granted him recognition. .Vt that 
time his daring to up.set all old-fashion¬ 
ed ways made .some of the newspapers 
feel that he would end in the bankrupt 
court: There were no golf links in 
tho.se days, and the only e.xercise an 
advertising man had was either in the 
office at his desk or out soliciting. 

Another new firm name appeared, 
Lyman D. Morse Go., succeeding Bates 
and I'ettingill. Mr. Morse had repre¬ 
sented Joseph Burnett, of Boston, was 
a connection of the Jeremiah Curtis 
family and had a wide acquaintance 
with advertisers. His firm represented 
Pears’ Soap, Beechman’s Pills, Cuticura, 
Brown’s Troches and other prominent 
clients. After Mr. Morse died Mr. Doug¬ 
las, of Boston, assisted by Wells, Har¬ 
man, Dewey and Miss Patterson, con¬ 
tinued the business and made a rapid 
rise to prosperity and success. 

During the many years .Mr. Morse 
was alive and in business he was the 
busiest man in town. I remember one 
day when I called about lunch time he 
invited me to go out with him. This 
I did, and sat by his side while he ate 
and talked. Dish after dish was con- 
sumcHi without a thought of me. I sat 
hungry, but too proud to let him see 
I felt badly in not sharing his feast. 
.\fter he had smoked a cigar we re¬ 
turned to his office, and he soon con¬ 
fided to his clerks that he was suffer¬ 
ing from a severe attack of Indigestion 
and started for home, while I hurried 
away for my luncheon. I found no 
fault, for that was the way he had 

of doing business when he had a good 
listener. 

George Batten, Johns and Lawreree 
were a great team and made their mark 
long ago on Park How. I consider Mr. 
Batten’s success was in a large measure 
due to his readiness to meet the news¬ 
paper and magazine solicitor and hear 
his story with patience. Today, with 
all the immense business entrusted to 
their care 1 can see good reason why 
it is impossible to do business now if 
most of their time is taken up with 
solicitors whose paper or magazine is 
not on their list. 

Down in Wall Street is another old 
advertising firm of by-gone days that 
still holds about all the good will of Wall 
street since the war times. Few remem¬ 
ber the old firm of Flank and Kiernan. 
The advertising solicitor of those days 
still holds in high honor their chief 
clieut “Johns” as he was then and now 
is called by all the boys. Johns never 
let a fellow go out of the shop without 
carrying away the feeling that he was 
a friend at least even if he didn’t carry 
along a copy and an order. After Frank 
and Kiernan dissolved Albert Frank 
continued the business, and until he 
died was remarkable in many ways. He 
was always in a hurry, smoked black 
cigars and dashed his orders off in a 
way to terrify the anxious solicitor. He 
commanded the respect of all business 
men in Wall Street, however, especially 
J. Pierpont Morgan. If there is any so¬ 
licitor living who did business with J. 
1*. personally 1 never met him. He and 
Frank were the limit! 

Frank Seaman, before ISDo, was a 
power in the advertising field, repre¬ 
senting almost ail the leading railroad 
and transporlation coinpanies. In those 
days he was most getatable, and 1 always 
believed he missed his old boys, Pres¬ 
brey and Bliss. In recent years he has 
had a most valuable a.s.sisiant in .Mr. 
Hine. Their bu.siness lias increased 
each year, and today his agency is one 
of the largest in the city and coun¬ 
try. 

w'. H. H. Hull for many yeais handled 
all the advertising of Lord .k I'aylor. Ho 
had been a valued employee of that firm 
in its palmy days while under the con¬ 
trol of Mr. Hatch. Mr. Hull never 
missed a day from his olfice, even on 
Sundays and holidays. He worked from 
early morning to the midnight hours. 
His cUents were numerous and his prof¬ 
its large. One of the best accounts his 
firm handled was that of James Coward, 
of Coward shoe fame. For some reason 
the Herald had never been listed, and I 
was sent to try my hand. After repeat¬ 
ed calls without success one day Mr. 
Coward sent out word that at the mo¬ 
ment he was busy and would see me 
later. I sat in the store for over an 
hour before sending my name up for 
the second time. I was asked to go at 
once to the private office and had a nice 
talk with Mr. Coward. After a strong 
argument why the Herald should be on 
his list he said that his spring adver¬ 
tising campaign would begin the follow¬ 
ing Monday, but he saw no reason why 
he should include the Herald. Here I 
was prompted to say, “Then advertise 
this Saturday before your campaign 
opens and your salesmen on that day 
will surely convince you that the Herald 
is a most desirable medium to use.” When 
Saturday’s paper came out the Coward 
shoe ad appeared in a splendid and 
striking position, and I am glad to say 
that for fifteen years or more this ad¬ 
vertising has regularly appeared in the 
Herald with all the other papers. 

The Hicks Advertising Agency, now 
in charge of Mr. Husscll, has reached a 
most re.spectable age, and its chief line 
has in a great measure been confined to 
advertising summer hotels. This firm 
years ago succeeded to the bu.siness of 
Herman L. Burr, another old veteran 
whose wise investments left his family 
.so well off that on his death his two 
sons closed out the bu.siness. One of the 
principal accounts transferred was that 
of the Home Fire Insurance Company. 
At that time the Herald charged a dou¬ 
ble rate for a two column ad if the 
middle column rule was taken out. It 

cm KSK IN BOSTON SCHOOL 

Newspaper I'raidii-e, Using I>al>oratory 

Method, is Announced, 

new course is offered by the De- 

liartment of Journalism of the College 

of Business .Administration of Boston 

University for the second semester, be¬ 

ginning February 7. This will be a 

course in “newspaper practice,” and 

will take up the study of rewriting, 

copy editing, headline writing, and 

Iiroofreading. The “laboratory” meth¬ 

od will be used, and actual news copy 

so far as possible will be made the ba¬ 

sis of the practice work. In headbuild¬ 

ing the styles of all leading Boston and 

Xew Y’ork papers will be studied in de¬ 

tail, and practice given in writing heads 

of the widest pos.sible variety. 

Like the other journalism courses 

in the College of Business Administra¬ 

tion the course in newspaper practice 

will he under the direction of Harry B. 

Center, of the Boston Post staff. 

A course in “Advanced Newswrit¬ 
ing,” al.so new' this year, ends its fif¬ 
teen-week session the last of .Tanuary, 
and in lieu of examination the instruc¬ 
tor requires each student to write a 
timely and marketable feature story on 
a news subject of his own choice, and 
either to suggest or furnish illustra¬ 
tions. In this course an intensive study 
has been made of feature and “human 
interest” stories. Paragraph and sen¬ 
tence structure has been studied with 
especial reference to the demands of 
newspaper style. 

The cla.ss in “News Reporting and 
Writing”—the elementary course in 
journalism—which occupies the entire 
college year, has had a large attend¬ 
ance. During the second semester the 
class will be addressed by a number 
of prominent Boston newspaper work¬ 
ers. 

VKHLANCi: COMMIITEK TH MEET 

Hclail Merchants' .4ss<H'iation Plans to 

Censor Alls in District of (ailiimhia. 

Washinoton, January 5.—The chair¬ 
man of the advertising vigilance com¬ 
mittee of the Retail Merchants’ Asso¬ 
ciation has called a meeting of the com¬ 
mittee for January 14. ^ 

This committee, when completed, will 
be composed of seven members of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association and one 
representative from each of forty-two 
citizens’ associations. More than 50 per 
cent, of the citizens’ associations have 
already selected their representatives, 
and before the meeting takes place all 
of the remaining number will have met 
and had an opportunity of selecting rep- 
re.sentatives. 

The purpose of the committee is to 
censor advertising made use of in the 
District of Columbia, and to stamp out 
all false or misleading statements. As¬ 
surances of cooperation have been re¬ 
ceived by the Association from the sec¬ 
retary of the national vigilance com¬ 
mittee of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the world. 

was not until I was assigned this ac¬ 
count by Mr. Fox that I learned the 
reason why the Herald failed to secure 
this “choice bit” of advertising. I was 
well acquainted with Mr. Heald, the 
president, and to get his order I drew a 
line in the center of his two-column 
copy except 20 lines top and bottom. In 
the first column were the names of their 
investments of bonds and stocks, and in 
the second column their cost and valua¬ 
tions on the Stock Exchange. This re¬ 
duced the cost of a $400 ad to about 
$232, and I, of course, got the order, 
and it has always appeared each year 
for the past eighteen years. 

(Continued next week.) 

FORESEES RECORD YEAR 
OF MOTOR ADVERTISING 

(Continued from page 851) 

page ads in Xew York. This will be 
followed up at Chicago. The produc¬ 
tion is to be doubled and the price *s 
lower, two features that call for co¬ 
operation between factory and dealer. 
The General Motors has made some 
changes such as the Buick cutting off 
fours; the Oakland going into the low- 
priced field; the Cadillac’s wonderful 
success with the Eight, etc. The public 
must learn of these through advertis¬ 
ing. The advent of more eight and 
twelve-cylinder cars has started every 
one to watching the motor chessboard. 
The makers of sixes must not let the 
public get too familiar with the eights 
and twelves, and so the big fellows with 
si.xes will follow eight and twelve-cyl¬ 
inder advertising with their own an¬ 
nouncements—if they are sensible. And 
the eight and twelve-makers have to 
educate the public to the features they 
are claiming as the better. 

.According to general conditions this 
will be done during the show season. 
And it will continue through until the 
summer. But there should be a let-up 
after that. Some of the newspaper men 
foresee this and they are going after 
every line of copy possible. 

Another field that is going to loom 
up big is the accessory trade. There 
will be many big ads scattered through 
the country this season. Gridiey Adams 
was in New York a few days ago plan¬ 
ning a campaign to go into twenty-sev¬ 
en cities with Stewart Warner copy. It 
may be exclusive one-paper copy. Ber¬ 
ry Rockwell has some more of the va¬ 
por plug copy about ready to spring. 
The last ad was so successful in New 
England that they got more orders 
than the company could handle through 
a dealer right away. The Osgood re¬ 
flector, realizing that a new light law 
was going into effect January 1 in 
Massachusetts, placed an ad in Boston 
and in two days the dealer was sold 
out. Other makers of lamp devices fol¬ 
lowed suit and on January 1 the mo¬ 
torists were obliged to ask the police 
to suspend arrests until the lamp-mak¬ 
ers could catch up v.dth the demand for 
their goods. And the advertising was 
confined practically to one paper, the 
Globe, because the writer was one of 
the chief figures in bringing about the 
change for the better through a co^i- 
mittee and the Highway Commission. 

The above are merely a few samples 
to show that the tendency to go more 
and more into the newspaper field with 
accessories, is growing. And another 
field that is opening up is what is call¬ 
ed classified advertising, which a few 
years ago was confined to second-hand 
car.s. The term “used car” was then 
brought out, and this made a good im¬ 
pression. And soon in a few cities 
used cars were advertised on the dis¬ 
play pages with new cars, paying the 
.same rate. Now the classified field has 
grown wonderfully in some places. It 
is the dealer’s section and is like a 
weekly trade paper. In it are adver¬ 
tised all kinds of accessories also. In 
Boston some of the dealers have gone 
so far as to advertise their new cars— 
that is, the wholesale distributors—in 
the classified section of the Globe to 
get distributors instead of in the reg¬ 
ular automobile section. And the re¬ 
sults have been surprising. 

Therefore, when It is summed up, the 
display copy of new cars; the accesso¬ 
ries and the classified, it makes a tre¬ 
mendous combination. Without wish¬ 
ing to be personal the writer gives as 
an illustration that the Globe gained 
134,000 lines in automobile advertising 
last year, running a total above 800,000 
lines, and a good percentage was classi¬ 
fied and accessories, for which the pa- 
rer received the same rate as it did for 
its display. 

Liquor advertl.sements in newspapers 
and magazines publi.shed in Colorado 
are prohibited, and magazines exmtain- 
ing such advertisements published out¬ 
side the State must not be sold there. 
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The 

American Newspaper 

Annual and Directory 
for 

1916 
Is Ready for Delivery 

The importance of securing- your 1916 copy promptly 

will be realized when we say that the new edition contains 

Over 50,000 Changes 

These changes are in descriptions of newspapers and 

towns, and in the lists, besides the thousands of changes 

in circulation figures. In newspaper lists alone, 1412 

new papers are added, while 1547 dead ones are cut out. 

Such information is vital to all advertisers. 

Sent anywhere in the United States 

on receipt of $5.00 (express charges 

COLLECT) by the publishers. 

N. W. AYER & SON 
PHILADELPHIA 

I 
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LUKE M’GLOOK 
The Brainy Beam Boy 

Furnished in 7 column 

strip. LUKE pulls off 

some “bone head” stuff 

that’s really interesting; 

not exclusively New 

York Stuff. :: :: 

Do you want proofs ? 

World Color Printing Co. 
R. S. Grab/et Mgr. 

Established 1990. St. Louis. Mo. 

the SEATTLE TIMES 
“The Best That Money Can Buy’* 

A. B. C. Audit for period ending March 
>9*5 

Daily, net paid, 68,678 

Sunday, net paid, 77,988 

Over 55,000 in Seattle 
copy to every family each week day. 

Largest circulation by many thousands of 
any daily or Sunday paper on the North 
Pacific Coast. 

Largest Quantity Best Qua ity Circnlatio 

The S. C. Beckwith Special Agency 
Sole Foreign Representatives 

New York ^ Chicago St. Louis 

In PITTSBURGH 
Our Competitors are amazed at the growth 
in Circulation and -Xdvertising being made 
by 

The POST and The SUX 
WHY ? 

Because The Pittsburgh Post and The 
Pittsburgh Sun are to-day the best news¬ 
papers in i*itt.‘-burgh. The most wide awake, 
up-to-date Daily pa{>ers ever published in 
that city, and the great public is realizing 
the fact more and more every day. 

CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN, 
Special Representatives 

New York, Detroit, Kansas City, Chicago 

Eurutuii S>tar 

covers Washington, D.C., more 

thoroughly with one edition 

than any other paper in the 

United States covers the city 

in which it is published. 

Member of the A. li. C. 

Buffalo News 
EDWARD H. BUTLER 

Editor and Publisher 

"The only Buffalo newspaper that cen¬ 
sors its advertising columns. Many of 
our advertisers use our columns exclusive¬ 
ly. The above is one of the many rea¬ 
sons why.” 

MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

KELLV-S.M1TH COMPANY 
220 Fifth Avenue Lytton Building 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

Your s;iles-message in 

Detroit SATURDAY NIGHT 
will produce the results you are 
seeking. 

G. LOGAN PAYNE CO. 
New York Chicago Boston Detroit 

PRINTING EXHIBIT COMINti 

New \'«»rk Typothetae to Co-o|>erate with 
the Advertising Club. 

An exhibition of letter-press printing 
is now being prepared, under the aus¬ 
pices of the New York Typothetae, to be 
placed in the library of the New York 
Advertising Club. 

The special committee appointed by 
the Typothetae to handle the details of 
the work is comprised almost entirely 
of men who are also members of the 
Advertising Club, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Gustav Zeese, of the Zeese-Wll- 
kinson Company. The other members 
of the committee are: G. Frederick 
KalkhofT, Charles Francis, John Clyde 
Oswald. \V. E. Rudge, Hal. Marchbanks, 
M. I.,. Griswold, Arthur Allen, H. H. 
Cooke, Charles Paulus, secretary of the 
Typothetae and acting secretary of the 
committee. 

While the exhibit is being prepared 
and arranged at the expense of the New 
York Typothetae, the display of print¬ 
ing is not confined to the members of 
that organization. All New York print¬ 
ers have been invited to participate by 
submitting examples of their best work, 
the committee making a selection for 
this display. 

It is not intended that the display of 
printed matter shall be confined to fine- 
art printing, but that it may also show 
effective advertising literature — more 
particularly direct-by-mail advertising 
material which has had sufficient punch 
to get a result 

About one hundred members of the 
New York Advertising Club belong to 
the printing and allied crafts. 

a(;ainst hkhier rates on news 
PRINT PAPER 

(Continued from Page 852.^ 
niul west li«» not, however, been attemiited, the 
carriers testifying that there la no relation be¬ 
tween east and west-bound rates, and that 
tlM-re is no reason or necessity for making east- 
bound rates the same aa west-bound rates. 

IV. THEKE tS NO EVIDENCE THAT THE PBESENT 
HATE ON NEWS PRINT 18 rNREtASONABEE. 

The carriers conceded that they do not know 
the cost of transportation or the proportion of 
the burden which news print shouUI Itear. and 
they do not justify their rates on the basts of 
car-mile earnings or ton-mile larnings; they also 
conceded that a low rate does not mean less 
revenue, and that a low rate on one article may 
bring more revenue than a higher rate on an¬ 
other. ... It Is conceded tluit no commod¬ 
ity movea more regularly than paper . 
tliat news print Is very desirable tralflc, and that 
the carriers have solicited the business and meet 
tlie competition of the Canadian Hues In order 
to keep tlie bu.'iiu'ss. 

V. Any increase in news print hates wii.l 

HAVE to be paid BT THE PIIBLISHEHS. 
The evidence shows that the manufacturers 

are primarily Interested only relatively to each 
otlier, and chiefly because the freight on news 
print In all oases Is either directly or indirectly 
through being adde<i to the purchase price, paid 
by the publishers, who are the ultimate consum¬ 
ers. 

Tlie publishers were not consulted In the mat¬ 
ter by either the carriers or the PapiT Manufac¬ 
turers’ Traffic Committee, and yet that Traffic 
Committee proposes to make news print more 
than F*.v »11 reductions on their pixiposed adjust¬ 
ment. The puhllshers, however, have made It 
clear that they oppose not only the proposed rates 
of the carriers, but also the suggested compro¬ 
mised schedule of rates offered by the Traffic 
Committee. 

VI. The pnESENT bate is all that the 

NEWSPAPER TRAFFIC WILL BEAR. 
It was necessarily eonceiled by the witnesses 

for the carriers that one of the factors of rate 
making la “what the traffic will bear” On this 
siitiject the Protestant on behalf of the piih- 
lishera offered test'mony showing that the news- 
[laper puhllehers cannot stand an Increase In 
freight rates on news print, with the consequent 
Increase In the price of news print; that the 
hiislness of the puhllsliers ts at a low ehb: 
that their volume of business and advertising 
receipts have very materially decreased In the 
past two years and are far below normal: that 
tlielr costs of pro<luotton in all branches, and 
particularly In labor, have ateadlly and very 
materially increased for the past fifteen years, 
during which time the present news print rates 
have been In effect: that It Is Imiiossihle under 
existing conditions In the publishing business to 
Increase advertising rates to offset In whole or 
in part any such increase In the cost of news 
print as would result from the i>ropose<l Increases 
In freight rates: and that any general Increase 
In the cost of news print as would result from 
tlie projiosed Increasis In freight rales: and that 
any general Increase In advertising rates at¬ 
tempted at this time would serlonslv Injure the 
business of the great body of the puhllshers. com¬ 
prised of the puhllshers of papers In the smaller 
cities and towns throughout the country. 

VII. The carriers have failep to show ant 
NEED or INCIIKASED REVENVE. 

No attempt was made by the carriers before 
the rommissloner to Introduce any evidence tend¬ 
ing to show their need for Increased revenue. 
Their witnesses conceded that one of the pnr- 

|KHs>s of the proiKMcd tariffs was the obtaining 
of Increased revciiuc, but no facts were shown, 
or attempteil to Is? shown, from which It cou’d 
even lie Inferred that the need therefor exiated. 

Following the foregoing abstract of 
the evidence, the argument of counsel 
is that "The proposed increases on news 
print cannot be justified by any need 
of equalization or adjustment of rates 
on other grades of paper”; that “The 
propo.sed increases on news print are 
unreasonable and unjustified. Support 
therefore, cannot be predicated upon 
the suggestion of the omission of the 
Five Per Cent. Case”; and finally, that 
“The carriers’ need for revenue is not 
now a pressing one, no crisis is at hand 
that requires relief at any cost, and it 
is respectfully submitted that an in- 
crea.se at this time of the character and 
amount sought should not be granted 
without a clear and substantial showing 
of propriety, reasonableness, and need. 
No such showing is here made and the 
proposed tariffs should not be allowed.” 

VON WIEGAND’S EXPERIENCES AS 
WAR CORRESPONDENT 
(Continued from Page 852.j 

"Prior to the last big French and 
English offensive in the west in Sep¬ 
tember and October, correspondents of 
the French and English army were 
cabling that they were convinced at 
this time that the French and English 
would be successful, but—were they? 
Two other American correspondents and 
myself were in the Champagne and near 
Loos the third and fourth days of the 
offensive. Of four long dispatches that 
I filed two-thirds of one got by London. 
One of the other correspondents got 
nothing through, and the third about 
40 per cent, of what he filed. Even the 
remnant which landed in the World of¬ 
fice from me resulted in a sharp criti¬ 
cism of the London censorship by the 
Washington correspondent of the Lon¬ 
don Times for letting it through on the 
ground that I had minimized the Eng¬ 
lish successes, and that such news would 
endanger Anglo-French sentiment in 
America. It is now well known that 
the English themselves admitted that 
they had no success of any great prac¬ 
tical value. I had been there in the 
June and May offensive and had con¬ 
fined my dispatches to telling just how 
far the English got and w’hy they did 
not get any further, but comparatively 
little of that got through to America. 

W'OUDS SLACGHTEUKD IN LONDON. 

"At the beginning of the Servian cam¬ 
paign 18,000 words of dispatches for 
America from Servia and Bulgaria were 
killed in London which were intended 
for one of the news agencies. This is 
but an illustration of what we are up 
against in Germany. 

"Aside from that we are writing for 
a public that apptears to be more or 
less hostile to the Central Powers, and 
is Inclined to discredit or discount our 
news. It appears to prefer to believe 
what comes from the Allies. We are 
writing for a hostile public, and in an 
atmosphere over there, that, while not 
being exactly hostile, is certainly not 
very friendly. Reports that the Ger¬ 
man Government have placed a muzzle 
upon correspondents in Germany are 
exaggerated, to .say the least. What we 
are suffering under is the English 
muzzle, not the German. 

“The German General Staff some two 
months ago adopted new regulations 
for foreign correspondents partly based 
upon precedents set by the American 
army during the Civil War, in its rules 
for war correspondents. These regu¬ 
lations provide that correspondents 
must stay on one side or the other, 
must obligate themselves to remain dur¬ 
ing the war, and must not leave the 
country without the express permission 
of the chairman of the General Staff. 
Should they leave without such per¬ 
mission, it is possible that they might 
not be allowed to return. The fact that 
correspondents have been running from 
one side to the other has brought them 
more or less into disrepute through the 
irresponsible actions of Irresponsible 
correspondenta The new rule and prin¬ 

ciple is a good one, and is hailed with 
.satisfaction by every American corre¬ 
spondent with the Central Powers. It 
does not apply to newspaper men who 
merely want to go to Germany or Aus¬ 
tria to study economical and industrial 
conditions, but to the correspondents 
who expect to get to the from. 

UNFAIR CRITICISMS. 

“Practically every American corre¬ 
spondent on the German side has. at 
one time or another, been accused of 
either being in the pay of the German 
Government or standing In with Ger¬ 
man officials. The fact seems to be lost 
sight of that our papers or news agen¬ 
cies have assigned us to that side for 
the purpose of reflecting the viewpoint 
of the Germans, Austrians, and Hun¬ 
garians, and not that of the French 
or English or Russiaxis, for which pur¬ 
pose they have other correspondents. If 
some of us have secured Journalistic 
beats or big stories it has been simply 
because we have worked hard. 

“Of my stories that have been much 
commented upon here and elsewhere, at 
least two of them—the Crown Prince 
interview and the interview with Ad¬ 
miral .von Tirpitz—were smuggled out 
of c/rmany by me and never were 
passed by the German censorship. 

“The feeling in Germany is that Amer¬ 
ica is against them, and no matter what 
facilities we offer through the American 
correspondents it will not change the 
American attitude toward making Amer¬ 
ica more fair. Yet, there appears to 
be a greater appreciation of getting 
German news before the world than is 
shown in either London or Paris in 
getting news of the Allies before the 
world. 

INFLUENCE OF DECOR.VTIONS. 

"It Is Strange that none of the cor¬ 
respondents with the Allies have ever 
been accused of being pro-Ally, or 
suspected of being in league with that 
side. I can only assume that this is 
so because sympathy here at home 
leans largely that way. The Russians 
have conferred high decorations upon 
several American correspondents. Had 
that been done by the Germans it would 
have been charged that they were try¬ 
ing to iulluence us. 

“Among the correspondents on the 
German side are: 

“S. F. Conger, chief of the Associated 
Press Staff, who has four or five men, 
including Philip Powers, of Btjston; S. 
N. Bouton, formerly of Buffalo, and 
William Dreher, who has been many 
years with the Associated Press and 
formerly was in the Consular service. 
Dreher is a noted financial authority. 

“Carl Ackerman, chief of the United 
Press Bureau in Berlin and well known 
in Washington. 

“Cyril Brown, correspondent of the 
New York Times; Dr. O. Jacobs, of the 
New York Sun; Oswald F. Shuette, for¬ 
merly President of the National Press 
nub in Washington, and Raymond E. 
Swing, both of whom represent the Chi¬ 
cago Daily News. 

“Mr. Abrecht, representative of New 
Y'ork Staats-Zeitung; Regent E. Gar¬ 
rett, of the editorial staff of the New 
Y’ork Times, and James O’Donnell Ben¬ 
nett, Chicago Tribune. 

“The Hearst organization has made 
numerous changes and I do not know 
who is in charge of their work now. 

CORRESPONDENTS FAIRLY TREATED. 

“Considering the intensity of feeling 
against America during the Lusitania 
crisis, and in comparison with what I 
am told here is the severity with which 
the English are inclined toward the 
American correspondents in London, the 
German Government and military au¬ 
thorities have certainly been decidedly 
fair and courteous to those of us who 
are assigned to the Central Powers. 

“The personality and manners of the 
correspondents have much to do with 
their chance of success. Indiscretion 
and violation of confidence are things 
which are a sure bar to success, and 
that is something that a great many 

correspondents do not appear to realize.” 
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"The problem of democracy is to conserve the ef¬ 
ficiencies of industry to the highest degree that is 
compatible vith the fundamental conception of lib¬ 
erty and freedom in industry. The problem of gov¬ 
ernment is not only not to thicart efficiencies, but 
to stimulate them, to aid them, to develop them to 
the highest degree that is compatible leith the gen¬ 
eral icelfare. That is the problem for democracy. 
That is the great challenge that comes in the hi.s- 
iory of civilization to this great Republic, tcith re- 
nererd insistence, out of this epochal war."—Joseph 
C. Davies. _ 

CHARLKS W. KN VPl* 

From whatfver viewpoint may be reparded the 

fharaeter and career of Charles \V. Knapp, wlio died 

.iiiddenly on Thursday in the office of the New York 

•rimes, there can l)e hut one conclusion drawn, 

and that is that in his death American journalism 

nas .sustained a severe loss. 

He was the type of man who has contributed 

mo.st to the upbuilding of the freneration in which 

we live. He pos.se.ssed a sound, well-rountled char¬ 

acter, an ambition to aceomi>lish something worth 

while, and the ainlity to influence others in the right 

way. His work on the St. Louis Hepublic was con¬ 

structive. His instructions to his staff were these: 

“I want no man to expre.ss any views in his writ¬ 

ing here with which he is not liim.sjdf in cordial 

sympathy. 

“Make no a.ssertions against any person’s conduct 

or character unless you are ready to support them 

with comidete legal evidence. Do not draw con- 

clu.sions. Never leave the plain fact.s. Let the facts 

tell the story. Never on hearsay connect any woman 

with a detrimental action." 

Mr. Knapp’s per.sonality was of an engaging char¬ 

acter. He radiated optimism. To shake hands with 

him and look into his clear, calm eyes was a com- 

foit. He radiab-d hofK-, cheerfulness, and confi¬ 

dence. He was always approachable, always con- 

.siderate of the rights and feelings of others. 

Among the journalists of his day few have been 

more warmly admired and loved than Mr. Knapp. 

R" iKKS.se.ssed go.td Judgment, understood the news- 

pajM-r Imsine.ss in all its different aspects, and never 

advocated a policy or backed a project from selfish 

motives. 

The world can ill spare such men as Charles \V. 

Knapp. 

The biggest automolhle exhildtion ever held any¬ 
where, which took place in New York this week 
servwl to centre public opinion upon this indutry. 
According to figures compiled by Alfred Iteeves, the 
total retail value of cars and trucks .sold in IHlo 
reached the enormous sum of $691.778,it50, of which 
$560,856,450 was for pas.senger cars. When one con¬ 
siders that in 1899 the value of cars sold was only 
$4,750,000 .some idea can be had of the almost unbo- 
lievalde growth of the hu.siness during the past six¬ 
teen years. 

Thk Knrnji! ank Pi bijshek regrets that it cannot 
give further space to the Christmas activities of the 
newspaper.s. Last week such matter would have 
l»e<-n timely. The festival, and all that pertains to 
it, IS now two weeks old. Even newspaper men do 
not care to read stale news. 

THE COUPON MENACE 

It is a old saying that if you want to defeat a 

man in an argument ‘‘fir.st get him mad.” That is 

exactly what has happened in the campaign of The 

Editor and Pcblisher to show up the evils and mis¬ 

representations that have grafted the coupon and 

trading stamp on to retail business all over the coun¬ 

try to the detriment of general prosperity and the 

busine.ss succe.ss of the victim.s. 

Newspapers everywhere arc becoming interested 

in the subject and inve.stigating its local effect. The 

abu.se being hurled at The Eumm and Pi'bi.isher by 

certain misguided coupon concerns is only tending 

to help tighten the rope about their own necks. 

Ix'tters from new.spaper publishers from Maine to 

California and from merchants who would like to be 

freed from long term contracts which they have 

made with coupon comt>anies are coming to us. 

It is needless to repeat the arguments against the 

coupon inenac-e which have been in-inted in The 

Editor and Publisher .since la.st .\pril. That the end 

of the chapter is now within reasonable prospect 

seems assured. The time to act is now at hand. 

This alleged form of pretended advertising must and 

will be stamped out. 

For the purpo.se of bringing the facts home to the 

mass of the people, The Editor and Publisher is 

now preiiaring a series of short articles which will 

be furnished without charge to all newsiiapers wish¬ 

ing to publish them. These articles plainly point out 

the fallacies and absurdity that coupons represent 

an economy or a profit sharing value. 

The Editor and Publisher firmly believes that, 

witli the newspapers generally printing these short 

articles by expert merchandise men, in three months 

customers at the various stores will refuse to take 

coupons and the storekeepers generally will gradually 

he relieved of the expense of piling up millions of 

jirofits by those carrying on the trattic. 

In some places it may be necessary for the news- 

jiapers to suggest to shopkeepers at present tied to 

the various coupon concerns that they plainly state 

that goods sold without coupons will be at prices 

repre.senting the saving represented by the elimina¬ 

tion of the cost of the coupons. This object lesson, 

though perhaps a bit exiK-nsive temporarily, would 

l>rove an obje< t lesson that would not pass unnoticed. 

NEW.SPAPEKS AM) THE Ll(,)UOK <,)l ESTION 
We have received a letter from the New York 

Stale Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ .Association pro¬ 
testing against the great volume of publicity given 
liy the newspapers to matter .sent out by the Anti- 
Saloon League, which, it charge.s, is not news, but 
siK-t lal picas for prohibition propaganda and inis- 
Icauing statements. Continuing, A. L. Stra.sser, the 
secretary of the former organization, says: 

.Siu<-e me LeuK'te is a ergauizatiuu, working for 
certaiu (U-Quile aiiua to lie aceoiiiplislieil tlirough 
aeuoii, ItK-re would wx'iii to be uo goixl reasou wliy It 
xliouM be so Uiglily favored by the pr»‘ss of the country. 
Millions of dollars are now Is-ing sis'iit annually in adver¬ 
tising UsT and lUtuors. With the extension of iirohililtion i 
territor.v, this advertising will Dece8iiaril.v be redact, to the 
great tiuaucial loss of tlie uewsiiaiers. Is it not about time 
for the publlslierB of I be tsiuntry to tsjijsider wlietber they 
are acting wisely in giving so niucli fns- s|sice to the pro- 
liildtUiii agitators? 

.Mr. Stras-ser’s complaint is doulitless based upon 
a good foundation. A perusal of newspapers ail 
overthe country shows tliat a majority of them are 
opposed to the liquor busine.ss, and will not accept 
advertising relating to it. This being true, it does 
not stand to reason that they will print matter fur¬ 
nished by the Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Association 
rather than that furnished liy the Anti-Saloon 
League. .As the newspapers rellect the sentiment of 
the communities in which they are i.ssued they can¬ 
not bo expected to print articles of a propaganda 
that advocates a cause to which the majority of the 
people are opiwsed. 

There are, however, cities in which prohibition has 
few advocates. The newspapers of these cities, 
mostly metropolitan in size, favor the restricted sale 
of l>eer, wine, and liquor. They believe that the 
cau.se of temperance can be best promoted not by 
the prohiljition of the use of these beverages but by 
their sale under such reasonable conditions as will 
prevent their aliu.se. Such newspapers, possibly be- 
cau.se they have this broader view of the subject, 
welcome arguments both for or against the saloon. 

It is a significant fai't, however, that in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred, the newspapers do not 
allow liquor adverti.sing to inlluence in any way 
their attitude upon the .saloon question. 

(If all the newspaper promotion printed matter 
that comes pouring upon our desk none surpa.sse.s 
in typograiihical excellence or in character of con¬ 
tents. “The Voice of the City,” a tieautiful publica¬ 
tion in magazine form put forth by Samuel Hecht, 
adverti.sing manager, in behalf of the New York 
Anurican. Tlie Decehiber i.ssuc contains, among 
other attractive features, a letter from William K. 
Hearst to the general manager of his publications; 
“The l>ure of Newsiiaper (.Comics.” liy Kudoli>h 
Hlock; and ”A Modern St. (Jeorge,” by John Temple 
Graves. 

INCREA.se your RATES 

Now is the time for the small city dailies to estab¬ 

lish advertising rates that will enable them to Im¬ 

prove their newspapers and make fair profit in 

their efforts in .serving their communities. 

Every small town publisher should ascertain his 

gross operating expenses for the year 1915 and from 

the total, including all Items such as Interest, de¬ 

preciation and fair compensation for himself, deduct 

the gross revenue from circulation, subscriptions 

and the .sale of newspapers. 

By dividing the remainder by the number of inches 
of space .sold he will find out what It has cdst him 
to produce the space. Then let him add say ten 
per cent, of the gros.s expense for a manufacturer’s 
profit divided by the inches of space and he will as¬ 
certain commercial cost. 

Now let him divide the total amount of the net 
revenue from advertising for the same period by the 
number of inches printed and he will learn the net 
average rate he has earned for his space. If It is 
less than the above cost before, he has been selling 
his space too cheaply. If it is higher, he Is on a safe 
margin. 

Next let him make a careful estimate of what it 
would cost him to secure memberships in the A. N. 
P. A., the A. B. C., perhaps a State organization, to 
employ a good special representative, If he has not 
now got one, make an allowance for trade paper 
advertising and to care for various services demand¬ 
ed by adverti.sers, and divide the sum by the num¬ 
ber of inches printed, and add the amount to the 
cost as above, before deciding on what rate he must 
have to live. 

EXAMPLE. 

Gross expense . $200,000 

I.es.s circulation income . 70,000 

$130,000 
Plus estimated expense of necessary 

added service . 10,000 

$140,000 
Plus a manufacturer’s profit of 10 per 

cent, on traffic . 200,000 

Div’ided by 200.000 (inches). 160,000 

Makes cost equal 80 cents per inch. 

Total advertising earnings.$150,000 

Divided liy 200,000 (inches) 

Makes average net rate earned 75 cents per inch. 

The whole matter is simply one of arithmetic as 
obvious as the nose on one’s face. The publisher 
must get* costs plus a reasonable profit if he is to 
live, and the advertiser must pay for the service 
rendered in order to secure the sort of results he 
seeks. 

The day of merely changing a certain rate because 
so and so does so has gone by In modern newspaper 
efficiency. The trifling added cost per newspaper to 
secure a fair readjustment of rates will still keep 
the cost of newspaper advertising much lower than 
can be secured in proportion to results from any 
other medium. _ 

ABOlT Ol RSELVES 

In the amount of business carried and in the num- 
b.T of its readers 1915 was the best year in the 
hi.story of The Editor and Publisher. The growth 
in advertising was most satisfactory. The record 
shows that in Octolier the gain over the correspond¬ 
ing month in 1914 was 80 per cent.; in November 
the increase was 100 per cent., and in December, 66 
per cent. The percentage gains in 1914 as compared 
with the same months in 1913 were, October 27 per 
cent., November 14% per cent., and December 72 
per cent. 

-A.s a general rule a newspaper’s success is gauged 
by the amount of paid advertising it carries at 
regular rates. In other words, the public bestows 
or withliolds its advertising patronage in accordance 
with its estimate of the value of the medium. Ap¬ 
plying this rule to the record made by The Editor 
AND Publisher la.st year, and to the other periodi¬ 
cals in its fields, it will be seen that The Editor 
AND Publisher leads them all, and is therefore en¬ 
titled to lie regarded as the foremost representative 
of the newsjiaper industry of the United States. 

One reason for its succe.ss may be found in the 
sane, consistent and (irogressive policy adopted by 
its present management when it took over the prop¬ 
erty four years ago. We believed then, as we do 
now that the newspaper publishers will give their 
hearty suiiport to a perioilical that will faithfully 
repre.sont their interests; that will intelligently dis- 
<-uss the problems tliey meet in their business; that 
will call attention to evils that may exist and pro¬ 
pose ways and means for their elimination; that will 
not he afraid to tell the truth even if It sometimes 
hurts; that will fight their battles un.selflshly and 
TK-rsistently, and that will do all In Its power to 
maintain the highest ideals of the profession. 

Thu F]ditok and Publisher plays no favorites. It 
is impurtiul. Independent, aggressive. It does not 
a<-<-ept pay for anything it prints outside of Its ad¬ 
verti.sing columns. Its .sole aim is to give the read¬ 
ers the b«‘st kind of a paper it knows how to make. 

Wo lielieve the new year will bring a greater 
meed of suci'e.ss than the old. That we may con¬ 
tinue to enjoy the confidence and respect of our 
many advertisers and readers Is our most earnest 
wish. 
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PERSONALS 
Albert Fox, for years business mana¬ 

ger of the New York Herald and New 
York Telegram, Is now established in 
Pasadena, Cal., with his son. They deal 
in pianos and various musical goods. 

Dr. A. D.' Jacobson, of the Munsey 
Building, Washington, who writes en¬ 
tertaining and chatty news letters under 
the title of “Flaneur,” is one of the 
striking figures of the National Capital. 
He has a wide acquaintance among 
government officials and members of 
Congress and is an encyclopedia of in¬ 
formation on all sorts of topics. 

William Jennings Bryan, editor of 
the Commoner, was in town this week, 
to appear at the trial of the suit for 
$100,000 damages brought against the 
Creek newspaper Atlantis, by Petros 
P. Toatanls, an importer, because of 
an article blaming him for stirring up 
trouble between Mr. Bryan and Aga¬ 
memnon Schlumann, the Greek Minister 
at Washington. 

Lincoln B. Palmer, manager of the 
.\merican Newspaper Publishers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, left New York on Thursday for 
a vacation in the South. 

John B. Faulknor, the Michigan City 
find.), editor, is said to be an active can¬ 
didate for the place as warden of the 
Indiana State Prison when Warden 
Fogarty resigns to embark in private 
busines.s, which he is expected to do 
within a short time. 

Ryan Walker, the cartoonist, whose 
work is occasionally seen in the columns 
of The Editor & Publisher, will deliver 
one of his “Henry Dubb” lectures in 
St. Louis January 16. From there he 
will go to the Pacific Coast, where his 
engagements will keep him busy until 
June. 

Capt. George Schreiner, of the war 
i‘orresi)ondents' staff of the Associated 
Press, spent the last six months in 
Gallipoli, and saw more of the fighting 
than any other of the correspondents 
at the front. 

James T. Sullivan, automobile editor 
and advertising solicitor of the Boston 
Globe, also a charter member of the 
American Press Humorists, has taken 
a fling at song writing. The first song 
was issued recently called “Firelight,” 
and it has made a hit in Boston. Louis 
Nelson Taylor wrote the music and they 
are doing their own publishing. 

James A. Seavey, who was gradu¬ 
ated at Hamilton College in 1890 and 
since that time has been connected with 
the New York Sun, begins the New Year 
as as.sociate editor of the Minneapolis 
(Minn.), Journal. 

Frank D. Schroth, a Trenton (N. J.) 
newspaper man and a Democrat, has 
been elected by the New Jersey State 
Board of Taxes and Assessment as its 
.secretary. The salary will be $2.'i00. 

Thomas E. Warner, a retired news¬ 
paper publisher, is a candidate for ap¬ 
pointment as city clerk of North Ton- 
awanda, N. Y., to succeed Norman N. 
Chile. 

Walter Green, formerly a newspaper 
man in Syracuse, N. Y„ but for several 
years employed on papers in Rochester, 
has been appointed secretary to State 
Commissioner of Agriculture Charles S. 
Wilson, 

Edward T, Ransom, a Jersey City 
(N. J.) newspaper man, has resigned as 
secretary and principal executive officer 
of the New Jersey Harbor Commission. 
He was reinstated not long ago, though 
he had been ousted by Chief Engrineer 
Benjamin F, Cresson, of Commerce and 
Navigation. 

Leonard D. Fackler, of the editorial 
department of the Cedar Rapids (la.) 
Republican, has become secretary of 
the National Prohibition Committee, 
with headquarters in Chicago. 

“Ole” Metcalfe, of Omaha, Neb., well 
known in Iowa and Nebraska news¬ 
paper circles, will leave in a few days 
for Mexico to represent some American 
intere.sts in that country. Mr. Metcalfe 
i.s a son of Richard 1^. Metcalfe, publish¬ 
er of the Omaha Nebraskan. For a 
time he was Washington correspondent 
for the Baltimore Sun. 

Asa Biggs, who has for some months 
been at the helm of the Greenville (N. 
C.) Reflector, has just resigned that 
position to accept another with the 
Fayetteville News. Samuel B. Bledsoe 
of Newbern, formerly city editor of the 
Newbern Journal, will fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Biggs. 

Frank S. Jeffries, political reporter 
for the Des Moines (la.) Dally News, 
has been made secretary to the Mayor. 
Mr. Jeffries has been connected with 
Des Moines newspapers for the past six 
years. He is twenty-six years old. 

W. C. DeRossett, who was as.sistant 
to Thos. D. Taylor, formerly advertis¬ 
ing manager of the New York Times, 
and now publisher of the Philadelphia 
Telegraph, has gone to the latter paper 
in a similar capacity. William Crozier 
Walsh, who had charge of the promotion 
department, and Robert H. Elmdorf, 
an assistant; Harry Slingerland, head 
of the art department, and H. G. An¬ 
derson, head of the school department 
of the Times have also gone to Phila¬ 
delphia to work on the Telegraph. 

F. A. Clarke, of the advertising de¬ 
partment of the United Sunday Maga¬ 
zines, World Building, New York, re¬ 
turned home last Monday, after spend¬ 
ing the holidays with his brother-in- 
law, Harry C. Milholland, of the Pitts¬ 
burgh Press. 

Fred Lassen, who had charge of the 
New York Times’ publication depart¬ 
ment for the past two years is now oc¬ 
cupying the same position with the 
New York Tribune. 

Cyrus H. K. Curtis has been unani¬ 
mously elected a vice-president of the 
Poor Richard Club, of Philadelphia, to 
fill the vacancy left by the death of 
W. Atlee Burpee. 

John J. Fitzgerald, a reporter on the 
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, proved 
himself a fit candidate for a Carnegie 
medal at a serious apartment house 
fire a few days ago. He was off duty 
and happened to be passing the house 
when the flames broke out. He rushed 
into the building and assisted two 
women to escape. In trying to rescue 
one of them from a third floor window, 
both Fitzgerald and the woman fell to 
the ground and were badly bruised. 

Frederick H. Howland, an associate 
editor of the Philadelphia Press, has 
iK'en appointed editor of the Philadel¬ 
phia Chamber of Commerce Journal. 

Sidney Ormond, for years dramatic 
critic and city editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution, is seriously sick at Grady 
Hospital. Atlanta. Mr. Ormond recently 
retired from newspaper work to accept 
the position of secretary to Mayor 
James G. Woodward. His friends are 
api>rehensive regarding his condition. 

W. M. Bricken has retired from news¬ 
paper work to accept an important 
position with the Southern Belting and 
Suiiply Company, of Atlanta. For sev¬ 
eral years Mr. Bricken was connected 
with the Hearst publications in Atlanta 
in a business capacity. Then he went 
to .\sheville, N. C., where he purchased 
an interest in the Gazette-News, and 
became business manager of that paper. 
He later disposed of his interest in the 
Asheville paper and went to Montgom¬ 
ery, where he did special work on fe.a- 
ture editions. 

VIsmiKS IN NKW YGKK 

Phil. S. Henriquez, of the Chicago 
'office of the S. C. Beckwith Special 
Agency. 

“Si” Grogan, automobile editor of the 
Washington Herald. 

John Glass, special representative: 
C. G. Krogness, and T. Lorenzen, of 
Cone, liorenzen and Woodman, all of 
Chicago. 

Hurry C. .Milholland, business mana¬ 
ger of the Pittsburgh Press. 

Charles P. Knill, of Knlll-Chamber- 
lain, Inc., publishers’ repre.sentatlves, 
Chicago. 

Strickland W. Gillilan, of Baltimore. 

CHICAG(J PERS(JNALS 

Joseph Salkeld, who attends to things 
political for the Journal, has been off 
watch with the grip. Parke Browne, 
City Hall man for the Tribtine, al.so has 
been sick. 

Mark S. Watson, who has been re¬ 
porting conditions in Mexico for the 
Tribune and the New York Sun, is back 
on the Tribune rewrite desk. 

Harry Coutts, an office boy for the 
Tribune, has developed such unusual 
artistic talent that the members of the 
Sunday staff have given him. as a New 
Year's present, a term’s tuition at the 
Art Institute. 

John M. Hastie, city manager of the 
Western Newspaper Union, has recover¬ 
ed from his recent illness and is able to 
be at his desk for a few hours each day. 

Henri .\rmand de Masi has left the 
Journal copy desk and gone to Min¬ 
neapolis, where he joined the Tribun(^ 
.staff. Robert Casey is sitting in on the 
Journal desk temporarily. 

Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of 
the Tribune, has returned from a trip 
to New York. 

Charles Foster, of Louisville, visited 
W. K. McKay, managing editor of the 
Evening Post, last week. ;Mr. Foster 
recently retired from newspaper work 
to become country jailor at Louisville. 

Walter Eckersall, the football expert 
of the Tribune, refereed a gridiron game 
in Pasedena, Cal., on New Year’s day. 

Thomas T. Hoyne, a Chicago news- 
pai>er man, has written a newspaper 
I)lay called “In Cold Type,” which is 
now in rehear.sal in New York. It will 
be produced the latter part of this 
month. 

Walter Hurt has returned from Au¬ 
rora. Mo., where he went last fall to do 
special work for the Menace. "1 couldn’t 
get anything to cut in that town,” is his 
explanation for the change. 

Robert W. (Tiny) Maxw'ell, sporting 
editor of the Philadelphia Evening 
I.,edger, spent the Christmas holidays 
with his parents here, and also visited 
the various local offices and shook 
hands with his confederates on the old 
Inter Ocean. 

BOSTON PEK.SONAI.S 

W. 1). Nugent is still with the Bos¬ 
ton Journal, although it was reporte<l 
that he had resigned to go with the 
Christion Science Monitor. 

O. G. Draper is now night city editor 
of the Itctkton Journal. 

James Kennedy, of the Journal staff, 
is now on the copy desk of that paper. 

James Callahan, formerly of the 
.\meri(an ^lagazine, is now a member 
of the i>hotf»graphic staff of the Jour¬ 
nal. 

.Tames Hurley, recently with the Post, 
left for his new position in Waterbury 
Conn., on the Waterbury Republican, 
last Satunlay. liefore he departed he 
was given a send off dinner by some of 
his friends. Mr. Hurley will have charge 
of the sports of The Herald, a position 
for which he is well qualified. 

Carl Wilmore, of the Post, has re- 
turncsl from a busine.ss trip to New 
York. 

Joseph 11. Hurley and Jo.s*'ph Brooks, 
of th(? Post staff, are in Portland, 
.Maine, calling on Thotnas Mcl.rfiughlin. 
formerly Im.siness manager of the Port¬ 
land Press, but now manager of a mov¬ 
ing picture theatre. 

■Marvin S. (“Charle.s”) Bowman, who 
has been with the A.ssociated Press, 
has joined the staff of the Boston Post. 

I.,<‘ighton Blood is now the military 
editor of the Bo.ston American. 

Charles Parker, a feature writer on 
the .\merican, is writing a “hotel col¬ 
umn” for his paper. The .Vmerican is 
the .second paper in town to assign a 
man as hotel representative. Several 
years ago the Post assigned Roy At¬ 
kinson to cover this run regularly. 

Mi.ss .Xntionette Gurney, of the Post, 
rc'ccntly covered the "horse meat” din¬ 
ner at the Hotel Lenox that was given 
to George W. Coleman, member of the 
city council and former president of the 

Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, and other well known people. 

H. F. Brock, city editor of the Po.st, 
has packed his car away for the winter. 

Edward E. Neal, editor of the Nobles- 
ville (Ind.) Daily Ledger, has an¬ 
nounced his candidacy for the Repub¬ 
lican nomination for representative 
from the Ninth District. In 1910 Neal 
was the Republican nominee from the 
same district, but was defeated. 

washin(;ton personals 

Theodore H. Tiller, of the Washington 
Time.s, was installed as president of the 
National Press Club at the annual meet¬ 
ing of the Club last Wednesday. 

Jay G. Hayden has arrived in Wa.sh- 
ington as the assistant of George E. Mil¬ 
ler, chief of the Detroit News Bureau. 
Mr. Hayden has been connected with 
the News for nine years. 

Frank R. I.Ambe, of the Washington 
Times, has joined the Hearst Newspaper 
Bureau. 

I,eo R. Sack is the new correspondent 
of the San .\ntonio (Texas) Light. 

Edward B. Clark, correspondent of the 
Chicago Evening Po.st, has returned to 
Wa.shington froiii Oyster Bay, where he 
had a long conference with former 
President Roosevelt Christmas Eve. 

James 1). Pre.ston, the popular super¬ 
intendent of the Senate Press Gallery, 
received two large baskets of .Hbemarle 
Pippins on Tuesday, from Senator 
Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia. Mr. 
Preston promptly placed the apples at 
the disposal of the newspaper men who 
visited the Senate Press Gallery. 

Rol)€rt Bastien Hermann, of the 
Washington Times, who was a member 
of the Ford Peace Party, and w'ho had 
Che high-sounding title of “English 
critic,” has returned to Washington, and 
wrote his experiences on the voyage for 
nls paper last Sunday. He says "the 
peace trip was a war from start to fin¬ 
ish.” 

Mrs. .MeSween, the wife of ^Vngus Mc- 
Sween, correspondent of the Philadel¬ 
phia North American, died in this city 
recently. 

CLEVELAND PERS( )NALS 

Mrs. Estelle I.,awton Lindsey, of Los 
.\ngeles, i.s writing a series of articles 
on her experiences as a councilwoman, 
for the newspapers of the Newspaper 
Enterprise .\ssociation. 

Herbert Rosenthal, financial editor of 
the Plain Dc’aler, scored a hit with his 
story on the review of the year’s busi¬ 
ne.ss, in which he showed how Cleve¬ 
land forged ahead of other large cities 
in many industries, notably beating 
Cincinnati and Detroit. 

E. N. Bayne, Harold M. Kyles and 
W. iS. Bird, of the eastern offices of the 
Plain Dealer, were vi.sitors in Cleveland 
lust week, to confer with Elbert H. 
Bakei', president, and G. M. Rogers, 
general manager, of the Plain Dealer. 
The visitors left for Chicago after their 
conference here. 

H. fci. French is in charge of the new 
bureau of the Leader of Akron. He 
features a column of Akron news daily. 

Victor Slayton, a.ssociate editorial 
writer of the Leader-News, and win¬ 
ner of the cup for best rookie at the 
Cleveland Grays’ military training camp 
last fall, wa.s the principal speaker at 
the aiiiiual lianquet of the regiment 
-Monday evcniiig. He spoke on "Pre- 
l>ar*sines.s from a Rookie’s Point of 
View.” 

S. .\. Dangel, editor and publisher of 
the .Narodowiec, Polish newspaper, is 
one of the prominent Cleveland Polish 
persons selected to attend the second 
annual convention of the I'olish Na¬ 
tional Defen.se Committee (K. O. N.) at 
Detroit, January 30 and 31. 

■Mrs. Idah McGlone Gibson, who cov¬ 
ered the Wil.son honeymoon for the 
Newspaper Knterprise As.sociation, is in 
< ’ieveland for a few weeks, visiting rela¬ 
tives here and in Canton, Ohio. 

R. H. Canfield, lU'csident of the News¬ 
paper Enterprise Assticiation, is mak¬ 
ing a tour of the newspapers served 
by his organization on the Pacific Coast. 
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$32,000,000 
Is the 

PAYROLL IN PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Per Month 

Gazette limes 
Morning an^ Sunday 

“Pittsburgh’s One Big Newspaper.’’ 

Chronicle Telegraph 
Evening Except Sunday 

“The Paper That Goes Home.’’ 
Are the two biggest and best buys in Pitts¬ 
burgh because they reach the people who 
read advertisements. They can be bought 

FLAT COMBINATION BATK 
Of 22^c. Per Agate Line 

And give you the largest net circulation. 
For further information and co-opera¬ 

tion. write 
I'KB.A.N E. DICE 

Foreign Advertising .Manager 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

J. C. Wilberding, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.City 
The John M. Branham Company 

MallersBld.,Chicago ChemicalUld.,St. Louis 

IF you are inteiidiiij? to 
<lo .some national adver- 
tisiiifjf, tlie Promotion 

I)e|)artment of the Shaffer 
Grou]) of news])aper.s will 
gladly assist you with infor¬ 
mation re^^ardinff the trade 
territories in which these 
newspapers are located. 

Chicago Evening Post 
Indianapolis Star 
Muncie Star 
Terre Haute Star 
Rocky Mountain News 
Denver Times 
Louisville Herald 

PROMOTION DEPT. 
SHAFFER GROUP 

12 S. Market Street, Chicago 

Elditors Who Know 

The George 
Grantham 
Rain Serv¬ 
ice occupies 
the same 
relation to 
newspapers, 
in an il¬ 
lustrated 
way, that 
the Asso¬ 
ciated Press 
does in a 
news sense. 
1 regard the 
service as 
invaluable. 

Baio Service Motto !■ “Illustrate To day's 
News To-day.’’ Try It. 

BAIN NEWS SERVICE 
32 Union Square, E., N. Y. City 

Wm. A. Woodbury’s Hook 

Attracts 1 Women 

, ind Girl 

; Readers. 

' The Subject 
-nd the 

Author 

j Combine 

1 to make it 

1. Happy 

j Premium. 

I ELIOT 

I LORD, 

110 W. »4 
1 New 

ON NKWSPAPF.R MAKING 

An interesting point in news¬ 
paper making was brought to my 
attention last week by a small¬ 

town newspaper man who asked at what 
point in the development of a small 
newspaper would the change from flat¬ 
bed to a rotary and stereotyping press 
be economical and effective. 

This, of course, was a new one on me, 
for all my experience has been In towns 
where the use of stereotyping has been 
obligatory In order to meet competition, 
regardless of economies or possibilities. 
It was either get the papers out as 
quickly as possible or quit. 

It seems to me a matter of much in¬ 
terest to many publishers of small-town 
dailies to know when ihey should 
emerge from the use of flat-bed presses 
and begin to use stereotyping machines. 

.\n Ohio pul)li.slier says that he esti¬ 
mates the increased eo.st is $900 a year 
over what it was costing him to run the 
flat-bed press, after making due allow¬ 
ances in the saving of type. This latter 
item he reckoned at $25 a month. He 
figured $l a day for mats in the case of 
the rotary, and gas $1 a day with nat¬ 
ural gas at 30 cents a thousand feet 

,\. Rennsylvaniu imhlisher .says the 
change has increased his expense $50 a 
week, due to tnore help reqiiire<i. gas on 
steam tables and melting pot, mats, 
paste, electric power bill doubled, and 
bills for rollers greatly increased. He 
has one man at .stereotyping and one 
in the press room with a boy assistant 

There is quite a variance between 
tbe.se e.stimates—$900 and $2,600 a year. 
’The .saving in white paper ought to be 
(igured a<'eurately. 

Some months ago 1 stopped over a 
train at Ogden and called upon the 
editor and owner of a live little daily 
of about 3.000 circulation which was be¬ 
ing printed on a single-width Duplex 
machine, operated by a man and a hoy 
who also did the stereotyping. 

The owner said that he used the press 
to get out printing for different concerns 
desiring quick jobs in quantities which 
made it possible for him to do the work 
at much lower rates than if it had been 
run off on slow moving, flat-bed pre.«.ses. 

I was greatly Impressed with the 
wonderful efficiency of this modern little 
plant which. It struck me, was being 
operated for less money than would 
have been required to get out the protl- 
uct by the slower process. 

I shall write the man running the 
small plant and give our readers the 
benefit of his experience, and shall al.so 
lie pleased to hear from others having 
had practical experience along the same 
lines. Northcxjtk. 

•'NKWSRARFRS A NK.CKSSITY 

So Says l.s‘c ,\n<lcrsoii to tlic Mcmlicrs «»f 

the Six-l’oinI L-agiie. 

Seventy-five men attended the hm- 
< heon of the Six-Point I.eague, of N“w 
York on Tiiesday, and listened while 
I.,<‘e -Anderson, commercial manager In 
charge of .sales of the Hupp Motor Car 
Co. talked on “Newsj)apers As a Me¬ 
dium for Automobile Advertising.’’ He 
aaid in part; 

“We find the newspaper a necessity 
in our homes and in our business life. 
We piaise it for the great expense to 
which it has gone and for the great 
diligence which it has shown in the 
.securing and presenting of current 
news of the day. We admire its foar- 
le.ss attitude in the persecution of all 
thing.s-—or nearly all things—which are 
not good in our civic, business, and 
social life. We read its advertising 
and we believe that advertising is '•eal 
stuff. We read its fiction, which we 
read in the magazines three years ago, 
and we turn away more or less in dis¬ 
gust. We read its comic sections, its 
sport pages, and its social columns, 
and we shudder at its misuse of 
English: we read its 'Hints on 
Beauty’ and its 'Advice to the I^ove- 

lorn,’ and we grieve that there are 
among us fools who must be catered to 
with this sort of stuff; we read its 
crusades of pure food and better 
health and we are grateful that there is 
an all-powerful messenger going into 
the homes of those who do not know 
the value of these things, teaching 
tliem to live in the right way, and see¬ 
ing the.se things, we realize that if we 
would sell our goods we must take 
the new.spapers for that they do—not 
always for what they are. Our ver¬ 
dict, therefore, is that while we find 
the newspapers guilty of a great many 
indiscretions, we And it equally guilty 
of taking to the people who need mer- 
chandi.se the merchandise which they 
need when they need it.’’ 

Advertising Brcatl Doubled Sales 

l^KNVKR, Col., January 3.—An adver- 
ti.sing campaign planned and written by 
the service department of the News and 
the Times for Pritts’ New England 
Bakery, and published in these papers 
exclu.sively, has. In less than two 
months, doubled the volume of sales, 
secured n<‘w di.strlbutors for the product 
and introduced it to people who never 
had thought of eating bran bread of 
any kind. The service department of 
the News and the Times was asked to 
submit a plan to advertise. A campaign 
was outlined. Starting with a three- 
column ad and dropping to single col¬ 
umn. the bread has been steadily adver¬ 
tised twice a week in both the News and 
the Times with good result.s, and con¬ 
tinued increase in the sales. 

TIIK, WAR ON THK GtMlI) SHIR 

OSCAR n 
fCotifinurd from Pape 85}J 

tci in steam-rollered.” answered the doc¬ 
tor. 

S. “You have Ix-en in .\merica quite 
long enough to understand what steam 
ml'ering m<‘ans and I believe you do. 
.\nswer the que.stion.” 

“It is not a resolution. It is a 
declaration—a platform.” 

S. "It is charged that no vote was 
taken on it—that the declaration, as 
you <-aIl it. wa.s sul)mitted suddenly at 
the close of Mr. Lochner's speech and 
that the p<-ace delegates wore 'required 
to sign it, without opportunity for dis¬ 
cussion.” 

.\. “We considered this the best meth¬ 
od. It was evident that there could not 
be a complete agreement. We acted 
as we did to avoid futile debate.” 

S. “Is it true that you .siiid the dele¬ 
gates who refused to sign would be 
left behind at the first opportunity?” 

A. "No. I didn’t say it that way.” 
“I think.” said Dr. Jones, seeing his 

turn coming, and rising with dignity, 
from somewhere in the background, 
“that this line of questioning is use¬ 
less. I suggest that we withdraw, to 
let the <x)rresi)ondents settle the mat¬ 
ter as best pleases them.” 

"Dr. Jones,” said Swain, turning a 
n.shlike eye on the f'hieago clergyman, 
“is i'c true that you said al.so that dele¬ 
gates who refused to sign could not 
accompany the party farther?” 

“What I said was,” answered .Tones, 
"that the delegates who sign by Mon¬ 
day would then be in a position to pro¬ 
ceed with organization work for our fu¬ 
ture campaign.” 

S. "Meaning that the others couldn’t?” 
.1. "Yes, 1 suppose so.” 
“Moreover,” broke in Dr. Aked. “the 

delegates who won’t sign this declara¬ 
tion certainly wouldn’t have come If 
they had taken the trouble to road their 
invitations. Here's one.” 

“Read it.” commanded Swain. 
“It says,” said .\ked, “that the in¬ 

ternational peace conference will be 
‘further dedli'ateil to the prevention of 
future wars through the abolition of 
oornpetitiv'e armaments.’ ” 

"Not the same thing at all.” said 
Swain. "Mr. Ford.” turning to the ex¬ 
pedition’s leader with an entire change 
of manner, for the correspondents hon- 
p.stly love Henry Ford and have entire 

faith in his sincerity, “you signed this 
statement. Will you explain the mat¬ 
ter to us?” 

“It was known before we left the 
United States," said Ford, “that I op¬ 
posed preparedness. I was entirely 
con.sistent in signing the declaration.” 

“It is charged,” said Swain, "that the 
declaration was railroaded through 
without your knowledge.” 

“No, I saw it just before the meet¬ 
ing tonight.” 

“How long before?” 
"A few minutes.” 
"And those who refuse to sign/will 

be entitled to no further part in the 
niis.sioii's work T’ 

"I am afraid not, but they will still 
be my welcome guests.” 

“Mr. Lochner,” said Swain, suddenly 
addres.sing himself to the peace sec¬ 
retary. who had just entered. “Is it 
true that you said those who refused 
to .sign thi.s declaration only came on 
this voyage for a free ride?” 

“Only in joke,” said Lochner. 
“Very rough stuff,” commented Swain. 
At this point a correspondent en¬ 

tered with a whispered announcement. 
‘‘Gentlemen,” proclaimed Swain, in 

loud tones, "here is a piece of news 
in which I know you will all be in¬ 
terested. The wireless room is lock¬ 
ed.” 

Ford bounced in his seat. 
“This won't do at all,” he exclaimed, 

“i'll order it opened immediately.” 
And he did. A few minutes later 

there wa.s a fresh commotion. The 
wireless operator was piled up with 
routine peace mission messages which 
it would take many hours to send. The 
story of the peace ship fight must wait 
until they were disposed of. 

"A cen.sor.ship! a censorship!” yelled 
all the correspondents. 

“No! no!” cried Ford. “Our official 
business .shoJl wait until the news mes¬ 
sages have been sent.” 

He gave this order also. 
Thirty minutes later a correspondent 

peered into the wireless room. The op¬ 
erator was toiling with the Ford mes- 
.sages. The news dispatches were piled 
at one .side. Secretary Lochner had 
countermanded Ford’s order. 

In a body the correspondents rushed 
to the automobile manufacturer’s state¬ 
room. Explanations followed. Lochner 
didn’t know of the Ford order. Not 
he! 

Judge IJndsey, in view of his record, 
received especial consideration. . 

“Hoys,” said one correspondent, “we 
iini.st be good to the judge. He’s al¬ 
ways been a friend of the newspaper 
men. He’ll do anythin.g they want. If 
we decided this ship ought to be scut¬ 
tled, I’ll bet you he’d take a brace and 
bit and go right forward now and be¬ 
gin to tiore.” 

The Ancient and Honorable Order of 
the Sons and Sisters of St. Vitus held a 
lodge meeting in the Oscar ll’s smoking 
room last night. 

This meeting, except that there was 
no fighting or backbiting In »♦, was the 
most truly tiplcal thing yet seen on 
board of the mission’s spirit. This, hon 
estly, is no joke. 

The Sons and Sisters of St. Vitus 
included the correspondents and their 
wives with the party. The Order was 
formed on a couple of hours’ notice and 
its fir.st busine.ss was to find a candidate 
to Initiate. The Rev. Theophllus E. 
Montgomery of New York was chosen. 

Lest anybody get the impression that 
this was an ordinarily irresponsible 
crowd, here’s a list of the Sons and Sis¬ 
ters’ officers. 

Egregious Eminent Epileptor—Elmer 
Davis, New York Times. 

Keeper of the Straltjacket—Maxwell 
Swain, New York Sunday Herald. 

Grand Guardian of the Padded Cell— 
A. E. Hartzell, New York Sun. 

Protonotary of Prescriptions—James 
R. W. Stanton. Hoboken Observer. 

Pal.sled Pa.stor-Dean S. S. Marquis, 
Detroit. 

Officious Obstretriclan (Birth of Na¬ 
tion)—S. S. McClure, New York Mall. 

Palpitant Keeper of the Epileptic 
Chair--Theodore N. Pock man. 
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WAR SCARES 
Receipt of the Austrian note, replying to the demands of 

the United States Mrith reference to the activities of submarines, 

made evident another big “beat” for the United Press, the 

news organization which serves the Star-Journal and most of 

the leading afternoon papers of the country. 

On Tuesday, December 28, the United Press received from 

Carl W. Ackerman, its correspondent in Berlin, a dispatch 

stating that Austria would send a reply satisfactory to the 

United States—that the reply would be favorable. 

On the same day the Associated Press sent out from Wash¬ 

ington an alarmist story to the effect that the situation between 

the United States and Austria was becoming very acute and 

that a severing of diplomatic relations seemed probable. The 

A. P. papers made much use of this dispatch. Even the morn¬ 

ing papers featured it the next day. The Cleveland Leader, an 

Associated Press client, commented upon the news, declaring 

that the mere fact that it was sent out by the A. P. was sufficient 

to indicate its seriousness, and asserting that the Associated 
< 

Press was really the mouthpiece of the Washington govern¬ 

ment. The Leader advised that the counti^ prepare to face a 

very serious situation. 

Then came the Austrian note, practically conceding the 

American demands. The commander of the submarine who 

fired upon the Ancona after she had stopped, and before all the 

paissengers had left, has been punished, and so the Austro- 

Hungarian government disavows his act. 

So Mr. Ackerman was right. The Associated Press was 

unduly alarmed and gave the country an unnecessary scare. 

The Sandusky (Ohio) Star-Journal, 
January S, 1916 
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NEWS OF THE SCHOOLS OE JOI KNALISM HOE DIRECTORS 

ss() 

9,682,562 
In 1915 The New York Times 
printed9,f)82,502 agate lines of 
advertising—a greater volume 
(help and situation advertise¬ 
ments aloneexcepted)than any 
other New ^ ork newspaper. 

.1 uain iff wore than half a 
tHilliott atjate IlneM orer tfli4 

ahr Nrui Qurk aimra 
Ml thi .V»M« Thut's Fit to Frint." 

abr 

pttsbunih Btapatrb 
I’nssesses a clientele all its own, 

representing ineonies al)ove the 

average. It reaehes the actual 

buying power, therefore best for 

advertisers. 
\V.\LLACF. G. IJROOKE 

Rrunswick Building, New York 
THE FORK PARSONS CO.. 
Peonies Gas Buildine, Chicago 

II. C. ROOK. 
Real Estate Trust Building, Philadelidiia 

I PITTSBURG 
I THK HOME Ol’ THK 

iLEADER 
Also the city of happyized 

homes and substantial workmen 
Write to W. K. Moffett, Ailvertis- 

iiiK Maiiaser, I'itlsbiirK, or to 
Verree & Conklin, Itninswiek niiild- 
in>t, N. Y., Stettcr lliiildint;, Clii- 
eaKo, for any inlomiation desirtnl. 

The 
Detroit Free Press 
“Miehigan’s Greatest Newspaper” 

Member A. B. C. 

The Largest 
2-Cent Morning Circulation 

In America 

Rates and information 
direct, or from 

VERREE & CONKLIN, INC. 
Brunswick Bldg., Steger Bldg., 

New York Chicago 

II. PROGKESSO 
ITAEO-AMEUICAXO 

Established i88o 

(Member .Nudit Bureau of Circulations) 
Daily average net circulation last postoffice 

statement, i.14,286 copies. 
II Progresso Italo-.\mcricano enjoys the 

distinction of being the largest and most 
successful Italian paper among the Italians 
in the United States, which means among 
a responsive and responsible class with pur¬ 
chasing power to buy advertised goods. 

IL PROGRESSO ITALO-AMERICANO 

CHAV. C.^RLO BARSOTTI, 
Ed. and Pub. 

42 Elm St., New York City 

She Nrut ^nrk 

Suptttng mail 
enjoys the confidence of its read¬ 
ers. 

Its readers have a buying power, 
per capita, second to that of no 
other daily paper published in 
.America. 

Its average net paid circulation 
for August was in excess of 

158,000 
A desirable advertising mrtliuni 

[/n this department xvill he presented 
each tecck news items from the Colleges 
and Universities in trhieh journalism is 
taught. Oeeasional contributions arc in¬ 
vited from sueh institutions, the only 
restriction being that the matter sent 
in shall be brief, important, and of gen¬ 
eral interest.—Kd.] 

I niversity of W ashington 

I.oui.s H. Seagrave, former editor of 
the University of Washington Daily, and 
at present univer.sity correspondent for 
the Seattle Daily and Sunday Times, has 
Iteen elected captain of the University of 
Washington football team. Seagrave 
has played guard on the team for the 
last three years, and was this fall named 
guard on the all-northwest star team. 

.\ndrew Kldred, a graduate of the 
dei)artment of journalism and former 
editor of the Univer.sity of Wa-shington 
Daily and of the Alumnus, the official 
graduate publication, has joined the 
staff of correspondents of the United 
Press As.sociations, and is located at 
Washington, D. C. He has been cover¬ 
ing the President’s honeymoon trip for 
the U. P.. 

NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE 

DePaiiw Ihiivcrsitv 

Prof. X. W. Uarnes, head of the de¬ 
partment of journalism and bu.sine.s.s 
correspondence at DePatiw University, 
has been called to the University of 
Chicago for two lectures a week on 
".\dvertising Technique” and "Hu.siiiess 
Correspondence.” He will go to Chica¬ 
go every Saturday to meet his cla.s.ses. 
Both courses comiirise ten lectures 
each, tho.se on advertising to be given 
in the School of Commerce and those 
on corre.spondence in the exten.sion de¬ 
partment of the univer.sity. 

I’l-ofessor Barnes has been recogniz¬ 
ed as <ne of its “lecturers” by the Uni¬ 
ver.sity of Chicago for three years. Two 
years ago, he conducted classes at Chi¬ 
cago on the same plan as pursued this 
year. Last year, while on a leave of 
absence from DePauw University, he 
was a re.sidence professor In the School 
Df Commerce. 

Besides his work in advertising and 
business writing, which is attracting 
widespread attention in the Middle 
West, Professor Barnes, in cooperation 
with Prof. Kollo W. Brown, of Wabash 
College, is the author of "The Art of 
Writing Engli.sh.” 'Phis book is now 
used as a text in fieshman composition 
classes in twenty or more of the middle 
and western universities. Professor 
Barnes graduated from Columbia Uni¬ 
versity in 1903 and received his A. M. 
from the same college in 1905. 

Announcement of advanced courses 
in newspaper writing and advertising 
for the second semester, which begins 
February 1, has been made. Two new 
courses v ill be offered. Fjr ihoso who 
have had the elementary w.-'l: in busi¬ 
ness correspondence, there will be a 
two-hour course in direct advertising. 
Form letters, insert.s, and house organs 
will be studied and written. 

The course in business writing will 
be continued, the second semester's 
work dealing with space advertising 
with a large amount of copy-writing 
during the last two months of the 
term. In addition to the elementary 
work in advertising, a seminar course 
of two hours in retail advertising 
l)robIems, for advanced students, in the 
department, is to be offered under Pro¬ 
fessor Barnes. , 

A one-hour journal course will be 
given. Students will read and discuss 
trade journals. The Fditor and Pi'b- 
i.iSHER, System, Printer’s Ink, Advertis- 
ingand Selling, and other newspaper 
men’s publications. 

Program for the Sessions U hi<-h ^'ill Be 

Hel<l Next ^'pck in Vi'ashiiigton. 

The Fourth .\nnual Newspaper Insti¬ 
tute, the short course for the news¬ 
paper men of the state of Washington, 
will open on the university campus Wed- 
ne.sday, .lanuary 12, and for three days 
following the mornings and afternoons 
will be given over to disc-ussion of va¬ 
rious phases of newsimper work and the 
evenings will be filled with social events 
in honor of the congregated editors. A 
smoker in honor of the visitors will open 
the session and the undergraduate talent 
are arranging a vaudeville show for that 
night to liven up the opening evening. 
The program will be officially opened 
with an address of welcome by Presi¬ 
dent Henry Suzzallo on the morning of 
Thursday, January 13. 

The first day’s program includes ad¬ 
dresses by It. Fenwick, editor, Ever¬ 
ett Tribune; C. H. O’Neill, editor, the 
Walla Walla Valley Spectator; Edwin 
Selvin, financial editor, the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, and Cyril .Arthur Player, 
of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, who, 
during the earlier part of the war, acted 
as censor for the British government. 
Miss .Mary FI. liau.sch, director of the 
univer.sity’s extension divi.sion work in 
home eeonomics, will exi)Iain the plan 
being carried out by tlie university to 
tciU'h correct hon.s(‘keeping methods to 
the women of the state l»y means of 
three-day conferences in the larger 
towns and cities of Washington. 

The second day will be given over to a- 
discus.sion of advertising methods, and 
the discussion will be opened by a talk 
l)y Sol Lewi.s, editor, the Lynden Trib¬ 
une, a graduate of the university de¬ 
partment of journalism, and the first 
graduate to receive an invitation to ad¬ 
dress the Newspaper Institute. He will 
present a plan of guaranteeing advertis¬ 
ing. Hugh E. Agnew, instructor in ad¬ 
vertising at the university, will speak on 
“A Plan for F-oreign Adverti.sing.” Mil¬ 
ler Freeman, editor, the Pacific F'i.sher- 
men, will di.scuss “The Home Town 
Trade,” and C. S. Jackson, editor, the 
Oregon Journal, has for his subject "The 
Strength of a Newspaper.” 

Still Further Changes in the Organization 

of the Big Printing Press Works. 

I..ast week’s FIditor and Pcbushei: 

noted certain ehans-es in the corpora¬ 
tion so widely known to publishers 
everywhere as U. Hoe & Co., manufac¬ 
turers of printing presses, etc., in New 
York City. 

At a meeting yesterday afternoon a 
board of directors was elected as fol- 
low.s—the three flr.st named being old 
members while the other four are new: 
F\ W. H. Crane, Robert D. Sterling, 
Dr. S. M. Evans, Mrs. Laura Carter, 
Mrs. Olivia Hoe Slade, Arthur I. Hoe, 
Montague F'lagg, 2d. 

Mr. Crane having already been ad¬ 
vanced from vice-president to presi¬ 
dent—as noted in these columns last 
week—he now becomes general man¬ 
ager, under the bylaws of the corpora¬ 
tion. No one has yet been elected to 
the vice-presidency. Richard Kelly 
continues as secretary and Charles 
Macinnes as treasurer. 

As stated in The Editor and Pi;b- 

lisher a week ago, the Hoe Company is 
now wholly in the hands of heirs of 
the late Roliert Hoe. 

(roo<l Work in F^lgin 

The Elgin (111.) Daily News did an 
advertising stunt in its i.ssue of De¬ 
cember 31 that might be duplicated I’l 
every other city in the country, except 
the very largest—t-i the decided liene- 
lit of the counting-room till. Two I'f 
its pages bore 20 “Happy New Year” 
ads each; another had 16; another 12, 
and so on. These ads were of uniforir. 
size and design, and the reading mat¬ 
ter was in the nature of greetings from 
local grocers, marketmen, clothiers, 
etc., etc. It was a decidedly worth¬ 
while idea, effectively carried out. 

^ ill Discuss Publishers Problem 

The Technical Publicity Association 
will hold its January meeting and din¬ 
ner at the New York Advertising Clut), 
47 F)a.st 25th Street, Thursday evening. 
January 13. The discussion will he 
devoted to the discussion of publishers’ 
problems. 

“It cannot be doubted that the effect 
of the profit sharing coupons on the 
nctespaper publisher is far-reaching. 
Hut leaving this matter of self-inter¬ 
est entirely out of the question, con- 
srlentlous publishers tvould still be 
under the necessity of fighting the 
prolit sharing coupons as guardians 
of the public U'etfarc ” 

It. E. Hums, manager. 

Two Newspapers 
For Sale to ths Highest Bidder 

Appraised at $355,000, the Newark Eagle and the 
Newark Evening Star, published daily except Sundays 
at one plant in Newark, N. J., and having an annual 
gross income of more than $5()0,000, will be sold un¬ 
encumbered and for cash to the highest bidder by the 
Fidelity Trust Company as Receiver for the Newark 

Daily Advertiser Publishing Company 

At Public Auction 
in the room of the Board of Directors of the Fidelity 
Trust Company, 763 Broad Street, Newark, N. J., at 12 
o’clock noon, on Monday, January 17, 1916, The sale 
is to be made pursuant to an order of the Court of 
Chancery of New Jersey and is subject to confirmation 
by it. All the newspapers’ assets, including accounts 
receivable, will be offered for sale. For further 

particulars address 

Trust Department 

Fidelity Trust Company 
Newark, N. J. 
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liPt Tlie Di-trolt Journal act as your Sisikcsinan in InlnsliicinK your goods to the most prosl)eroiis community in the t’nited States. 

DETROIT THE MARKET 
THE DETROIT JOURNAL THE MEDIUM 

COMPARATIVE CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
1914 

Net Paid Daily Average 
1915 

Net Paid Daily Average 
Net Paid 

Daily Average Increase 

86,187 100,732 14,545 

Comparative Statement on Display Advertising 
1914 

Local Display 
(.\gule Lines) 

4,918,340 
Foreign Display 

(Agate l.lneM) 

1,052,562 

1915 

Local Display 
(.\gute IJnes) 

5,526,794 
I'oreign Display 

(.Vgute IJnes) 

1,176,364 

Increase 
(Agate IJnos) 

608,454 

123,802 
Total Increase Display Advertising. .732,256 

AUTOMOBILE AND ACCESSORY ADVERTISING 
The Detroit Journal carried 41,006 agate lines more automobile and accessory advertising than was 

carried by its two nearest rivals between Sundays combined. The Detroit Journal is a daily, evening news¬ 
paper. 

The Detroit Journal showed a gain in 1915 over 1914 of 68,040 agate lines. This gain was 756 lines 
greater than the combined gains of its two nearest rivals. 

Here are the Figures on Automobile and Accessory Advertising 
Increase 1914 

(Agate Lines) 
1915 

(Agate IJnoa) 

JOURNAL 228,662 296,702 68,040 
Second NEWSPAPER 90,622 147,756 57,134 
Third NEWSPAPER 97,790 107,940 10,150 

OBSERVE the GROWTH of DETROIT, the DYNAMIC 
Population doubled in ten years. 

Capital more them tripled. 

Output quadrupled. 

To be more specific, the population of Greater Detroit exhibited this expansion: 
1U13 

371,231 746,103 
The recent federal industrial census yields these figures, which do not include the wonderful suburban 

industrial activities: 

Capital employed 
Pay roll 
Employes 
Cost of materials 
Valuation of production 

Banking deposits have increased thus: 

§86,000,000 
Building returns made this leap: 

ino4 
§6,137,000 

1014 

§295,171,000 
94,158,000 

119,438 
223,52 7,000 
402,864,000 

1004 

§ 91,228,000 
22,786,000 

48,879 
66,794,000 

128,761,000 

101.". 
§206,000,000 

1 414 

§28,427,000 
The assessed valuation increased from §300,000,000 in 1914 to §600,000,000 in 1915, with the 

promise of a billion dollar assessment next year. 
The Detroit Journal has kept pace with this growth and offers advertisers an exc^ellent opportunity 

to tap this unusual market. 
Do you wonder that we invite you to share in this prosperity through the medium of the Detroit 

Journal advertising columns? 
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CIRCULATION NEWS, VIEWS AND OBSERVATIONS 

Being a Department Edited by a Regular Circulation Man and 

Designed to be Helpful to Circulation Managers Everywhere. 

By Harvester 

^ ^HELD on fraud charge » JO RAISqi500,000 FOR BOYS' CLUB 

Two Arkansas Subseription Promoters Opening of the Campaign Enlists the 

In Trouble Alnmt “Viola Wayne.” Interest of Newspaper World. 

“ Keeping a Dollar at Work ” 
written by TRUMAN A. DE WEESE. 
the well known Advertising Director. A 
collection of fifty “Talks" showing the 
importance of the newspaper as a factor in 
modern merchandising. It is published by 
The Nev Yorli Evening Post, printed by 
The Nation Press, and will be sent to any 
address on receipt of the price. One 
Dollar. 

The New York Evening Pott 
l/» rt /A im a Si wtsimptr -a SatiOftal Inutitulion 

Member A. B. C. 
I'uhlication OlRce, 20 Wsey St., New York 
Kastern Uureign Uftice, J103 VVorld Bldg., 

New York 
\Vt•^te^n Office, McCormick Bldg., Chicago 

The Always Set Stationary Guides 

Mitering Machine 
tUatrnl Ai»plU*d For) 

Stilt h.v Uarcul BoHt ^ 1 
OH Uui-Pipt of Brice ^ X 

%|i|»ro%e«l iiiicl Htloptecl by' many 

PrIiitrrH New V€»rk. 

fit ml for fhHvriptire i'irculur, 

.Ma<lu Mini ffir Sale only by 

Kliwcis .1. now 
IKii: IVarl St.a New Vork <‘ity 

TKI.KI'llnNK BKEKMAN. 

USK 

UNITED 
PRESS 

FOR 

Afternoon Papers 

General Offices, World Bldg., New York 

SPECIFY 
CLINE-WESTINGHOUSE 

Motor and Control 
Equipments 

FOR WEB PRESSES 

SPECIAL MOTOR DRIVES for 
STEREOTYPE MACHINES 

LINOTYPE MOTOR DRIVES 

CLINE ELECTRIC MFC. CO. 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago ' 

Good N ews S^rv.ce 
is that which reaches you 

FIRST 

is WELL WRITTEN, 

is ACCURATE 
This is the Specially of 

International News Service 
238 William Street New York City 

Ten Million a Week Says 

Government Report 

A special service syn¬ 
dicated gratuitousl}’^ to 
]tapers who desire live . 

movie topics. 

The Vitagraph Company 
of America 

East isth St. & Locust Ave., Bklyn, N. V. 
KEW YORK LONDON 
CHICAGO PARIS 

Little Rock, Ark., December 29. — 
Henry J. Miller, editor and publisher of 
the Argenta News; C. W. Ross and A. 
X. Morton, who have been conducting 
a subseription contest for the paper for 
several weeks, were arrested day before 
yesterday on charges of obtaining mon¬ 
ey under false pretenses. The arrests 
followed the failure of contestants and 
an attorney to locate Miss Viola Wayne, 
winner of the capital prize, a $695 Max¬ 
well automobile. 

A summons for Miss Wayne was Is¬ 
sued, hut efforts to locate her by the 
prosecuting officials at first were fruit¬ 
less. It was alleged that Miss Wayne 
was not a contestant, and that all the 
subscriptions alleged to have been turn¬ 
ed in by her were fraudulent. 

Small posters bearing the words, 
"Where, Oh, Where, Is Viola Wayne?" 
were distributed over the city. 

Yesterday, however, when the hearing 
of the arrested men took place, the long- 
sought Viola Wayne appeared. She wore 
a stunning white heaver hat, a fur- 
trimmed bronze-colored suit, and bronze 
boots to match. She is a middle-aged 
woman, rather attractive. 

Despite her appearance, however. 
Miller and Morton were held to the 
grand jury on charges of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. They were 
released on $300 bonds each. 

Before the examination began, the 
spectators, who represented a large por¬ 
tion of Argenta and who crowded the 
courtroom, sang over and over this ditty 
concerning Viola and the auto: 

Oh. where, oh, wliere, is Viols Wayne, 
Oh, where, oh, where la ahet 
She won’t rl<Ie far In her Maxwell car. 
Oh, where, oh, where, is gheT 

Notable among those present was City 
Attorney McDonald, whose fine bass 

Even after the examination liegan, the 
spectators could not quite restrain their 
exuberance. No less than two dozen 
times did the judge rap for order. So 
hilarious was Mr. McDonald that Judge 
Woodruff fined him $5 for contempt of 
court and ordered him removed from 
the courtroom. However, Mr. McDon¬ 
ald returned later and occupied a seat 
with the defendants. 

Miss Wayne also sat beside the ac- 
cu.scd trio throughout the examination, 
but she did not testify. 

L. B. King, manager of the Bell Motor 
Car Company, testified that the car 
which was alleged to have been won by 
Miss Wayne still is in his possession. 
He said a small payment was made on 
the car when it was ordered, and the 
balance was to have been paid on De¬ 
cember 23, the day before the contest 
closed. It has not been paid, he tes¬ 
tified. 

Burl C. Rotenberry, head of the iden¬ 
tification bureau of the Little Rock Po¬ 
lice Department, said that Miss Wayne 
has a police record, having been arrest¬ 
ed on a minor offense some time ago 
under another name. Deputy Prosecutor 
Boyd said that her name is Mrs. Jones, 
that she has a husband, and for some 
time has been making her home at 
England, Lonoke County. 

Rev. Dr. Jacxib Hartzlek, former 
pastor-editor of Cleveland, died at his 
home in York, Pa., last Saturday. He 
formerly was editor of the Evangelical 
Messenger of Cleveland. Later he was 
interested in Evangelical Publication 
work in Tokio. 

Beginning Friday, January 7, a ten- 
day campaign to raise $500,000 for the 
extension and endowment of the Boys' 
Club Association of New York, was 
launched. All newspaper men who have 
the interests of newsboys at heart are 
taking an active part in this campaigrn. 

Among the members of the commit¬ 
tee are Paul Block, Robert J. and 
Mrs. Collier, Philip T. Dodge, Wil¬ 
liam R. and Mrs. Hearst, William E. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Ogden L. Mills, 
Frank A. Munsey, Mrs. Joseph Pulit¬ 
zer, William C. Reick, Mrs. Whitelaw 
Reid, Mrs. Henry Villard, and Frank D. 
Caruthera 

Pledges of various amounts have al¬ 
ready been received from the follow¬ 
ing: Ralph Pulitzer, $5,000; Ogden 
Mills Reid, $1,000. The total amount 
secured by the initial subscription com¬ 
mittee, up to December 31, was $48,- 
325. 

Contributions may be sent to Emil 
Scholz, secretary of the Campaign 
Committee, care of the Evening Post 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR NEWSBOYS 

Bostonjf Herald Wantn Their Street 

Eilueatioii Turned to Good Aeeount. 

Boston, January 6.—The Boston Her¬ 
ald comes out with a strong editorial In 
favor of scholarships for newsboys. 
Here is what the Herald says in part: 

“By all means let us have scholar¬ 
ships for newsboys. Boston abounds in 
educational institutions of every sort, 
and their facilities should be made 
available for the lively lads who hike 
extras about the streets. For there are 
newsboys—and newsboys, and the num¬ 
bers of the class which brought the 
members of the trade into a certain 

No c'la.ss of hoys manifests a higher de¬ 
gree of keenness and alertness than 
they do. The street educates them in 
several of the qualities which contribute 
mightily to the rise of the successful 
men of affairs. The lioys know what 
intense competition means, many of 
them bear a considerable weight of re¬ 
sponsibility, and all are accu.stomed to 
the handling of money. When firmly 
grounded these traits are valualile, and 
they often mean Increased capacity for 
serving an employer.” 

Mayor Talked to Newsboys 

CLBVEI.AND, O., January 5.—Cleveland 
new.sboys to the number of about 200 
were among the first to hear the new 
Mayor, Harry L. Davis, speak. The 
festivities were held on New Year’s 
Day, just three hours after Davis had 
been inaugurated, at the New.sboys’ 
Protective Union at the old court house. 
The Mayor’s hint that the lid might 
be tilted just a little during his admin¬ 
istration was taken literally, for there 
was a friendly boxing match to pre¬ 
cede the banquet. In his speech to the 
boys, Davis told them they could call 
him Mayor Harry. He Invited the lads 
to call and see him at the City Hall. 
Mayor Davis was presented with a 
fountain pen by Attorney Ben Feniger, 
former newsboy. 

Salt Lake Tribune Lowers Prire 

On Saturday last the .subscription 
price of the Salt Lake (Utah) Tribune 
was reduced to 75 cents a month. I’rc- 
mlums arc to be discontinued, it is an¬ 
nounced. 

Big Pictures of a Big Plant 

A feature of the Chicago Herald’s De¬ 
cember 25 issue was an artograph sec¬ 
tion, giving numerous large and finely 
executed views of the Herald’s new 
$500,000 plant. 

The 
PITTSBURG PRESS 

Has the LARGEST 
Daily and Sunday 

CIRCULATION 
IN PITTSBURG 

I. A. KLEIN, Metropolitan Tower, N. Y. 
John Glass, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

Y'ou MUST Use the 

LOS ANGELES 

EXAMINER 
to cover the GREAT SOUTHWEST 

Sunday Circulation 1 CA AAA 
MORE THAN.10U,UUU 

What Do You Know About This? 
The Times Leadcr is the only one of the 
three New Haven, Conn., evening newspa¬ 
pers which opened its books to the recent 
audit of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
The S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY 
New York Chicago St. Louis 

There are 9,976 Savings Accounts 
in Colorado Springs banks 

THE TELEGRAPH 
Member A. B. C. 

J. P. McKlNNEY & SON 
New York Chicago 

THE 
NEW ORLEANS ITEM 

Member A. B. C. 

Accepts advertising on the abso¬ 
lute guarantee of the largest net 
paid daily circulation of any New 
Orleans newspaper or no pay. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY 
Advertising Representatives 

New York Chicago St. Louis 

R.J.BIDWELLCO. 
Pacific Coast Representative of 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 
PORTLAND OREGONIAN 
Seattle POST-INTELLIGENCER 
Spokane SPOKESMAN-REVIEW 
The EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 
PORTLAND TELEGRAM 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
St. Louis GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 
KANSAS CITY STAR 
OMAHA BEE 
DENVER NEWS 
SALT LAKE HERALD REPUB¬ 

LICAN 
NEW YORK TIMES 

742 Market Street 
SAN FRANCISCO 

voice rose high above the chorus as he 
warbled: “Oh, where, oh, where is she?” 

degree of disrepute, not altogether de¬ 
served, is growing con.stantly smaller. 
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MAY EXTEND CITY NEWS SERVICE 

Association Authorizes Manager Hanlen- 

hergh to Make Estimate of Cost. 

It is reported that united opposition 
i)y the German-American newspapers 
and the Brooklyn Eagle defeated a res¬ 
olution Introduced a fortnight ago in 
the New York City News Association to 
make a preliminary inquiry Into the 
cost of extending the Association’s ser¬ 
vice over the suburban territory, but 
the advocates of the plan mustered 
enough votes to authorize the inquiry at 
a special meeting last Wednesday, De¬ 
cember 29. 

The only absentees when the resolu¬ 
tion was adopted were representatives 
of the Herald and the Evening Tele¬ 
gram. All the votes were affirmative 
except those of the German editors, the 
Eagle, and the Associated Press. 

At present the New York City News 
.\ssociaticn covers only the boroughs of 
Manhattan and the Bronx. The pre¬ 
liminary Inquiry will Include cost and 
methods of covering Brooklyn, Queens, 
the outlying districts of Long Island, 
Staten Island, that part of New Jersey 
north of and including Trenton. Rock¬ 
land County. Westchester County, and 
that part of Connecticut west of the 
Connecticut River. 

Thd association’s manager, J. E. Har- 
denbergh. will make his report by coun¬ 
ties or districts, so that when the ques¬ 
tion comes up for the final vote the plan 
may be adopted or rejected either in 
whole or with certain areas excepted. 

Hard Days fi»r Circulators ____ 

Boston, January 6.—Deep snow and 
.slush have made the work of the Hotel 
,and Railroad News Company doubly 
difficult. This company, the only one 
of its kind in the city, is obliged t- 
keep its many teams and automobiler 
moving, no matter what weather con¬ 
ditions may be. When conditions are 
con.sidered the speed of delivery has 
t)e«m wonderful. The Bo.ston American 
maintains its own delivery system, and 
has pushed through horrible street’con¬ 
ditions at the utmost speed In order 
to fulfill its duty to its many patrons. 

Buffalo Newsboys Elects Officers 

The Cold Spring branch of the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) Newsboys’ Association has elect¬ 
ed these officers for the year 1916: Presi¬ 
dent, Patrick Ryan; vice-president John 
McHugh; secretary, Ix)ui.s Mauer; trea¬ 
surer, Albert Pressing. These boys have 
all held the offices to which they have 
been elected since the formation of this 
branch three months ago, and in recog¬ 
nition of their efficiency were honored by 
reelection. Installation of these officers 
will be Sunday, January 16. at 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon at the newsboys’ 
headquarters. 

AMONG THE NEWSBOYS’ CLUBS. 

The St. Paul Pioneer Press and Dis¬ 
patch Carriers’ Club mustered eighty 
members at a chicken-pie dinner given 
them by those newspapers. December 
24. C. K. Beaudin. business manager, 
and J. M. Riegel. the circulation mana¬ 
ger, delivered talks to the boys. 

The Schenectady Newsboys’ Associ¬ 
ation celelirated the opening of its new 
quarters in the Y. M. C. A. Building 
by a dinner and entertainment. The 
rooms were furnished and decorated by 
lumber merchants, carpenters, and 
painters’ unions. 

Newspaper Men Get Appointments 

New York’s new District Attorney, 
Edward Swann, has appointed John W. 
Keller chief clerk. Mr. Keller was for¬ 
merly Commissioner of Charities, presi¬ 
dent of the National Democratic Club, 
and president of the Press Club. He 
was a newspaper man for more than 
twenty-five years. To the position of 
secretary, Judge Swann appointed Hor¬ 
ace W. Foster, formerly of the staff 
of the New York Sun. 

Solly Schwartz, president of the 
Rochester (N. Y.) Nevsboys’ Associa¬ 
tion, has received an offer to lend to 
the club original portraits of Ulysses 
S. Grant and Abraham Lincoln that 
the Rochester Historical Society has 
long desired to possess. The portraits 
were made at the White House in 1862. 
All offers for them have been declined 
by the owner. He is shortly to leave 
for the Pacific Coast, and, instead of 
storing them, he has expressed a will¬ 
ingness to leave them in the care of the 
Newsboys’ Association. The offer will 
be accepted. The pictures will be hung 
beside other treasures that patrons of 
the Association have sent to it in the 
last year. These include a picture of 
IJncoln and an American flag given to 
the club by Clara Barton Tent. All will 
form part of the decorations for the 
now.sboys’ seventh annual ball, which is 
to be given on January 18. 

Raising Money for Newsboys’ Home 

In a letter sent to the committee in 
charge of the erection of the newsboys’ 
new home, in Rochester, N. Y., Simon 
Stein sent a check for $100 and an¬ 
nounced that the committee could send 
him 400 tickets for the annual ball. 
Several other prominent men have 
given the boys assurance that they will 
be aided in building their home. The 
seventh annual dance of the As.socia- 
tion will he held January 18; and with 
$2,000, which the boys hope to raise 
by this event, work will be started on 
the new home. 

Rock Lslaiid Boys Entertained 

One evening last week the Rock Isl¬ 
and (Ill.) Rotary Club had a meeting 
that was voted "the best ever”—very 
likely, because the slxty-one members 
bad sdxtv-flve bovs along as their guests 
Most of the latter were from the Rock 
Island Dally Tinlon, (’Ireulatlon Man¬ 
ager Eastland having resolved hlm.self 
Into a “steering committee” for the oc¬ 
casion. The programme Included music, 
“eats.” gift presentations, feats of leger¬ 
demain. and Indoor baseball and hockev. 
A lot of good singing filled In the chink.s. 
The big Idea, however, was not merely 
to entertain the boy.s, but to stimulate 
the best In them. ' 

Buffalo Newsboys to Dan<'e 

The newsboys’ annual ball In Buffa¬ 
lo. N. Y.. Is to be one of the season’s 
leading social events, according to the 
plans of the committee from the News- 
boy.s’ Benevolent and Athletic As.socla- 
tlon In charge of arrangements for the 
event. The ball will be held In Elm¬ 
wood Music Hall next Friday evening 
The executive committee for the hall 
consists of a number of well known 
business men 

$.'>0 for Boosting Jacksonville 

(Tiarles L. Wing, editor of the Semi¬ 
nole Call. Sanford, Fla., won the flr.st 
prize of $.60 offered by the publishers 
and printers of Jacksonville for a story 
upon the subject. “The Future Greater 
.Jacksonville.” ’The local publications 
were barred from competition. This 
committee of Jacksonville editors was 
named to .Judge the stories that appear¬ 
ed In the state papers: J. W. White, 
Fraternal Record, chairman; G. A. Mc¬ 
Clellan, the Metropolis; C. E. Jone.s. 
Dixie, and A. K. Taylor, the State. 

“In the Land of the Dakotas” 
A. F. Welles has re.slgned as cltv 

editor of the Rapid ntv (S. D.) Journal 
and gone to Duluth, Minn., and has been 
succeeded by Amos B. Kellogg, formerly 
managing editor of the Aberdeen Ameri¬ 
can, hut for the past year secretary of 
the Aberdeen Retail Merchant.s’ Asso- 
elation. Robert R. Potter, telegraph 
editor on the Aberdeen American, has 
entered Dakota Wesleyan TTnlverslty at 
Mitchell, and has been succeeded by 
David Neill, nephew of E. P. Neill, busi¬ 
ness manager of the American. 

VAN LAEYS TO HOUSTON 

Leaves St. Louis Star for Responsible 

Place with Post, of Former City. 

Leon J. Van Laeys is about to sever 
his connection with the St. Louis Star. 
One week from next Monday he will 
begin his new duties as assistant to 
G. J. Palmer, general manager of the 

Lison j. Van Laeys. 

Houston (Tex.) Post. He will have spe¬ 
cial charge of promotion and coopera¬ 
tive work in connection with foreign 
advertising. 

Mr. Van Laeys was formerly circu¬ 
lation manager of the Capper publica¬ 
tions at Topeka, Kan., and later wa.^i 
business manager of the Houston (Tex.) 
Chronicle. Then he went to the St. 
Louis Star as general manager. While 
with the latter paper he has built up 
an independent carrier service, and has 
greatly improved its mechanical equip¬ 
ment. At the same time there has been 
a marked Increase in circulation and 
in advertising patronage. 

Crook Literally “Pinches” Diamond 

It is believed that Mrs. Albert J. 
Hall, wife of a New York advertising 
man, was the victim of a clever thief 
at a dance on New Year’s Eve. .After 
the dance Mrs. Hall noted that a $400 
solitaire diamohd was missing from her 
platinum ring. She at first thought 
the stone had become loose, but closer 
examination showed that the claws 
which held the gem were also gone, and 
an expert .said that he believed a crook 
had snipped claws and diamond off with 
a pair of sharp pincers. 

S<jme Horseshoe Throwing 
Cleveland, O., January 5.—The Press- 

Post-Citizen-News-Bee horseshoe pitch¬ 
ing tournament for the championship 
of Ohio, one of the biggest state sport¬ 
ing events ever attempted, came off on 
schedule at the State capital, the united 
Scripps-McRea Newspaper being rep¬ 
resented by Clyde Tuttel, sporting edi¬ 
tor of the Columbus Citizen. A Co¬ 
lumbus lad, Charles Roy Cox, who 
has only one leg, won the cham¬ 
pionship, defeating Bert Grow, win¬ 
ner of the Cleveland Press local 
championship contest. Governor Wil¬ 
lis and Mayor Carb, of Columbus, were 
Induced to bowl the first match In the 
finals as a curtain raiser. The Mayor 
defeated the Governor 21 to 7. The 
sporting editors of the Scripps-McHea 
League now are turning their attention 
to the head pin tourney, which will be 
conducted along the same lines as the 
horseshoe tournament. 

Bernard H. Rldder, a son of the late 
Herman Bidder, editor of the New York 
Staats-Zeitung, was married to Miss 
Nellie J. Hickey, of New York City, in 
Baltimore, last week. 

1916 
lu planning for the new year you will 

make no mistake in favoring witli at 

least a share of your patronage the 

concern whieh for sixteen years has 

catered to the very be.st publications 

of the country. 

The INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE 

Features for XeirsfMi/wrs 

Established 180!) BALTl.MORE, Ml). 

Strong Feature That 

All Newspapers Want 
From Charles W. nanxiaer. Editor Pitts¬ 

burgh Chronicle Telegraph: 
"It pleased me very miieh to lienr of the 

creat success that attended your tour West 
I-III East. Believe me, U Is eratlfylng to 
see a feature that I appreciate so very 
leiieh personally receive such excellent en- 
d rsen'cnt at the hands of tli<“ other editors. 
.May Kliineur’s shadow never (trow less both 
in the flesh and in the newspapers.” 

Ear Price and Territory u'rite-. 

THE DAILY "FUNEUR” LETTER OFFICE 

Munaey Building Washington, D. C. 

The 

Automatic Press Blanket 
Is everything the name implies. 
Eliminates all tympan cloth. 
Saves paper, time and increases press 

efficiency. 
Write for sample and descriptive mat¬ 

ter. We are the sole manufacturers. 

“Quality Goods Only” 

Xew England Newspaper 
Supply Co., 

Worcester, Mass. 

NEWSPAPEIi 
prosperity is based on circulation. 

FEATURE 
elements of the right kind make and 
hold circulation. 

SERVICE 
by experts means material and meth¬ 
ods that have been PROVED. 

Let us send you samples of our col¬ 
ored comics, doily and Sunday 
pages in black and colors. 

Newspaper Feature Service 
M. KOENIGSBERG, Manager 

41 PARK ROW .NEW YORK 

Hollister’s Contests Produce Results 
Itclow arc rIhiwii our record.^ on six cam 

paigiis in different parts of the U. S.: 
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Receipts. 

Cal . $67,970.00 
Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky. 60,000.00 
The Express, San Antonio, first 

contest . 50,000.00 
The Express, San Antonio, sec¬ 

ond contest . 78,000.00 
Deseret News, SaltLakeCity.Utah 33,000.00 
Capital-News, Boise, Idaho. 22,000.00 
News-Courier, Charleston, S. C. 25,000.00 
The above papers are members of the A.B.C. 

50,000 new subscribers were secured for 
the above papers. If you want more circu¬ 
lation call upon our old established, de- 
I ciid.ililc organixatinn. 

North Eastern Circulating Co. 
C. B. HOLLISTER, Gen. Mgr. 

DAVENPORT. IOWA 

You can now lease 
for small monthly rental 

National Electric Bulletins 

Publishers everywhere should 
investigate. Write or wire for 
particulars. 

National Electric Bulletin Corp. 
New York City 
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For Sale 
, TEN-PAGE DUPLEX PRESS 

TliJit will jirint «>r lO-jKijt*- 

pjip«Tsat s|*c«'(ls iipto.i.iKKi |HT hour, 

in ^(mkI c-<iiuiition. can In- sliipp<-)l 

pr«>iiiptly. I'lir partii-iilars. a«l«lrc>s 

1 Walter Seott & C'o. 
I 

Plair field N J. 

Successful 
Mon in every walk of life are :-.Il 

familiar 

Konieike’s Pres.s CMippin^s 
AinoiiK our patrons arc pr(»ft>sio iaI a* *1 

luisinos men an<! women, puMic pi ''•• 5 
awe> am! the leadins Hank^., Tru^l (‘«»iv 
panics and Cori»orations. 

lionieike Clippings 
arc an indis|>ensable adjunct to evt !\ 
iu ‘*s. If you have never u'^ed ;li- n. it 
for informati»>n anil terms to-day. 

IIKNKV ROMKIKK. IN< 

106*110 Seventh Ave. New York City 

ATLAS 
PRESS CLIPPING 

Agency 

! 

j 42d Street New Ycrk 

__ IT TO 

POWERS 
OPK^N E^TICPMTtST! 

S4 HOUBS nft CNGaAVEBS> 
tAKTH 

^TTOALLTItt^i 

S PHOTO CNCEWWCI 
Musau Si n M. 4SW.I BMfei 

Canadian Press Clippings 
The problem of coverinji the Canadiaii 

Field is answered by obtaining the service 

of 

The Doniinio!! Press 
Clipping Agenev 

which gives the clippinrv on all matter^ of 
interc'^t to yoj, printed in over q? per rent 
of the newspa|»ers and publications of 

CANADA. 
\Vc cover every foot of i'anada and New¬ 

foundland at our head office. 

74 76 CIirRCH ST.. TORONTO. ( AN 

l*rice of service, regular pre«'.s c’io* in'’ 
rate-—s|K*cial rates and discounts to Trade 

an«l Ncwspai>ers. 

We can increase your business— 

you want it increased. 

You have thought of press clip¬ 

pings yourself. But let us tell you 

how press clippings can be mad: a 

business-builders ftr you. 

BURRELLE 
60-62 Warren St., New York City 

Ustablished a Quarter of a Century. 

OBITl ARY AOTES 
()i:i..\xr>() C. I.EWis. probably the best- 

known flnuneial advertising solicitor in 

New York, and personally acquainted 

with hundreds of the hi>r men in the 

Wall Street .section, is dead at his home, 

.Madison, X. .i. Death was caused by 

idood poi.soninK. Mr. I>-wis had been 
a.s.so< iated with the publishing of finan¬ 

cial organs for thirty-seven years. At 

the time of his death he was financial 

solicitor for Poor’s Manual Co. He was 

one of the founders of the Moody 

.Manual Company and published the 

Kinancial Rate Book of .Vmerica, which 

containfsl the names of every person in 

the Cnited States worth over lUiO.ono. 

Mrs. Moi,?,ik Ci.aiwhjnk Staui.max, 

wife of Mai. K. 15. .Stahiman. owner and 

pnldislier of the Nashville (Tenn.) Ban¬ 

ner. dieci last week after a prolonged 

illness, having a husband, a son. and 

live graiK'childrcn. She wa» the daugh¬ 

ter of John Tanner Clail>orne, of Buck¬ 

ingham County. Va. Her mother was 

a meml)er of the Bran.sford family of 

Virginiti. whi<h numbers many distin- 

gui.shed names on its rolls. 

K. .1. Salt, D9 years old. veteran ad- 

verti.sing agent, and widely known in 

the retail business world of Columbus. 

()., is dead in that city of heart di.sease. 

Mrs. K.milv Crawford, whose ileath at 

I'lifton, England, has ju.st Ijeen an¬ 

nounced, was the Paris correspondent 

of the London Daily News from 1885 to 

sticceeding her husliand. George 

.\I. Crawford, who had held that post 

from 18.51. Sul).sequently .Mrs. Crawford 
had rei)resented the Ixmdon Truth and 

the New York Tribune until 1914, when 

the war and ill-liealth caust'd her to re¬ 

turn to England. 

(lEORtJE M. Ti tton, formerly circula¬ 

tion manager of the Ctica (N. Y.) Morn¬ 

ing Herald, and later connected with the 

Utica Observer, is dead at his home in 

Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Tutton left Ctica 

about 25 years ago and after locating 

on the Pacific Coast retired from active 

lalstr.s. holding large interests in orange 

groves. 

Edward Nie.max, one of the best- 

known of the older newsboys of Buffalo, 

X. Y., who has just died, had done much 

to build up the flourishing Newsboy.s’ 

Benevolent and Athletic .\.s.sociation in 

that city. He had been ill foi three 

month.s. .Mr. Nieman, who was 31 years 

old, is survived by his wife and his pa¬ 

rents and .several brothers and si.sters. 

He was a familiar figure in the down¬ 
town buKines.s section. He had Ix'en a 

new.sboy for many years. 

Lkvi.v Ticks, a Philadelphia news¬ 

paper man. who made himself locally 
famous ba<k in the (lays of the 

old Taggart's Times by his humor- 

tms writings under the name of 

"Jonathan Jinks," ditsl suddenly 

Christmas afternoon while deliver¬ 

ing a Chri.stmas gift to one of his 

daughters, .Mr.s. Frank K. Buggies. 

Sime 1899, when Taggart’s Times print¬ 

ed its own obituary, Mr. Tees had been 

identil'.ed with the Sunday Disiiatch. 

Hundreds of Philadelphians remember 

•’.lonathan Jinks” and the stories of his 

they used to relish in the old Taggart’s 

Time.s. It was his delight to pick out 

prominent men, particularly city ofli- 

cials, and make them subjects of his 
yarns. Besides his newspaper stories, 

.Mr. Tees wrote several plays. One of 

them liecame a lug success. It was 

called “The Senator,” and was produced 

with William H. Crane playing the lead¬ 

ing role. 
Thomas A. Kenxt, a newspaper man 

for twenty years in New York City, and 

with the Evening Telegram at the time 

of his death, died on Wednesday night 

of last week in the German Hospital 

from heart disease, in his thirty-seventh 

year. He began his newspaper career 

on the Evening Sun, later joining the 

staff of the Evening World. His most 

recent work was writing politics and as 

a legi.slativo correspondent. .Mr. Kenny 

is survived l»y his wife and four chil¬ 

dren. 

Mrs. Mary Jane Galt, a retired author 

and newspaper woman, is dead at her 

home in Y’onkers, N. Y., in her seventy- 

sixth year. She was born in Charles¬ 

ton, S. C., and moved to Washington, D. 

C. She was a distant relative of Presi¬ 

dent Wilson’s wife. She had been blind 

for some time. 

Francis J. Tobias, the founder of the 

firm of Tobias Brothers, advertising 

agents, of New York City, died on Mon¬ 

day, at his home, after a sudden attack 

of pneumonia. He was sixty-two years 

old. Mr. Tobias organi/.ed the advertis¬ 

ing firm in 1860 and through it became 

one of the pioneers of modern advertis¬ 
ing. 

William W. Watt, former editor of 

the Jamesville (Wis.) Daily Kecorder, 
is dead at Oakland, Cal., aged forty-two 
year.s. 

WiLt.iAM Ml’rphy, 26 years old. of 

Decker’s Lane, near Covington, Ky.. 

who left Covington a few weeks ago for 

Denver, died in that city. Mr. 

Murphy was well-known in Cov¬ 

ington newspaper circles, being one of 

the charter members .of the Northern 

Kentucky Press Club. He was formerly 

employed on a Covington afternoon 

paper, and recently has been working 

on a Cincinnati morning daily. 

W. H. Carter, of Bowie, Texas, father 

of A. G. Carter, vice-president and gen¬ 

eral manager of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, is dead. He is survived by 

his wife and five children, including the 

son in Fort Worth. 

.loHN N. IkxiART, news|)aper man and 

former Commissioner of Licenses of 

New York, died on December 30 in Sau- 

gerties of pneumonia. Mr. Bogart was 

liorn in .Johnstown, N. Y., and after 

learning the printer’s trade took up 

newspaper work in 1884. He contributed 

Ial)or news to John Swinton’s paper. 

He was twice president of the Labor 

Pre.ss .Association and had been a mem- 

lier of Big Six Typographical Union 

since 1886. He was labor editor of the 

Evening Journal from 1898 to 1905, when 

he was appointed Commissioner of Li¬ 

censes. 

Ewan M.acpher.son, journalist and 

maga'rine writer, died after a .short ill- 

ne.ss at his home in New York City on 

Tuesday night. He was 61 years old 

and was born in Kingston, Jamaica. Mr. 

Maepherson was educated at Stoney- 

hurst, in England, and came to this 

country 50 years ago. After passing a 

few years in Canada he poined the staff 

of the Louisville Courier-Journal. He 

came to New York later. Mr. Maepher- 

■son translated the works of Cardinal 

Mercier and the New Missal into Eng¬ 

lish. His wife and ono son survive. 

Col. William T. Dowdall, former 

jio.stmaster of Peoria, Ill., and 30 years 

ago the best-known newspaper man in 

Gentral Illinois, and one of the most 

jiicttiresque figures the Democracy of 
Illinois has ever produced, is dead at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. 

He was born March 8. 1835, in Carroll¬ 

ton. III., and in 1858 e.stablished the 

.Alton (Ill.) Daily Democrat. Ten years 
later he went to Peoria, where he ac¬ 

quired the Evening Hevlew and also 

imldi.shed the National Democrat—the 

latter being, in its day. the leading 

Democratic paper in Illinois, excepting 
only William F. Story’s Chicago Time*" 

E.mil Kariwcsky, telegraph editor of 

the Cleveland Waechter und Anzeiger, 

one of the prominent German editors 
and orators in this country, died after 

three weeks’ illness with the grip last 

Sunday. Mr. Karpowsky was sixty-one 

years old on December 15 last. He 

went to Cleveland in 1881. and remain¬ 

ed there until 1883. He then went to 

Chicago where he was in turn connected 

with the Freie Pre.sse. Illinois Sfaats- 

Zeitung and the National Zeitung From 

1900 to 1903 he was on the editorial 

staff of the St. Louis AA'estliche Post. 

He then returned to Cleveland and be¬ 

came identified with the Waechter und 

.An'^eiger. He was born in Baddan. in 

Etist PriLs.sia. and studied theology at 

the Cniversity of Koonisrsbtirg. Funeral 

services were held Wednesday, at 

which Theodore Janssen, of the Waech¬ 

ter und Anzeiger spoke. 

CANADIAN PERSONALS 

In the list of ■ prominent Canadian.s 

honored with knighthood on .New Year’.s 

Day appears the name of the Hon. W. 

T. White, Minister of Finance in th' 

Dominion Government. Sir Thomas 

White’s friends are recalling that he got 

his start as a reporter on the Toronto 

Telegram, not so very many years ago. 

He did the City Hall for that paper, 

which may account for his subsequent 

entrance into politics. 

Percy (“Tim”) Little, who/succeeded 

the late Gordon S. Andrews as cable 

editor of the Toronto Mail and Empire, 

a short time ago, has obtained a com¬ 

mission in a battery now in training in 

Kingston, and has left the Mail office. 

Chancellor Boylen. an old Toronto 

Telegram man, who has lately been pri¬ 

vate Secretary to the Hon. James Duff. 

Mini.ster of Agriculture for Ontario, has 

been appointed paymaster of one of the 

new battalions now being raised in On¬ 

tario. He has been made an honorary 
captain. 

Lieut. C. J. McGillivy is now the of¬ 

ficer in charge of recruiting for the Kil- 

larney District of Manitoba. He was 

formerly a member of the editorial staff 

of the Winnipeg Telegram. 

H. L. Hichardson, editor of the Winni¬ 

peg Tribune, is at preesnt visiting East¬ 

ern Canada. 

J. B. Deaver, of the staff of the Eve¬ 

ning Times, St. John, N. B., has resigned 

in order to take an officer’s course at 

Halifax. 

Brock Batten, second son of .A. C. 

Batten, manager of the British & Co¬ 

lonial Pres.s Service. Toronto, has reach- | 

ed England, where he is now in train- 1 

ing with a liattery of artillery. 

J. P. McConnell, formerly editor of the 

A’ancouver, B. C., Sun, has taken over 

from H. H. Stevens, .M. 1*., the Western 

Call, a weekly .social and political paper, 

published in Mount Plea.sant, B. C. In¬ 
cidentally, Mr. Stevens has just been 

sued by F. C. Wade, K. C., ptibli.sher of 

the Vancouver Sun, for damages for 

alleged libel. Two articles appearing 

in the Call of December 17th are com¬ 

plained of, in both of which Mr. AA’ade 

claims that false statements about him¬ 
self were made. 

SAN FRANCISCO PERSONALS 

W. D. Van Blarcom recently left the 

staff of the San Francisco Chronicle for 

an editorial position on a newspapter in 

the Lovelock mining district, in Nevada. 

W. H. Jordan, assistant city editor of 

the Chronicle, was suddenly stricken 

with appendicitis on Wednesday morn¬ 

ing, and had to be hurried to a hospital. 

Thomas Sammons. American Consul- 

General at Shanghai, will be the guest 

of honor at a luncheon given on Tues¬ 

day by the San Francisco Commercial 

(Tub and the Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. Sammons was formerly a Pacific 

Coast newspaper man. 

Among the visiting newspaper people 

now in the city are the following: J. H. 

B. Kruger, of Chicago; A. P. Moore, of 

Pittsburgh, accompanied by his wife, 

who is known on the stage as Lillian 

Bussell, and Miss Cecil M. AA'right, 

newspaper and magazine writer, who 

has been making a transpacific tour. 

Ja.mes Warren Hauar. a writer of ad¬ 

vertising, in Cleveland, where he con¬ 
ducted an office for twelve year.s. is 

dead. He was born in Binghamton. 

N. Y., and was succes-sively a printer, 

reporter and advertising expert. He is 

survived by his wife and one son. 

Charles G. Stewart, who was on the 

editorial staff of the Indianapolis Senti¬ 

nel for many years, and who was corre¬ 

spondent for several New York and 

other papers, died last week in hi.s 

seventy-ninth year. During the last 

years of his life he was engaged in the 
book business. 

J. B. Detwillkr. veteran new.s|>aper 

man of Enid, Oklahoma, and candidate 

for Mayor in 1914, died .suddenly of 

heart failure at Enid, on December 26, 

aged sixty-six years. 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 

idvertisements under this clataiflcatinn. ten 
' eentt per line, each interiion. Count liJ 

wordt to the line. 

foreman or KiiiHTlnlondont of newspapir 
,-ompo»inf[ room, Ex|HTi«iice oovorlmr »lx .V€-ars 

foreman of largo daill *. Best of reforoncos. 
AiMriaa G llllO. c/o The Editor and Piiblislier. 

KEPORTEREIIITOR aeveral years ex|)erl- 
enee on oltv dallR'*. both atrwt iin,l desk work. 
,le«iri,» IHwltlon on daily in elty t>etween 10.000 
and .'.O.OttO; afterii-on paix'r prefernsl: salary 
JOS til start If ohanees to advanee are gooil. Ad¬ 
dress G lOlS. c'o the Editor and Publisher. 

.\l>Vb:KTISlNG SOI.irrrOR.—Tlioronghly ex- 
(s-rieni-ed on dally, agrieiiltiiral ami mail-order 
liiddleatlona. Four years with leading Spts-lal 
Itepresentatlres. Well and favorablv known, 
make gmsl apiiearanee. Ilesires |insition with 
publication or siieelal agency. Ilar.l and is'r 
s stent worker. Opportunity first consideration. 
]. 7... Room SI7. 2'.;.' Fifth venue. N Y. C. 

NKWSI’.M’KR M.W. — Young nmrriel man. 10 
rears’ exiM-rience nietroiaditan and sm.all city 
ilailies wishes |Hisition. Tlioroiigli a.I writer and 
hnsiness getter. Hare siTveil ns reisirter. eoiiy 
reader. dc|«irtment store adviTtisement writer, 
and bnslni'ss manager. F.xi’elleiit references. 
Mislerate salary. Raymond S. Ibincaii. Dayton, 

Wash. 

t'.VKTiKlMST (.Vnstrallanl. all round e\|«'rl 
cnee, whose work has a|i|s<Mrisl In Western and 
Fastern nnia'rs. desiri-a engagi-nienl. ItrimfnI of 
hleas Distinctly Individual style l’•■rtleoI■lrs. 
\ddress G 1012. c/o The Editor and I’libllsl er. 

HELP WANTED 

. KtU'fTtinemfnttt under rla^Hiflcntion. t*n 
rentti prr Une. ccch insertion. Count six 
irords to the Unc. 

VorSfr M.\N of (MluoHtinii iind knowl- 
of priiithig bUHiiioKi} with oxiHTieiHv in ad 

vortUinK and cironlatioii and ImikiiiK for ex|H*ri* 
in N'w York C ity has an oxoojdioiml op- 

IMirtnnity <i|K‘n to him if ho has hoaltii. andd- 
ti >11 ami hiinpT for ail kimla of work in a nows- 
I»a|K*r ortiro. Conditions an* oxaotlm: ami Inmrs 
at tlm«‘s may not short. The hnndliim of 
detail with an iiislftht into hig iiroposltioiis and 
a splendid ehance to lK‘rmne aeqiiainted with 
nietlNxls and men. If after this frank stntenie'.it 
H-O a w»*ek interests ytni write at onct* with 
the story of yonr life, as hrietly as you can. 
to M. 1. U., <*are of Kilitor and l*uhllsln-r. 

DR. WII,LI.4MS STIRS I P DISCI SSION 

Juiiicial St'llleinfnt Sofiely Oppost-s llis 

Views on Preparedness. 

Washington, January 5.—Dr. Taleott 

Williams, director of the Pulrtzer 

Sehool of Journalism of Columbia L’ni- 

ver.sity, in addre.ssing the Anieriean So- 

eiety for Judicial Settlement of Inter¬ 

national Dispute.s in this city last week, 

made certain statements which caused 

a lively discu.ssion hy the Society. 

“Peace,” declared Dr. Williams, "can 

only be secured by force. If the I’nited 

States continues to sit in the world's 

council unarmed, it cannot also sit 

there without fear.” 

The sentiment evidently did not meet 

the approval of many of those present, 

as it was not regarded as the proper 

ideal of an organization dedicated to 

the protection of world peace liy ju¬ 

dicial settlement. In answer to Dr. 

Williams, several speakers declared 

that the guiding stars of the world-wide 

movement for international arbitration 

had been and must continue to be. anti- 

militarism and di.sarniament, rather 

than preparedness. 

""It Pays to Advertise” 

Shareholders of the .American Ther¬ 
mos Mottle Company, of New York, re¬ 

ceived on New Year’s Day cheeks to 

cover dividend No. 9 of $3.50 per share 

on the $1,000,000 capital .stock. The 

company started a few years ago with a 

ca.sh working capital of $20,000, of 

which $15,000 was necessary to wiuip 

its tirst small plant. The remaining 

$5,000 was invested in five full-p-jgo 

adverti.sements in five leading New 

^ork dailies. The company, through 

accumulated profits, has expended close 

to $1,000,000 in publicity. I.4i.st year 

the company built and eunipped at 

Norwich, Conn., at a co.st of $2.->0.000. 

the largest plant of its kind in the 

World. With a goml article, it ei-rtaiii- 

ly "pays to advertise.” 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
. .-If/rfT/McmrnM under this ctassi/lcatUm. ten 

cents p*r line, each insertion. Count six 
vords to ike line. 

AUVKUTISINU MAN, who has made good, 
wishes tD n;Hke a chHii::e. lias l>een in the ad- 
veriisinK hi'siiu'SM for the |iast 14 years, oon- 
mctist with two MetrD|Hditan dallies, four years 
on one |m|>er. and ten yt'ars on another. Vn- 
derstands every hraneh of advertising in a daily 
iicWKtm|ier. F.sp«‘eially adaptcnl for the Display 
end. ran show the hiirhest references. Would 
like to hear fiNUii Metropolitan Dailies, and 
woiihl entertain an out-of-town proposition, G 
ItiM.**. r/o Kditor aivl Publisher. 

riUCrnATHtN MANAGEU. — Twenty-five 
y«Hr»' ex|H*rl$*nee. wants to connect with some 
dally or weekly that niMMls a real husth*r. Best 
I'f r*‘ferenr«*s. <5 ItbMi. c/o The Rlitor and 
Pnbli^ther. 

HI SINKSS OK .\1>VF.UTISING MANAGER.— 
man witli ai»ility. enersry and experience wants 

to coniifH-f with pntNT. preferably in south, as 
t*ii>iiiess or advertisitikT manager. No question ns 
lo eharaeter aiul refi^nnces. .\ddress ‘■Now- 
sum.*’ E c/o Edit»»r and Publisher. 

(iltn NATION MANAGERSHIP desired by 
young p’an of aldlity and exmTlence with coo<l 
live daily pa|»er. Pan organize and produce re- 
'*ults. \ N >. 1 r**ferenc»'s. Imimsiiate engage¬ 
ment d»*slrrd. .\ddr4*ss E IdOo. care Editor and 
IVIdlsher. 

rt>Mir ARTIST AND TARTOONIST who has 
drawn one of tlie leading Sunday comic feature.* 
and ether sue<'essful eomic matter ft»r leading 
N* \v Ycrk dailies, is op^-n to any go<vl proposi¬ 
tion from a newspaper or syndieate. Oartornlst. 
e/o Curran. lldO Bryant Aye., Bronx. N. Y. C. 

EDITOR of 12 years’ experience In news, 
trade pnrer and magazine works desires position, 
frefirnbly (but not essentially) outside of New 
York ntv. Iluve a emnplete knowledge of every 
braneh rf the business: a ke<*n nose for news; 
and a fluent writer and an able exeeiitjve. J. A. 
Hall, nre Fast n2nd St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

i Htt li,.\Tlo.\ MANAtJEU.—Young man with 
over ten years’ exj^erieiice in advertising. Busl- 
ness and rireuintion departments, now in posi¬ 
tion as rireuintion Manager, desires to make 
e|ian$:e. .\ddr< ss Box E 1.'589. c/o Etlitor and 
l’ubli*‘lier. 

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS:—I want a Job 
in either eireulation. eilitorial or art dept's. pref¬ 
erably the latter. Am anxious to got in. Young, 
V.i!ling. easy lo please in both hours and salary. 
All I ask is a .lob. R«*fereiices. Z. X.. “210.” 

RnPARY PRKSS.MAN-STEUKOTYPKU on Goss 
or lloe pressi-s. thoroughly practical in b^th 
l)r;mclu's. strictly temiMTato, experienced. A-1 
lefi r» iiee. guararitcH* entire satisfaction, w’ant to 
loiimet witli a reliable publishing concern that 
will a|>pn*eiate etfleiency in every particular, 
whose busiiu'ss is in such shajie to enable a cem- 
I’eteiit Pn ssmnn-SterjiHityiMT to command $.30.00 
IHT w«s*k. Two w«*««ks’ notice. Particulars in 
first letter. Address Rotary Pressman-Stereo- 
t'iN*r. e/o Eilltor and Publisher Co., N. Y. C. 

IdlKUARY BISINESS WOMAN. — Young 
Woman of tslccatiou and refinement (2S). {lus- 
sessing imsiness as well as literary ability and 
expirienee. offers services in an tslitorial. pub- 
lU tty or secretarial capacity to high grade cor- 
l»i ration or law firm. Accustomed to meeting 
aii.i iiiteivb-wing prominent and distinguishiHl 
iHsqde. Thoroughiy verst‘d In otlice methods and 
loiHliie. \ X corres|H)ndent and tpylst (no short- 
l>atidi, <sliior, proofreader, advertising and pub- 
li -ity writir. I nderstands make up and layouts. 
Reading knowledge of French. German and Latin. 
Skiiletl ill tecluiical research. Highest creilen- 
tials. .\ddr(*sa Secretary, E 1500, c/o Editor 
and Piiblislier. 

,\DVKRTISING WUITEK.—Creator of adver¬ 
tising ideas, writer of advertising with ability 

to sketeh up advertising iimtter, possessing a 
iLonngli kiiowbslge of photo engraving ami exe- 
eiitive al>ility to manage art department. Twen- 
|\ xears’ ♦•xisThnce on lt>nding .New York dailies. 
Ver>;:tlle. c/o .Morrlsey, 3 Iviwrence St., Yon¬ 
kers. N. Y. K I.Mm;. 

.VDVEItTISING SOLICITOR desires jxisltion on 
live pillar to d) soliciting. lias had ex(>eiience 
i.i getting out siHS'ial (slitions for newspapers 
and e.in furnish ref* rences. Address G 1001, c/o 
I t e F^litor and Publisher. 

* IKCUI^ATKtN MAN.XGEU, thorougldy com- 
P t* lit. resourceful, always secure results that 
lay. Have nuiib* circulation work a study for 
.viiirs. Cont(*st. premiums or straight promotion, 
I te. I follow* the lN>Ht system of ninnagemeiit. 
C irtailing of ex|H*nse a Inddiy, however, not de. 
irlnieiital. I‘jnpl«»y«s’ n'ferences 1. C. M. A. 
lueinlKT. Prefer Soiiihern location. T<*etotaler 
and a progressive citizen. Address G 1002, 
e/o Elitor and PnbllsIuT. 

STERP^n'YPK PUPiSSMAN xvishes position on 
small daily where work is not satisfactory. Have 
Rusiii -ss Coib ge islucation nmi Advertising ex- 
lerieiue. Will Ik* willing to work on .^ilvertls- 
iiig ill icisnre hours. Kxl>erienee on Goss, floe 
ail I Tubular Duplex Pn*sK»‘s. latter preferre*!. 
R**f*Tenr«*s fr»>iii past ami present employers. 
.\ddress A. T., e/o K*llt*«r anil Puldlsher. 

EDITDRI.M, M.\.N.- t’aiialde young new’spa|s>r 
man now empi lyed dc'^ires a cliange; university 
graduate: Riiee(*t.sfiil ex|K*rienee in reporting, tele¬ 
graph editing. <*ditoriHi writing, etc.: moderate 
salary to lH*gin. .Address Box 27. Raleigh, N. C. 

foltUKSPONDENT.—To represent a few re¬ 
liable palters ns Waslitngton eorresiandent. I 
embi give a g o«l daily an exelusive s<*rvlce or 
supply a few small pa|>er« with a dally or 
weokly lett**r of 1.000 or 2.0f»(i words at $t or 
.^2 a we*k. (i 1003, Raymond l.jecrnw, Wasli- 
Ingloii. D. C. 

^tM NG .\.MKRR’.\N .NP^tlRO, formerly asso- 
c'tjiod Willi Coltirisl Nexvsimpers in N. Y. C., d** 
s:t«‘4 posit) >11 on white daily or wus'kly. Will 
iHs-cpt au\thing to sliirt. Ad*1n*s.s Willlum Kel- 
b x. i::o w*st I3r»tli st. N. Y. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Advertiat ments under this elaasi/leafion, ten 

cents p*r line, each lascrfi/m. Count aix 
u'ordu fo the Hue. 

CIHCCLATIDN DR BVSINKSS MANAGER.— 
“.\ny i>aiH*r xvhieh is not 8t«‘adlly increasing Its 
eireulation is going tmekwards.” .My ten year*’ 
Kuci'essful ex(K*rience as circulation manager in 
large cities, ami general kiKiwUslge of the busi¬ 
ness. make me the valuable assistant .voti not'd. 
Write “Enthusiast,’’ G 1004, c/o Editor and 
Publisher. 

editorial executive, exptrlencexl in the 
restiltful efficient management of large news d*‘- 
liartnients; skilletl in dressing a pa|K*r niotlernly : 
tlM»roughly practical in developing features: hard 
and conscientious worker who can get efficiency 
on minimum expense, energetic and resourceful; 
abfxve-the-avorage ability, cxmpletl with thlrt«vn 
years' m**tropolitnn and country exj)erience-- 
strictl.v high class young man who has Just sobl 
his own pn|>er xvnnts iMisition as managing o<li- 
tor or city editor of Eastern daily. Address 
E*litorinl Executive. E 1500, c/o 'Hic Etlltor and 
Puldlsher. 

PUBLISHER OR MAN.AGEK. — Successful 
young publisher who has Just sold his own paper, 
which lie turned into a mone.v innker in less 
tiinn a .xi'ar. wants {lositlon as etiilor. manager 
or both of eastern dailv. Fourteen yx*ars* prac- 
tleal experience on dallies and weeklies in towns 
vnrvlng from 5.000 to lOO.OOO. Always made 
goofl, ns lnd*'rsements will show. Gooil organlz»T 
xvith executive ability ami sound Jmlgment. fa¬ 
miliar with every department. Can make and 
bold friends for the paper, .Address F^iitor- 
Manager. E 1000. e/o The E*litor and Publisher. 

CIRCULATION M.AN.—Capable ami energidlc 
young man f’jil of ambition wants to fill pxsitlon 
in the folloxving ibpartmeiits. such as advertis¬ 
ing. circulation and subscription dei>artnients. 
or to assist eireulation manager, various outdoor 
advertising work or any position in the news- 
pai>er field, where a*lvaneement is promlsefl. .Ad¬ 
dress P. Gn‘<*nburg. 38 W. Kinney St,, Newark. 
N. J. 

EXPEUIKNCFID ADVERTISING MAN, of 
prove*l business ability s«H»ks i>osition with nexvs. 
paper in an executive capacity. Seven yi'ars 
s|H*nt on motrofxolitan dailies has equipixed me to 
tnk«* h<dd of the advertising department of a 
m-wspaper and shoxv big results. Best cre<1en- 
tials and r< fer you to your oxvn New York repn*- 
sentatlve. Address G lOoO. c/o The Rlltor and 
IhiblishiT. 

RFiPORTEU. young man. flfO. xvith college 
training and some nexvspaiH'r exi»erienee. desiri^s 
re|K>rtorial iKvsltion xvith goiul weekly or small 
city *lail.v. .A*ldn*ss C. H. Babb. Garxvm^d. N. .1. 

EDIT OK, EDITORIAL WRITER.—University 
man, (37), marrUsl. 15 years’ exiHTienoe as fea¬ 
ture xxriter. correspoiuleut, eiiltor and publisher, 
is oiu*n for iK*rma}ient engagement. An able, 
f*>rceful xvriter: an ♦slliorlal executive xxiih ideas, 
initiative, and industry ; capable of taking entire 
cliarge of a pulilication. Highest rs'ferences. 
.Addn*ss G 1011, c/o The E^lltor and Publisher. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Adrertisi menta under this claaai/ication, ten 
eenta per line, each inaertion. Count aU 
uorda to the line. 

FARMF.R SMITH. 
Tbe Children's Friend, 

Cedar Grove, N. J. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Annual Meeting of the St<K'kliold«‘rH of 
the Sxveilish American Realt.v Company will 1m‘ 
held at Mr. Nicholson’s office, 51 East 42nd 
Street. Ro.>m 518. Borough of MaiihattaD. New 
York City, on the 15th day of .Tanuary. lOlfl. 
at 8 o'clock P. M.. for the election of directors 
and inspectors of election, and such other busi¬ 
ness as may come before the mex ting. 

CARL M. NICHOU<ON. S<*cretary. 

FOR SALE 

Adrertiarments under fhia classification iiftrtn 
cent a per line, each insertion. Count six 
intrds to the line. 

A plan telling in detail. “HOW TO GET A 
SATISFACTORY ‘SITUATION’,” inaileil iK>st- 
puid for $1.00. Some say it’s worth a huudre«l. 
A'oiir copy is rea*ly. H.ARKIS-DIBBLK COM- 
P.ANY, 171 .Madison Avenue, New York. 

.% 1KAU*K KnrrOKIAL SlOliKHTlOAS 
is a book that should be on every Editor's desk. 
.All that the name Implies—and more. Cloth 
iKuiml. 50 c*ents. Stamps acceptefl. U. Voor- 
lu*«*s, 105 Hudson Street, New York. 

AFTERNOON D.AILY.—In live manuf.acturing 
town of 18,000. .M*Hl«*rn plant—^new three-story 
building; three liootyiies; new press; b*aseil win* 
wrvice; gwsl circuiatijn. Good reasons for sell¬ 
ing. Ad4lress B. C., c/o Tbe Fklltor and Pub¬ 
lisher. 

UOR SALFL—At an exceptional tiargMlu. 
slightly iisikI high-siM*<>il thlrty-txxo page cylin«ler 
Duplex printing press. In p*Tf«*ct condition. (Rvn- 
ers having coiisoRdatisl amt using larger press. 
Write for price and particulars. A. McNeil, 
Jr., Post Publishing Comixany, Bridgeport, Conn. 

$25,000 Cash 
available as tirst payment on 
attractive eastern, northern or 
western daily newspaper prop¬ 
erty. Might use more cash it 
proposition suftlciently attrac¬ 
tive. Proposition M. Z. 

CHAS. M. PALMER 
XewspaiHT l*roiH-rtk>s 

22.i Fiftli Ave., X. Y. City 

Southern Weekly 
l.eading paper in most desirable 
County Seat town of 5,odd 

population. Good business 
possibilities and elticient plant 
including No. 8 Linotype. Price 
S8,500; one-half cash balance, 
arranged. 

HARWELL, CANNON 
& McCarthy, 

{brokers in S’ciispaf'cr and Magacinc 
properties. 

Times Bldg., New York 

The Only 
.Moniiiijj papDi’ in highly pio- 

duclive cciKi-al slat«‘ city oC 

LM.ttun. Leads the Held; one 

evening eonipetitoi-. Over 

proHl last two y»*ars. 

E(|uipped to piildisli nieti-o|Md- 

ilan daily. Opportunity for 

large business. seenres 

eontrol. Proposition Hl'Sx. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE 

The Editor and 1‘iiblishcr uiul the Journalisi 
maintains an elticient corps of paid corr**- 
^l>«>lulents at the following inqKxrtuiii trade ceu 
ters: Boston, I’hiludelphia, Jonuito, Clevebiml, 
< hicago. Atlanta, .New Orleans, Dallas, liidiun 
aiMiiis. \\ushirgton. BaRiinore. end s>an Fra.i- 
cistv. other correspomlents xvill Ik? ad'led from 
time to time. .Vtlvertlsers and iiewsi>aiN*r men 
xvill find a n*ady market f r sturb’s of a*lvet- 
tising achievements, uews Iteals, etc., by ad 
dressing tbe main office, 1117 World Building. 
•Nexv York City. 

Branch offices are locate^! as foll>ws: Chicago, 
3:i2 S. Michigan Ax*e., Kyun tk Inman, iiigrs., 
'plioiK* Harrison 2101; San Fraiicisto, 742 .Mar¬ 
ket St., R. J. Bidweil, inuiiager. ’|•holle Keariiev 
2121. 

The Editor ami Riihlisher page contains 072 
agate lines, 108 on four. Columns are 13 picas 
xvide an«l txvelx'e inches d«*p. 

.Advertising Rat»‘ is 25c. an agate Hue. $100 
a |>age, $75 a half page and $42 a quarter laiae. 
I’ositijii extra. Time, s|$ace ami cash discount? 
are alloxved on contracts. 

Small ndvertis<'iiieiitH under proper clnssifira 
tion will Ik* charg<‘«l as follows: For Sale uml 
Help Want*d. fifteen cents a line: Business Op- 
iNirtiinlty and Miseenam*ous, twenty-five cent.s a 
line, and Situations Wantofl, ten cents a line. 
eoiiiK six Words to the line. 

R4*Hd<Ts are urged to have the paisr mail*-*! lo 
the home address. This will insure pr.uupt tie 
llxery. 

'i'h<* Efilitor aiul I’uidisher sidls regiilarlj* at 
10c. u copy. $2.(x0 |HT year in tin* Unitexl .'<lal*'S 
uml I'oIoiiihI l*ossA*ssions, $2.50 in Canu«lu and 
$3.(Ml for«*igii. and is on sale each week at tie* 
^>il*>witig m>ws-*i(HiHls : 

New York—W rid Building. Trlbum* Building, 
i’ark Row Huibling. 14o Nassau sirt***!. Man 
fling's iDpiMiHite the World ItuiUling), 3;: Uar.% 
How; The Woolworth Building, Times Building. 
F«>rtx-K coiid Slnet and Broadwa.x, at basement 
eniraiict* to Subway ; Breiitanu’s IRmiU Store. 
Tweiit.x-sixth Str«*«-t ami Fifth .Avenue and 
Mut k's. opp site .Maty's on Thlrty-f*uirth Slr»K*i. 

Baltimore- B. K. Falwards, Aimricaii Buildiifg. 
I*hila<iei|>l)la—L. (L Kau. 7th snl Ch4*stiiut 

Str»H*ts: Win. StdHd. Bulletin Biiibling Nexvs 
F^ta ltd. 

Boston Parker Iloust* News Stainl 
Pittsburgh- Davis Ihsik Sl!«qt. 410 W<i<n1 

Stre*‘r. 
Washington. D. C.—Bert E. Trenis, 511 Four 

tt'enth Stre«t. N. W. 
( hit'agi^ - Potinus Ibxok Store. 37 N. C!ar'; 

Str#K*t : post Gfflee News Co.. Muirs* Sire*:: 
(’has. Levy Clre. Co., 27 N. Fiftli Axeiiiie 

(‘b*X'eland S* liriHsler*s N**xvs S!«>r**. Su|h r’. r 
Street. op|N»sile Post tlfll*-*': S«doiiioii New*. !*».. 11111 Walnut Stns't. 

lH*trolt—Solotmxn News Ox.. (*,*) I.arii«Hl Sf . '.V 
San Francisco^ R. J. Bidweil Co.. 712 Mur^kCt. 
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TIPS FOR THE AI) MANAGER 
Geo. Batten Co., Xew York City, i.s 

placing orders with newspaper.s for 

Lehn & Fink, ‘‘Pebeco Tooth Pa.ste,” 
New York City. 

Bayer-Strond Corp., New York City, 

i.s making 7,000 line contracts with a se¬ 

lected list of newspapers for B. Fischer 

& Co., "Hotel Astor" Coffee, Tea and 

Rice, Greenwich and Franklin Sts., New 

York. 

Bloomingdale-Weiler Adv. Agcy.. 

Philadelphia, is placing orders with 

some Pennsylvania newspapers for the 

Roman Auto Co., Philadelphia. 

Curtis Pub. ('o., “l.adies Home Jour¬ 

nal." Philadelphia, is niaking contracts 

with some large city newspaper.s 

thro\igh the Calkins and Holden Adv. 

Agcy., New A'ork City. 

Wilcox and White Co., .\ngelus I’iann 

Player, Meriden, Conn., are placing their 

advertising with New A’ork City news¬ 

papers through the Cheltenham .Adver¬ 

tising Agency. 

K. H. Clarke .Advertising Agency, Chi¬ 

cago. is making 2.000 line, 1 year con- 

tra*'ts. with some Middle West news¬ 

papers for tl'.e Physician Co-operative 

.V.ssociation, M«li<'al, Chicago. 

('alkins & Holden, New York City, are 

placing 10,000 lines for one year in a 

few pajKjrs for the ('urtis Publishing 

Co. 

Woodward & Tiernan, St. Louis, Mo., 

are making 1.000 line contracts for one 

year with a few pap<'rs for the Missouri 

Pacific Railroad. 

M'ank Presbrey Co., New A'ork City, 

are placing 6 im-hes, IS times, in a se- 

let'tMl li.st of newspapers for the Amer- 

i«an Tobacco Co. (Navy Plug). 

Advertising Agents 

COLLIN ARMSTRONG. INC., 
Advertising and Sales Service, 

115 Broadway. New York. 

FRANK, ALBERT & CO.. 
26-28 Beaver St., New York. 

Tel. Broad 3831. 

HOWLAND, H. S., ADV. 
AGENCY, INC., 

20 Broad St.. New York. 
Tel. Rector 2573. 

LEVEY, H. H.. 
Marbridge Bldg., New York. 

Tel. Greeley 1677-78. 

Publishers’ Representatives 

M. L. KATZ. 
Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

CONE. LORENZEN & WOOD¬ 
MAN. 

Brunswick Bldg., N. Y.; Advtg. 
Bldg., Chic.; Gumbel Bldg., Kan¬ 
sas City. 

DE CLERQUE, HENRY. 
Chicago Office, 5 S. Wabash Ave. 
New York Office, 1 W. 34th St. 

GLASS, JOHN, 
1156-llM Peoples Gas Bldg., Chic. 

O’FLAHERTY’S N, Y. SUB- 
URH LIST 

22 North William St., New York. 
Tel. Beekman 3636 

PAYNE, G. LOGAN, CO. 
747-748 Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, 

Ill.; 200 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.; 8 Winter St., Boston. 
Mass.; Kresge Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. 

Geo. W. Edwards & Co., Philadelphia, 

is placing orders with some Southwest¬ 

ern newspapers for Robert Bruist Co., 
■seeds, Philadelphia. 

Richard A. Foley Adv. Agency, Phila¬ 

delphia. is placing orders in a selected 

list of Southern newspapers, for I.ig- 

gett & Myers Tobacco Co., “King Bee 

Tobacco,” St. Tjouis, Mo., and New York 
City. 

Chas. H. Fuller Co., < 'hicago, is again 

handling orders with a selected list of 

newspapers for Mark H. Jackson (.1)., 

Afedlcal, Syracu.se, N. Y. 

Fuller & Smith, Cleveland, is making 

fi.OOO line contracts with some Western 

newspapers for the Cleveland h-ruit 

Juice Co., "Moar Grape Drink," (leve- 
land, Ohio. 

Gardner Adv. Co., St. I..ouis, is placing 

orders with a selected list of newspaper.s 

for Fownes Bros. & Co., “Fownes 

Gloves,” New York City. 

Dillard Jacobs .Agency, .Atlanta, i.s 

placing orders with some Southern 

newspapers for Shivar Springs. Shelton. 
S. C. 

H. W. Kastor & Sons Adv. Co., Chi¬ 

cago, is placing tias.sified orders with 

new.spapers in selected sections for I.a,kc 

County I.iand Owners Assn., Fruitland 
Park, Ha. --- 

Lyddon & Hanfonl Co., New York 

City, is handling contracts in newspa¬ 

pers in selected sections for Dr. ('. L. 

Jones Co., Medicai, Elmira, N. Y. 

Frank Pre.sbrey Co., New York City, 

are placing 30 inches. 48 tiine.s, in a se¬ 

lected list of newspapers for the .Amer¬ 
ican Tobacco Co. (C. S. Marine). 

Radlield .Agency, New A'ork (Ity, is 

making contracts for placing 50 lines, 4 

times, with a few pap<>is for the .Amer¬ 

ican Lead Pencil Co. 

E. H. Clarke Co., Chicago, 111., are 

placing 2,000 lines for one year in 

magazines and weeklies for the Phy- 

.sicians Co-operative Association. 

Frank Presbrey Co., New A’otk «1ty, 

is handling 60 inche.s, 24 timc.s, in a se¬ 

lected list of newspaiM-rs for the .Am«‘r- 

i<an Tobacco Co. (Tuxetlo ToIukco). 

I.yitdeii ic Hanford. New York, tire 

st'iiding out orders for 105 lines, one 

time, with a list of mail order paper.s, 

for the C. L. Jones Co. 

Frank Presbrey Co., New York City, 

are placing 30 inches, 48 times, in a se- 

IcK-ted list of newspapers for the Amer¬ 

ican Tobacco Co. (Bull Durham). 

B. F. Goodrich Co., “Goodrich Tires," 

.Akron, Ohio, will continue to place their 

newspaper advertising through the Ma- 

hin Adv. Co., Chicago. 

J. W. Morton, Jr., New Y'ork City, is 

again placing orders with large city 

new.spapers for Kops Bros., “Nemo ('or- 

.sct.s,” New York City. 

Frank Presbrey Co., N. Y. City, will 

place one time order with newspajters 

generally the early part of January for 

the New Y’ork Life Insurance Co., 

"Statement,” N. Y. City. 

Itedfield Adv. Agency, N. Y. City, is 

placing 50 line 4t. orders with some 

Southwest newspapers for the American 

licad Pencil Co., N. Y. City. 

.1. Walter Thompson Co., Chicago, is 

making 10,000 line contracts with some 

Western and Southwestern newspapers 
for I..ong Bell Farm land Cori>oration, 

Kansas City, Mo. Their advertising 

for farm papers is place<i by Taylor- 

Critchfleld-Oague Co. 

Scheck .Adv. Agcy., Newark, is plac¬ 

ing cla.ssified orders with some Pacific 

('oast newspapers for the American Pis¬ 
ton^ Ring Co., Newark, N. J. 

Sherman & Bryan, N. Y. City, making 

50 line 4t. contracts with a few newspa¬ 

pers in selected sections for Keys & 

l.K>ckwood, “Perfect Dress Ties,” New 
York City. 

Woodward & Tiernan Adv. Agcy., St. 

l^ouis, is making 1,000 line contracts 

with some Southern newspapers for 

.Mi.s.souri Pacific Railroad, St. Louis, Mo. 

The James T. Weatherell Adv. Agcy., 

Boston, is placing additional orders for 

“Vinol,” a patent medicine. 

H. E. Ayers & Company, Boston, is 

making up a list for the year’s adver¬ 

tising of La Touralne teas and coffees. 

.A. T. Bond. Boston, will place the ac¬ 

count of the Dwinnel-Wright Co., 

blenders of White House coffee. The 

firm is now making up the list, which 

will be extensive, it is said. Good sized 

i-opy is the rule, rather than the excep¬ 

tion with this account. 

Tl;e Boston New Bureau is placing a 

larcg amount of financial advertising. 

Large accounts, like the Thomas W. 

Bawson copy, for instance, which are 

.sjilit up with several firms. The Law- 

.■=^^011 account, which goes only to papers 

in 'urge citie.s, is split between the H. B. 

Humphrey Company and the Boston of¬ 

fice of the Amsterdam Advertising 

.\g(>ncy of which C. A. Chandler is the 

manager. 

CHANGES IN INTEREST 
WooDVii.i.E. Ohio.—The AVoodville 

News has l)cen sold by .A. E. Maurer, 

editor and owner, to (?. S. Holland, of 

(Jenoa, Ohio. 

Dulavan, Wis.—Ownership of the 

Delavan Enterpri.se has iiassed from 

Boston Eaton to .A. S. Saylor, of Buffalo, 

Minn. 

Purvis, Mi.y8.—The Progressive Star, 

the Lamar Count?’ official organ, owned 

and conducted by AA’. A. Blackburn un¬ 

til his death a few months ago, and 

since then by his wife, Mrs. Fannie 

Blackburn, has been leased for the year 

1916 by R. G. Robertson, of Purvis. 

AA'ilh the compliments of the .sea.son 

the Southern railway has di.strihuted 

atnong newspaper mijn and others inter¬ 

ested in printing and tyr>c measure¬ 

ments celluloid rules divi<led into agate 

lines and the metric measure. 

Otto H. Nehson, for a dozen years 

connected with the Bangor (.Ale.) Daily 

Commercial staff, has re.signed to take a 

po.sition with the Merrill Tru.st ('o., in 

that city. 

Miss Helen L. G. Havenor, of the 

Portland (Me.) Daily News for the past 

five years, has resigned to take a posi¬ 

tion on the .staff of the Springfield 

(Mass.) Daily News. 

Charles H. Reifcnrath, pro.sident and 

manager of the Northwestern Stock¬ 

man & Farmer, published at Helena, 

Mont., has become general manager of 

the Helena (.Alont.) Evening Record. 

Clyde Rex, of Bowling Green, Ky., has 

bfsm made manager of the International 

News Bureau, to l)e e.stablished In St. 

Louis._ 

NEW INCORPORATIONS 
.Austin, Texas.—The Austin Bill 

Po.sting Company, capital $5,000. In¬ 

corporators: R. Niles Graham, R. G. 

Mueller and .AI. Silver. A general bill 

posting and outdoor advertising busi¬ 

ness will be conducted. 

CicBRO, lu..—The Town Record, Cice¬ 

ro; capital. Jl.uoo. Incorporators: John 

Christen.son, Rol>ert H. Muir, Emil 
(Zlapouch, Stanislaw AV. Garemski. 

Hopewell, Va.—Hopewell Printing 

and Publishing Company, Inc. Cafpital, 

maximum, $20,000; minimum, $10,000 

Publishing a newspaper. Officers: 

I.a,wrence Perry, president: B. N. Wal¬ 

ters, vlce-p’"esident; R. Bauer, secretary 

—all of Hopewell, Va. 

Huntington, W. Va.—Southland 

Publishing Company, of Huntington, AA'. 

Va.; publication; capital stock, $5,00ii 

Incorporators: Munro Nichols, Jos. B 

Engbersomm, F. O. Clifford. J. George 

Bender, Jr., and E. AV. Bartels, of Hunt¬ 

ington, AV. Va. 

CHARI.ESTON, Va.—Kanawha Publish¬ 

ing Company, of Charleston, W. A’a.; 

publication; capital stock, $5,000. Incor¬ 

porators: F. Herman Gow, C. H. Jame.s, 

G. E. Ferguson, I. M. Canty and B. .A 

Crichlow, Charleston, AV. Va. 

New York City.—National Outdoor 

Advertising Bureau, Inc. Capital, $20.- 

000. Outdoor advertising. Incorporat¬ 

ors: P. Snellbach, H. K. Maples, ('. 

Cooke. 

Torrington, Conn.—News Publishing 

Company. Authorized capital $28,025. 

Incorporators: James AV. Connell, S 

Carl Fisher, and Elizabeth Case Connell.. 

all of Middletown, Conn. To publish a 

daily newspaper. 

Dover, Del.—Continental Advertising 

Company, to conduct a general adver- 

ti.sing and publicity business; capital, 

$:100,000. Incorporators: A. L. Petty, 

Swi.ssvale, Pa.; A. M. Carline, Jr., AA^il- 

kinsburg, Pa.; T. M. McCready, Edge- 

worth. Pa. 

FARM PAPERS CONSOLIDATE. 

Four Leading Publications of Northwest 
Unite Their Fortunes. 

Stokane, Wash., December 30.—The 

Agricultural Age organization and the 

Pacific Northwest trio, comprising the 

AA’ashington, Oregon, and Idaho fann¬ 

ers, have consolidated with principal 

office in Spokane. The combined organ¬ 

izations, which have unlimited resourc¬ 

es, will maintain the present dominant 

position held by these papers, and will 

strengthen and improve them in every 

way. They are the only farm papers in 

Idaho, AA'ashington, and Oregotrdhat are 

members of the Audit Bureau of Cir¬ 

culations. No efforts wyi be spared to 
give advertisers high-class circulations. 

NORFOLK VIRGINIAN SOLD? 

Reported Purchase hy S. S. McClure, of 
New York, Not Officially Confirmed. 

A January 1 dispatch from Norfolk, 

A’a., reported that the Richmond Vir¬ 

ginian, a local morning newspaper, had 

been purchased by S. S. CcClure. of 

New York. The Virginian has made 

no announcement of the reported 

change in management. It is reported 

that the paper will continue its prohi¬ 

bition policy under the new manage¬ 

ment. Rev. James M. Cannon, a pro¬ 

hibition leader, is largely interested in 

the paper. 
A telegram addres.sed to the Virginian 

by The Editor and Publisher, asking 
for a statement, remained unanswered 

up to the time of going to pres.s. 

(dii<'ago to Know Truth 

'fruth is the ambitious title of a new 

Chicago weekly paper about to be 

launched with Frederick W. I.Awrence 

as editor. Mr. Lawrence was for many 

years connected with the Hearst pul>- 

lications. He says that Truth will not 

be a newspaper in the strict sense of 

the word, but will print news stories 

along the line of local crusades, besidi s 

making a specialty of snapplly written 

departments such as Sports. Theatri¬ 

cal, Finance, .Automobiles, Clubs. So¬ 

ciety, etc. Those who know Mr. Igiw- 

renco’.s career in the newspaper world 

will predict his .success in this new en¬ 

deavor. 
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AD FIELD PERSONALS 
Paul Moore, formerly connected with 

the advertising department of the Weis 
Mbre Container Corporation of Mon¬ 
roe, Mich., has been appointed adver¬ 
tising manager of the Service Motor 
Truck Company of Wabash, Ind. Mr. 
Moore was formerly with the National 
( ash Register Company at Dayton. 

Reid S. McBeth, formerly city editor 
of the Arkansas Gazette at Little Rock, 
has been appointed advertising man¬ 
ager of the Westcott Motor Car Co., 
Richmond, Ind. 

Captain James T. Elliott, former Den¬ 
ver newspai>er man, and later news ed¬ 
itor for the Western Newspaper Union 
at ('hicago and associate editor of the 
Inland Printer, same city, has opened 
an office at 305-309 Broadway, New York 
City, under the name of the Elliott Pub¬ 
lishing Co., for conducting a general ad¬ 
vertising agency, including newspaper 
and magazine correspondence. He is 
eastern representative of the National 
Printer-Journalist, and Garage Effi¬ 
ciency, both published in Chicago. 

Hugh Arthur, for the last three years 
advertising manager of McCreery & Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and formerly Sunday 
editor of The Pittsburgh Press, has left 
that city for Minneapolis, where he be¬ 
comes advertising manager for the 
Dayton Dry Goods Co. Previous to be¬ 
coming advertising manager of McCree- 
ry's. Mr. Arthur was general secretary 
of the Pennsylvania Association for the 
Blind. He graduated from the Uni¬ 
versity of Pittsburgh in 1903 and soon 
after took up newspaper work. He 
left the newspaper field in 1912 to take 
ur> the secretaryship of the Association 
for the Blind . Mr. Arthur later entered 
the advertising business. 

Dr. I. Schwartz, former president of 
the Shreveport, La., Ad Club, was guest 
of honor at a banquet tendered him by 
the club at its meeting this week. J. E. 
Cowles, present president of the club, 
acted as toastmaster and presented Dr. 
Schwartz. Numerous speeches were 
made, all laudatory of what the .honor 
guest had done for Shreveport in an 
advertising way. 

Fraudulent Advertiser Fined $300 

Indianapolis, January 5.—Judge A. 
B. Anderson of the Federal Court has 
fined Dr. W. H. Dings of Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., $300 and costs for fraudulent use 
of the mails. Dr. Dings advertised the 
"cure of cancer and locomotor ataxia."’ 
He operated under the name “The 
Wayne Medical Service.” 

Y. M. C. A. Lectures On Advertising 

J. C. Hammond, advertising coun¬ 
sellor, of New York, was the speaker at 
the Chelsea School, (23d Street Y. M. 
c. advertising class last week. He 
gave the students an account of a busy 
day in an advertising agency, illustrat¬ 
ing his remarks by stories of his own 
experiences. Last Wednesday evening 
Frank L. Blanchard gave a talk on 
"Street Car Advertising.” 

To , provide for increased business 
Bromfield & Field, Inc., have enlarged 
their offices in the Burrell Building, 171 
•Madison Avenue, New York City, now 
occupying the entire thirteenth floor. 

New Orleans States 
Mptuber .Audit Bureau of Circulatlou. 

Snitrn 3iFt Paid CIrrnlatIftn for O 
Moiitha KnditiK Srpt. ttO. lllltl 

33,142 Daily 
We guarantee the largeat wlilte home 

•lellverid evMilng elreiilation In the trade 
t**rrlt<»ry of New Orleana. 

To reaeh a large majorlt.v of the trade 
|ir()N|>eetf< in the local territory the Statea 
lx the logical and economic medium. 

< iri'iilatl m data aent on requeat. 

The ». C. BECKWITH SPECI.4I, 
.AGENCY 

Sole Foreign Repreaentatlvea 

Aew York Chiraao St. lA>ula 

EXPOSITION OF ADVERTISING 

Big Display Ready for Showing by Mil¬ 
waukee’s Ad Club. 

[Special to The Editor and Pubttiher.] 

Milwaukee, Wis., January 5 —Two 
hundred and eight individual displays, 
18 departmentals, 1,000 square feet of 
floor space, 3,000 square feet of wall 
space, make up the first annual exposi¬ 
tion of advertising by the Advertisers’ 
Club, January 10 to 15, inclusive. 

Every pha.se of advertising is shown, 
from the most meagre printed job to 
twenty-color productions and complete 
campaigns. Among the latter are Hole- 
proof, Harley Davidson, Cutler hammer, 
and -Adler clothing. The complete pro¬ 
cess of cut-making is shown step by 
step, also the complete process of elec¬ 
trotyping. .A stereoptlcon lecture on 
farm-paper advertising shows the me¬ 
chanical applications to newspaper ad¬ 
vertisement, step by step, complete in 
all stages from the time the advertise¬ 
ment leaves the copy man until it is 
reproduced on the printed page. 

The exhibit represents a total adver¬ 
tising expenditure of $18,000,000 devoted 
exclusively to Milwaukee advertisers. 
More than 25,000 people are estimated to 
attend. One of the events of the educa¬ 
tional committee is the paper-stock dis¬ 
play, showing finished jobs and explain¬ 
ing by foot-notes what the treatment 
is and giving the screen of half-tone 
best to use; also stating why certain 
paper is best for certain kinds of adver¬ 
tising, and showing such as catalogues, 
broadsides, folders, etc. This indicates 
how thorough and complete the exposi¬ 
tion is. Besides being extremely instruc¬ 
tive, the display forms a most interest¬ 
ing picture, because of the blend of 
color of the various printed matter. 

The exposition is being held in the 
First National Bank Building, Milwau¬ 
kee’s finest and largest skycraper, using 
eighteen large rooms on the second floor 
and attracting the serious attention of 
Milwaukee’s biggest business men. .A 
large delegation from the Ghicago .Ad 
('lub, headed by President S. De Witt 
Clough, will be present on Tuesday. 

A Full Page “ Merry Christmas ” 
The Reading (Pa.) Telegram carried 

on December 24 last a seven column 
advertisement which was used by the 
proprietor of a local pool and billiard 
parlor as a Christmas Greeting. In the 
centre of the appropriately bordered 
page was a cheery Christmas verse, the 
whole forming a striking ad. W. W. 
Beck, the Telegram’s advertising man¬ 
ager, said of the venture: "I am of the 
opinion that this is the first time that 
a business of this kind has ever used 
this amount of space if it Is not the 
largest holiday greeting used by any 
line.” 

Baptist Clergy Favor Advertising 
Church advertising was the theme of 

discussion at a recent meeting of the 
Buffalo (N. Y.) Baptist ministers at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. Rev. Frank W. 
Stanton declared himself In favor of 
churches advertising In newspapers. He 
argued that since business men had 
found advertising requisite to growth In 
business, the churches could well follow 
suit. Mr. Stanton’s views were support¬ 
ed by the majority of those present. 

TRADE PAPER PERSONALS 

Joseph A. Downey, editor of Canadian 
Motorcycle and Bicycle Journal, and as¬ 
sistant editor of the Motor Magaalno, 
both of which are published by the Gag- 
nler Publishing Co., Toronto, has re¬ 
signed and is leaving for Los Angeles, 
where he expects to take up newspaper 
work. He has been succeeded by J. A. 
Maclaren, formerly editor of the C3gar 
and Tobacco Journal. 

J. H. Imrle has succeeded K. S. Fen¬ 
wick as editor of Economic Advertising 
a monthly, published in the interests of 
good advertising by Norrls-Patterson, 
Limited, Toronto. 

Th« Following New^apen are Memben of 

THE AUDIT BUREAU OF 

CIRCULATIONS 
And grant the right to the organization to examine, through qualihed aud¬ 

itors or independent auditing concerns, who are certified public accountants, 

any and all bills, news-agents’ and dealers’ reports, papers and other rec¬ 

ords considered by the Board of Control necessary to show the quantity of 

circulation, the sources from which it is secured, and where it is distributed. 

ALABAMA. NEW YORK 

NFaWS .Birmingham 
Average olreulatioD fur Novemlier. Dally, 37.180; 
SuiKlay. 38,003. Printwl 2.207.884 lines more ad¬ 
vertising than its nearest competitor in 1014. 

CALIFORNIA. 

COt KIKU A- EXQITRF.R.Buffalo 
IL PIUHIRKSSO ITALO AMF.RICAXO.New York 

Day.New York 
T1m‘ National Jewish Daily that no geoer.il 

advertiser should overlook. 

KX.\.MINER .I.4IS Angele< 
A. R. r. Audit reports k!h»w larg^^t Morning and 
Sunday circulation. Oreat<‘st Home Delivery. 

THE PROGRESS.Pomona 

GEORGIA. 
.lOl RNAL (Clr. r.7..'531).Atlanta 

rilRONICLK .Augusta 

LEDGER .roIumhUN 

ILLINOIS. 

HKHAU) .Joliet 

ST.\R (('irculation 21,."»89).Peoria 

IOWA 

NEBRASKA. 

THIiU'NE .Hastings 
( ireulation A. R. r. re|K>rt, 7,100. Full leased 

wire re|K)rt l’iilte<l Press. 

OHIO. 

I’LAIN I)F.ALEI{.Cleveland 
(*ireulation for Deceml>er, 1015. 

Dally .131,298 
Sunday .’.168.218 

VINDir.ATOR .Y'oungstown 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

HKUISTKR A: LKAItEK.De» Moines 
KVF.XIXO TKIRI XE.Des Moines 
Essenrial to covering Des Moines and vicinity. 

srrt’ESSFI’L FARMING.Des Moines 
More than 700,000 circulation guarant*‘ed and 

proven or no |»ay. >ieiiil>er Audit Bureau of 
rir<‘ulations. 

KENTUCKY 

M'SONK' HOME JGt’UNAI.Ixiuisvllle. Ky. 
(Seiiil-Moiithly. 32 to 64 pagi's. I Guaranteed 
largest circulation of any Masonic publh’ation in 
the world. In excess of tM).0(Mi copies monthly. 

LOUISIANA 

T1MF,S PKWYT’XK.Xew Orleans 

MICHIGAN 

P.VTIMOT (No Monday Issuel..Taokson 
Gov. Statement Oct. 1, 1015—Daily, 11,403; 
Sunday. 12,568. Member A. B. V. and A. N. P. 
.\s^n. F'lat rates, 28 cents. (Guaranteed ikmjI 
tlon. 35 cents. 

hUNNESOTA. 

TItnU’NE, Morning and Evening.....MlnneaiioUs 

MISSOURI 

|•<»ST-I)1SI•ATC^. .St. Ixmls 
Is the oiil.v iiewspaiier in Ita ft>rritiir>- with the 

lieautlfnl Kiitoirrarure I’Ictnre S<’Ction. Clron- 
latioii tlrat six months, IDl.’i: 

Sunday a.S'raite . .HSO.dOO 
Ilail.v and Sunday.204.407 

MONTANA 

MIXER .Butte 
Average dally. 11.084. Sunday, 17.071, for 3 

months ending March Slat, 1915. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

.SENTINEL .Winaton Salem 
Octot»er gov’t re|)ort 5,843, net gain October, 

1015, over October, 1014, 1,028 copies. 

NEW JERSEY. 

l’ltE.8S (Cirenlath.n 7.04."i)..Asbiiry Park 

JOI'UNAI.Elixalielh 

PUF-SS CllllOXICLE .Pateraon 

rOi niER NEWS .Plainfield 

Tl.MES .Erie 
It.XlLY l>E.MOCR.\T .Johnstown 

TIMES LEADER .Wilkes Barr. 

TENNESSEE. 

BANNER .Nashvillc 

TEXAS 

AMERIGAN .Austin 
“The Twentieth Century Paper of Texas” is 

alaadutely liuhdieudeot, printing all the news all 
ti.e time ami printing it first. Seventy per ts’nt. 
city cin’iilatiou by carrier. 

CHKONK'LE .lli»ustoii 
The (*1ironicle guarantees a circulation of 35.0(M» 
daily and 45,o<Kt Sunday. 

PGST ..Houston 
Over 0095s i.f 4’arrier circulatkui stays in the 
homes. Proof (iii nspNitt. Government Re{)ort. 
LS.SIO net. 

TELEGRAM .Temple 
Net paid circulation over 6,CK>0. 

UTAH. 

HEKAIJl-KEPl BLK'AX.Salt Lake City 

VIRGINIA 

D.\ILY NEWS-RECORD.Harrisonburg 
In the famous Valley of Va. only jmper In 

the richest Agricultural County in United S‘ates. 

WASHINGTON 

Pt tST-INTELI.IGEXCEK .Seattle 

CANADA 

ONTARIO 

FKFE PRESS .Ijondon 
DAILY HERALD.Stratford 

iaurgest circulatUm in Perth ('ounty. Tin* 
paiHT that Perth ('ounty |>eople want to read. 

ROLL OF HONOR 
The following publiahers guarantee circulation and willingly grant any 
advertiser the privilege of a careful and exhaustive investigation. 

ILLINOIS. NEBRASKA. 

SKAXDINAVEN . 

INDIANA. NEW YORK. 

THE AVE MARIA . . Notre Dame BOBLLETTINO DELLA SERA_ .. .New York 
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Lines of Advertising Carried by all the New York 
Daily Newspapers During the year, 1915 

Compiled by the Statistical Department, The New York Evening Post 

180,000 

Circulation NEW YORK GLOBE 
Leads them All with a Gain of 

1,465.295 Lines 

Member 
A. B. C. 

1,439,581 

gr Evening Newspapers (6 Days) 1915 1914 Gain Loss 
f THE GLOBE 5,547,018 4,081,723 1,465,295 

The Sun 4,879,597 4,073,470 806,127 
3 The Mail 4,516,760 4,129,435 387,325 

(1" The Post 3,515,064 3,411,946 103,118 
3 The Journal 6,937,617 7,010,545 72,928 
P The Telegram 6,249,633 6,376,424 126,791 
V The World 5,199,102 5,655,073 

2,761,865 

455,971 

655,690 
ii 

!l Morning Papers (7 Days) 
j; The Tribune 3,320,453 2,523,878 796,575 

The Times 9,682,562 9,164,771 517,791 

The Sun 3,797,596 3,672,381 ' 125,215 

‘ The World 10,506,927 10,657,812 150,855 
The American 8,679,812 8,888,782 208,970 
The Press • 2,008,620 2,932,885 924,265 
The Herald 7,843,026 9,036,429 1,193,403 

2,477,493 

Total Gains Evening Newspapers 
Total Losses Morning Newspapers 

2,106,175 
l,037S42 

Startling Figures Indicating the Tendency of Business Toward the 
Evening Newspapers Which Go into the Homes, 

O’MARA & ORMSBEE, Inc. 
CHICAGO Special Representative NEW YORK 

Tribune Bldg. Brunswick Bldg. 
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